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Do the Buyers in Beijing Tianjin,
Kunming Guangzhou & Shenyang Know
Your Company & Products?
The American Engineering
& lndustry Series lets them know.
lf you participate,
You can reach the:
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THIS SERIES:

o Creates awareness of your company and product
o Expands your company's trade potential
a Will be used for import evaluation purposes
EACH VOLUME:
a Covers a specific U.S. lndustry
o Translated by industry specialists in the PRC
o Printed in the PRC
. 25,000 copies distributed by the CCPIT

tor information contact Roland A.

I
INTERNANONAL

DeSilva, Publisher

RADNOR, PA. 19089
Telex:831855
Tel. (2ls) 687-8200

The publication of these volumes is endorsed by THE
NATIONAI- COUNCIt tOR US-CHINA TRADE. The
National Council for US-China Trade, a non-orofit
organization, has no financial interest in this'project.
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China
Tiade
Events
NEW YORK, NEW YORK, Octobal g-Oecember 11
New \brk I-lnivenity will sprnsor a ten-part series of
lectures an<l <liscussions on foreign policl. A stall

memlrcr

fr

om the National Council will

discuss

"Cihina in thc Future of American Business" on De,
cemlrcr 4. Contact Albert L. Weeks, (212) 598-2395.

HONG KONG, October 10-l l
Business International will hold a conference on
China tra<le. \\'rite Btrsiness International Insritute/
Asia, 301 Asian House, l, Hennessy Road, Hong
Kong, Att: l\{rs. [.ois Dougan Tretiak.
NEW YORK, NEW YOBK, October 11-12
TIte,Amcrican l\Ianagement rlssociations will slxrnsor
a confercnce on "Teclrnology Nlarkets in China." The
lectures will focrrs on strategies and techniques for
selling to China in flvc mr.jor areas: materials, energy.
agrictrlture, transportation. an<l electronics. (lontact
AMA Registrar, (212) 246-0800.
LONDON, ENGI-AND, October 16
The Confcdcration of British Industry, in cooyxration
with the SinoBritish Trarie (iouncil and the China
Association, will hold an all-day conterencc on the
latest tlclelopments in China trade. Topics for <liscrrssion inclurle UK-China relations, comyrrrsatirrrr
trading, and joint ventrrres. Write N{iss K. Castle,
Conference f)e1>artment, (;BI, 2l Tothill Strcet, London, SWl, England.
PITTSBURGH, PENNSYLVANIA, Oclober 19
Jack Dcuentcr, Slxcial Assistant to the President at
the National Cotrncil, will spcak on the crrrrcnt state
of US tradc with China at a briefing sponsolcd by
the World Aflairs Council. Contact Ju(iy Nees, (412)
28 r-7970.

CAMBRIDGE, i,IASSACHUSETTS, Oclober 19-20
The tast Asian Research Irrstitute at Harvartl Urrivcmity will sponsor a confcrcnce on reccnt SinoAmcrican rclations ancl thcir impact on thc Western
Pacific. l'lris will also involvc discussion of China's
forcign lxrlicy, ancl its goal; an(l (apabilities. (lontact
Roy Hofhe inz, (617) 495-4046.
CHARLOTTESVILLE, VlRGlNlA, October 26-27
t\ational (iounril Vice Plcsidcnr Stanley Yorrrrg will
2

China trade at a colloquium sl)onsored by thc
flniversity of Virginia School of f.aw. Contact Karin
L. Lawson, (801) 924-3087.
disctrss

CHICAGO, lLLlNOlS, November 7
National Council President Christopher H. Phillips
will spak on (.lhina tratle at a luncheon meeting sponsored by the Chicago Committee on Foreign Relations. All sessions arc strictly olI-the-recor<1. Contact
Arthur Cyr, (312) 726-3860.
ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN, January 18

Thc Division of Mlnagement Edtrcation at thc Uni.
vcrsitl' o[ Nlithigan will hokt a onc<lay confercnce
on Cihina tradc. Contact Barbara Butts, (313) 763'
1000.

MlAMl, FLORIOA, January 2+25
Nation:rI Corrrrcil Prcsi(lent Christoplrer H. Phillil>s
ruill disctrss the latcst dcvelopments in China rrade at
a nationwide conference sponsorerl by the University
of l\Iiami on "Tradc U'ith China-A New Business
Horizon." Writc Alfrcrl H. Arbuthnot, School o[ (]ontinrring Stutlics. P.(). Box 248005, tlniversity of
trliarni, Coral Gal>les, t-lorida 35124.
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TANXS ARE IN

As B€U1[8rE lon8, hot suaDor bllatorail on'
Chi'lar9 p].anners rsr€ clolstg.od ln
allffer€nt groups, trylng to ass€as ths aqonoDlc
futuro. At th6 aa!6 tlo6, as n€v€r bofor6,

cltLzsns of tho Pooplors Ropubllc hav6 b€en
aannlng out all over th€ Torlal-lnd1vldua1ly'
dolng th1nSs that, ev6n a ye&r ago, rould havg
be€n corsld€rod unthlnkablo,
ThLnk tanks ona throush four hav6 b€en
organizod by Chen Yun'a Finanqo and EconoDic
CoDDlssion durlng tho past f6r Eonths to study;
svstsa: looklng at
-B!Xgls__e-t_l}9_9cg!9olc
production,
dl,stributlon, and consuoptlon
tlnaido ald outeldo €ntorprlse.n U UA!!g!!
rwqta q i.a th. fd.rq 6f stndv' rhat klnd of
Eanag€Dsnt ayatsE Eay nslor or push foriardtr
productlon? rhat dlfforent klnda of syst€Es ara
usad tor plsnnln8, Eaterlal auppllo8,
co@6.c1al rorki coEsodlty prlcga, and
ra866/lebor coata?
irt 18
-EotEl!-sl-lb!--a!e!9rl.c--9lrs.clsrgnecsasaly
to rsadJust the proportlons rlthln
hoavy ltldustry ao aa to Eeot tho no€ds of
dsvetoping othsr natlonal sconoolc dgpartDentE. n
Thls group rill also Btudy trth€ p.opo.tlong
b6tr€€n aoquEulatlon and oonsuEptlonrl
and ,lDduatrlal and technlcal atruotur€at
structuros of oconoDlc organl.zatLona,
orno.ahlp, producta, olrployEent, lnvgatlonti
and rgglonal and urban-rural atructures, n
-E!!dv- !.Lh9!-19-!tlecgvrlx-!ss-I9rc.!sE
inve8tpont
and lntroduce for€lan technoloEv.

9@Trskov
concern of thla

group 1s th€ qu€atlon of
rofo.Blng erlsting ontorp.lges and iEproving
th6ir pt'oductlon, technloal, and oanateDsnt
l€vela nby lntroduclng and atudying advancod
for€itn expg.l6nc6s so as to gradually
DodernLz€ theD,n Tt13 group haa oatabllshsd
rhat lt calla nllalaon centersn and DaPp€d
out the targeta of ita study ln aooe dotall.
theorv aaaoasoont. Thla group tlll
-Econorlc
taks
ths quostlon of oflnlshsd productan and
Eake plans and arrangsEonta lor rproductlon
by the rholo aoclotytr and rrtEko th€ Soal of
rhsthor th6 flnlshed products can be lncr€asod
to ths utDoBt poSslblo as tbo lundaoontal
orlterlon for oossurlng th€ r6aulta ol th6
total 6cono!1c rork of our Bocl6ty.i
Tho Elnlstrl€a ol atrlculturo, oo@unloatlons'
forsstry, fl[ancs' lnduetry, trade, and lator
consorvancy hav€ establlshgd thelr o"n groups
for atudy of sy6toE .oforD' ecoDoElo atructurs,
and lntroductlon of forolgn tschnology.
lloaDrhils, ln agilculture' BelJlng has
announc€d a rgcord harvsat thich Eay D€an
l6as graln fro! abroad. Ttenty-flve agriculturo
targots for 1985 r€ro announced in a docuEont
recontly relsasod lroD tho Cent.a1 CoEDlttee
of th6 Chlnsas CoEounlgt Party. The Eeaaage
of th€ docuDont la qt6ar: only D8torial
1ncantlv69 can prod fa!'Dgra lnto re811z1ng
nths auporlor qualltlss of soclallat
SEPTEMBER.OCTOBER .I979

atrlcultural

6oonoDlcs.

rr

Chlnats flnanclal and cotrEorclal sootora are
alao und€r revler. SlllggElg at r!!ADg! gnd
€conoDics institutss I {11 t}. increesed froE
21.000 at pr6s6ni to about 4O.oO0 bv 1985. aod
ebbA:g -eilftA!99--A!d-!conopica instltutaa
!.:ll r bo ollpsnded_!f_!9!_jl!-llE-!ell ler voars.
A Etudy of Chlnars pr€ssnt €oonoDlatar ag
f€atured 1[ th6 1978-79 pagos ol JlnelL Ya lu
(Econo@lc Rsaearch) by Bruo6 L. Reynolda'
confir.ns that th6 Cultursl Rovolutlon left a
ysrnlng gon€ratlon gap ln tho ranks of
profasstqnal €conoElata. only ltve porcent of
thoa6 rho rroto for tho Dagazln€ ln the
early 60s havo .oappoared: th€se t€ro the
Chlnoa€ stud6nts of the soa. Thelr toaohera,
t.aln6d p.e-1949, aro Euoh bottor roproaont€al
today. But 78t of tho8e publtshlng ln tho
Jou.nal slnce lt r€appoared January 1978 havo
nav6. pubflshed belore' lnalicating a sEall
group of v6ry aonlor oootroDlata 1a pssglng tho
torch to a very larts nuobor of young acholarg.
R€organizatlon of Chlnars for€Ign trads
ostabllahD€nt ls schsdulod for tho sprlrg ol
1980: English at BoutngrB FTI rill be
auboratlnat€d to tralnlng ln fo!619n trad€.
IIAIIAN:TBC TRADE MAY EIPA}ID FAST

trad6, onca a no-no' la not r€ady
Dov€, as both sld6a rsallzo sach oth€r
haa plonty to off€r: trad€ for toohnology'
otl for €r@srttao' food for Eanufacturgd gooda.
PRC Ltnlstry of For€ttn Trade officlals talkod
Talran-PRC

to

to th€1r Tairan countsrparta at a US
thla auDDor r and havo had

EanaggEgnt courso

lt haDD€n? T}lrouEh
othsr oontacts. Eq!
"il]
oopDani.€8. and US
JBpan696
tradlns
Koni.
HonE
EuLtlnationals flrsl. then dlr€ct. Stil1 to
be resolved: rill Chlnars FACa, thlch ara
suppossd to handl6 fol!-!Sn-1rA-d!- desl tlth
Talran too? Anaror: tTCa, such aa SIIIOCH
and CERoILFOoDS, alroady have a doDoatlc
dlatrtbutlon letrork, deal tlth Horg Kon8 and
llacao, can add Tsltan to th€lr balllrlck.
IIADISON AVENUE. SHANCHAI. BEIJINC

UeanrhlL6, ltnlng up at 42nd Stroet for the
chlnsg€ proBotlon sr€gpatako a.€ 9oD6 of
Ladlaon Avonueta blggsst flrEs lncludlng ogllvy
ard Uathor, N. t. Ayo!, and llccann-Erlckaon :
theas and oth€ra havo bsgn discugsing varlous
catlpaigns rlth the ShanAhal ldvertlslng Corp.
Chlna lts€]f la lntonslv€ly Etudytng tho
Eoat gffeotivo ray to organlzo for oxport'
pith apooial gophaals on gr(panaion of ooEpany
oxport staff and aaaegsEont of rhethor a flrE
ahould go dlroct or uss a tradlng oo4any.
Ons thing Cbirla oanrt proDoto at the DoDsnt

Ia aalos: blg coEpanlos and aqD6 aoall on€s
told tho aaoe thin8s: (a) no DaJor

hav6 been

saloa tll,l NovoDbsr, D€c€Ebo., J€nualy (nothlng
1n tho budg€t); (b) thatevsr th€ d€al' buy
product back tf poss1ble; snd (o) ar.ange
to provlds th€ PRC 71th aa Euoh as posslbls
for tho least aEount. Tho poDdulu! a.lnga'
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Investment inChina

An Exclusive
Interview

with
RongYiren

law July

l-ClTlC, horded by

Rong ytran, wlll

f.cl tlto

Rong Yiren, heod ol the China International
Ttust.and I !$tm"nt Cotporation (CITIC), ageed
lo address CBR's rraders bef orc hc canc to rhe U7irctl
Slaks this lall. This exclusiue intcruicu uas conducled
o_t Scptenbcl 11, t979, it Bei jing by Mt.
John C.
Bt.tllilt, part ner-in -charge ol Sheannan antl Srerlingls
olJice in Hong Kong. Ron(s biography appears in

pagt: 7.

What is CITIC and whet is lts purpo3o?
The Clrirra ltrternational Trust and Investment
(iorlxl-ation is a (ihinese gol.ernncnt agency, directly
rcsl>onsible to the Stltc Council. lt is a business
cntcrprise drargerl with promoting foreign investnrent in (iltina. lVe will work with foreign investors
in Gntling brrsirrcss opl.rortunities for them in China,
l)utting tlrem in totrch with potcnrial Chinese partrrers, assisting ther in negotiating rhe terms of a
ioint vcnture, alrl maintaining a friendly interest
in thcir strccess. If a foreigner wants to invest in
(ihina trut has no slxcific idea, u,e will aclvise him
of opportunities. On tlre other lrancl, wc will also
lintl suitable foreigtr partners on the rcquest of our
national enterpris€s.
During the past few months, almost every day
representatiter of foreign companies have come to
our office expressing interest in investing in China.
\Ve are reaciy now to discuss prolxtsals and to help
our foreign fricnds in discussions with Chinese
enterprises.

4
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wlll haye lhe rlght lo

Who

approye iolnt

venlureS?

'I'lre (:l'I'I(i rlill not harc thc flrnction of appror.
ing joint ventures, which xill lrc rr1> to the Foreign
Irtr c.trrrcn t (lontlol Commisriort.
You are vice chaitman ol the Chinese People'8
Political Consullalive conterence and a member
ot the Standing Committee of lhe Nallonal People's
Congre8s, among other posilions, Why has a man
o, your po3ition been cho8en to head CITIC?
'l'lris aplxrinturent demonstratcs tllat the governr cnt is la\iDg sPeci;rl eltrPhasis on tllc function and
Irrtrrrc pr,r'1rcts uf tlrir nctr' cnterpri,'c in prontoting
rloser anrl nrore cxtcltsivc economi<' cool)eration with
orrr forcigrr fricnds all ovcr thc rvorltl in the fields
o[ econornic ;rrr<l technical rechnologl antl knorv-how.
l'lrat is also one of tlrc rcasons I and m1' 1>arty are
paling a visiL this October to the tlnite(l States, to
h;rvc a talk-many talks-with lour grcat people.
Why has China adopted 8 lolnt venture law?
In frrnc, 1979, at the secon(l st'ssion of tlte Fifth
t'\ati<xral Pcople's Congres,s-thc Pcoplc's Rcpublic
of (ihina s strpreme laurnrrking lrc<ly-seven laws of
grrur sigrrilicarrce to Clrina s future wcre adopted.
-l'lrtst larr'' slro'rr thc dctcrnrin;rtior ()[ ()ur govern'
nlctlt to crlablisll the Iule ()[ lar{ inrertrallv arrd to
co(rl)erxtc irrternationalll on tlrc l)asis of equality
errrl n'rrrtrral lxneGt. Thc sclerrth oI tlrcse lau,s is the
.joint vcnttrre lalt, which llcc:rme cffcctive .fuly 8,
1979-the lirst law in China's long history to provide
arr olljt'ctivc basis for invcstrrtcnt by foreignem, on a
((n)l)cralive basis, rvitlr (ilrinesc cnterPriscs in profitrrraking llrsiness ventrrt-es.
Ohirra is u'ell a\!are tllal. in ot-cler to achiele our
forrr rnotlelnizations, first o[ lll u'c must rely on oursclves, Irrrt

rre alvr nee<l to inrlxrrt forcign capital,

tc<hrrolrg\'. erlrripnrcnt an(l kno\\"llow

tlrt'

oI

to

accelerate

ion. Sornc s<rcialist courltries
Irarc fourrrl tllat joint ventrrrcr witll dcrclolxrl counlrr r.rrtcrpriscs is an eficctivc rlal of tloing this in a
Irl(ti(ll lr(l ucll-plannc<l rnanner. \Vc cxl)ect joint
tcr)tulcs t() tontribtrte to tlrc socialist modernization
pa<c

nrotlern

iza

t

PRC faclorie! are now encouragod to contacl lorolgn companieB dlreclly,
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of orrr country and bring closer tlre day when we will
Irive orrr own lrighly devcloptl enterprises.
Why do you think toreigners wlll be interested
in invesling in China?
Pilst rccor(l shor,r's that China has a well-deserved
higlr crc<lit stin(ling. The same respct for foreign
rrlrligations tlrrt h;rs eernetl tltis rc;rtttation is emborlierl in thc joint venture law at the outset: Article
2 statcs tl)irt, "The Chinese government shall pro
tllc capital invested in thc joint venture by
re(t
thc forcign joint ventrrrer 4ccortling to the agreement, (:onlrrct and articles of incorporation aPProYed
by thc (lhinese government, its share of the Profits
anrl its otlrcr lau'ful interests."
-I'his rncans that the supreme lawnraking body of
thc Peoplc s Reprrblic of China has gttaranteed that
thc provisions of a joint vcnture, when approved in
accortlance with the procecltrres specilietl in tlre joint
vcnturc lilw, will be observcd. So tltat once agreenrerrt is rcaclrerl and approvc<|, foreign investors
slrotrl<l be as confident as Cltina's creditors are that
rhe tcrrns of the joint venture will be faithfully
t:rrlicrl otrt by the Clrinesc si,le.
Anrl in o;rcrating joint vcntures, one of China's
objcrtir,cs rvill l>e sinrilar to tlle foreign ParticiPant's:
rhat is. to rnaxinrize prolits witltin tlle context of the
irrti(.lcr an(l agreements establishing tlre joint venI

ures.

Ntan,v foleigner: have alreatly exPressed keen
intclcst in invcsting in China, antl many millions
o[ rlollars of investment have been agreed to, so there
is obviously great intercst. Objectively speaking,
(lhina has abrrndant natural resources, a hardworking ;xople qrrick to learn, and a lcatlership deternrincrl ro carry out the peoPlc's wish to modernize.
Alw, uhile joint venture u'ages will be appropriately
lrighcr- than tllose of state-o\a'nc<[ enterprises in the
sarrre localitl, because a higher cducational and
rc<lrni<ll levcl oI comperence will l-rc rcquired for
ioint lentrrrc u'orkers, they will be lower than those
in Westcrn Eurolx, the Unite(l States, lapan, Hong
Kong, and othcr places.

Aren'l olher laws neceseary beloro lolnl venlure invcstments can be made?
\\'c can sec no reason to wait for the other laws
tlrat l)avc been discussed, and foreign investors are
alrcatlr having detailed discussions aborrt possible
invcstnrents. \Ve tlo expect that "sul)plementary reguIations for a(lministering thc law on joint ventures"
and "procedures for registration by joint venture

uill be published in due time. Other
relevant measures which are in various stages of
prel)aration are "the law on customs tariff," "regulations on commodity inspection," "regulations on
l); (.nt reBislration," 'inconre taxation on joint ventrrres," "pcrsonal income taxation," "foreign exchange
control regulations," "corporate law," and "insur'
anre regulations.' All these decrees, regulations, etc.,
entcrprises"
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will be prrblished ar a later date. In drafting

them,

the various government agencies are looking care.
fully at lau's in other countries antl we can assure
our forcign friends thar rrot only will these other
laws be clesigned to Dreet CI)ina's needs, but they will
take account of what is consitlered fair in international pracrice. Having adopte(l the joint venture
I;rw to promote foreign investment, it would be foolish of us to discourage it throrrgh some other law or
regulation, for example a taxation law denying the
foreigncr a fair return on investment.

The lolnl yenture law provldes tor a mlnimum
25 pe?cenl loreign inveslment, bul no maxlmum:
will there be a maximum?
'I'here is no maximum. \Ye are cvcn discussing 100
Percent foreign investment, which of course would
not be a joint venture. lf there is to be 100 percent
forcign ownership, special regulations will be
adoptetl. But a very high l)ercentage of foreign
ownership will be welcome according to the neecls
of a specific project.
Will the say ol a ,orelgner ln the menagemenl
ol the iolnl venture be proporllonal to lts 8hare ln
the cspltal?
Primarily, the boar<l o[ directors of the joint
rcrrturc u'ill manage the busincs,s of the enterprise
tlrrotrgh consultation antl cfi)l)erntion. By consultatiorr on lital problems the interests of borh partiesthc rrajority ancl tlre minoriry-will be looked after.
Forcigrcrs have tol<l nte that a prcre<luisite for a succcssful joint venture is mtrtual trust ancl understand-

ing-with

these elements, succcss

will

be :rssured, but

lvitlrotrt thcm, nothing can bc done.
Thc joint venture lau' provitles in Article 6 that,
"-I'he Inar<l of tlirettors slrall handle important
qrrcstions which shall Lre <liscrrsse<l ant[ decided by
tlrc joirrt venture I)artics based on the principle of
crlr.ralit,l an<l mtrtrral lrencfit." ()cncrally speaking,
thc boirrrl o[ (lirectors rhorrkl rcaclr unaninrous decisions tlrrouglr consrrltation. lt ran also lx' stipulated
in tlre joint ventrlre alireemcrrt ()r articles of incorl)orltion tlrat in case of failrrre to rcach a unanimous
tlccision on some intl)ol t:lnt issrrc, othe r measures
nright lrc a<loptcd.
Will the board o, diroctors be organized according lo lhe proportion ol inyeslmenl by each
parry?

-lhcrc is no requirement in the joint venture law
tlrat thc .oml)osirion o[ rlre l.rcarrl of directors shorrltl
lr in ;rroJrortion to inlcstntcnt: the composition
slrorrkl bc agrced to by crrnsultatiorr between the
l)altics an(l stipulated in thc joint venture agreement
antl the artitles of incorlxrr':rtion. -I'he Iaw does require that the chairman of the board should be
;rplxrirttetl by the (ihinese I)lrticipant, which seems
appropriate siuce China is the host country, but
certainly one or trv<l vice chairmen can be appointed
by the foreign participant.
6

How wlll lhe ofllcer3 o, the lolnt venlure be
appointed?
The officers, and their authority and remuneration, ct(., sill be tlecidetl rrlx>n by the board of directors. 'I'lte general nranager mal lx citlrer a foreigner
or a (;hinesc, or b1' rotation. ln some cas€s it will be
grxrrl to have yrmeonc designated by the foreign
particil)ant as general manager, as r{c can learn new
tcchniques fi'om foreign managers.
Can you say something eboul the pollcy lot
workers ln ioint venluros?
TIrc rr'orkcrs in a joint venttrrc enterprise are to
Ire ch<xen from among the ltcst available by the local
Irbor allocation department, ancl to be emplo)ed by
dre joint venture alter examination. The managerncnt of tlle joint venture has tlre right to discharge
those u'ho trlrn out to be not qrralified.
As to concrete stanclards of r,r'orking conditions
antl u,orkcr 1>erlonnance, rlles€ should lr determined
by agrccment htween the l)ill tics and stil)ulated in
tllc joint vcnture agreement anrl in accordance with
tlrc rc,aulations anrl decrees issued by the labor departrncnt of the governmcnt.
,4s I havc saitl beforc, actull wages for a joint
ventut-c enterl)rise's !{orkcrs an(l staff can be at a
lrigher lclcl than other enterl)riscs in the same
l(rirlit\'. Thc rvage lelel delxnrls on rhe nature of
the wolk performed. The system could be on a time
or picccu'ork basis or on the ltasis of a basic wage
lrlus p.rynrcnt r.rn a picce basis in tlre fnrm of an
()vcr-(luotil bonrrs, etc. r\crorrlingly, the wage syst€m
slrorrkl bc stipulated in thc joint ventur€ agreement
a< rorrling to slxcific needs.
Wlll the iolnl yenlu.e tax be lovled on gross ot
n6l protlt?
Tlrc tax rvill lx levietl on gross profit, which is
sale, anrl otller incorrc nlinus cost of prodtrction and
rlcprcciation. 'l he net profit rcfcrrc(l to itr the law is
gross lrlofit nrintrs taxes, !escr\c! an([ cxpansion and
wt lfarc funrls.
Doe3 China have priorllies ,or lolnl venture
inveslment?
We are willing to discrrss any serious proposal.
.\t present, Iiglrt intltrstry untl tcxtilel will gain
prolits nrore <lrrickly. llut (lhina lras rich nattrral
rcvrrrrrcs nrltl sorrre investors slrow glcat intcrest in
our rnilir)g. (ihina is a <levcloping corrntry and her
stan<lat<l of liuing is not high, yet slre is "rlealthy"
iu thc serrsc of her richer still trn(lcrground. \{e need
to n)irkc full Lrsc of thcm and u'clcomc orrtside investrrrent to do ir.
ll a torelgn investor wants lo dlacuca a propo8al, or lind out aboul opportunltles tor inyeslmenl in China, whal should ho do?
Hc slrorrkl get in tou(h with trs and we will help
hinr. We will give lrim information an<[ introduce
hinr to the appropriate (.ihinese enterprises. We
expect shortly ro open an omce in Hong Kong. l,
THE CHINA BUSINESS REVIEW

Chinese People's Political Consultative Conference, a mem-
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RongYiren:
The Man to See
about Joint
\6ntures

ber o[ the StandinB Committee o[ the National People's
Congress, board director of the Bank of China, and a vice
chairman of the All-China Federarion o[ Industry and Commerce. He has spent the last few months organizirrg CITIC,
which he hopes will be in full operation by October l.
CITIC will be handling joiDt.venture negotiations lhat are
already underway, and Rotrg has already met in Beijing
and abroatl with business people from many countries, in_
cluding the tJS. Rritain, West Germany, France, Japan, and
Hong Kong. During his trip to the US in October, he will

meet

with

American governmcnt officials and business

leaders.

The first joinr ventures, Rong says, will probably be in
hotels, with other good oPPortunities in liSht indultry,
rexliles, nonfcrous metals, coal, and machine'building.
CITIC may consider settin8 up o6ces in foreigrr countries
and in Hong Kong once it is fully established.
The fledgling corporation has already received numerous
inquiries about investing in China from foreign companies,

Rong Yircn ir a dapper, graying, former capitalist from
Shanghai, and he's the 6rst man to contact if you are
interested in joint ventures with China.
Known to some Chinese as "China's national capiralist,"

Rong hails from one of old China's most well-known industrial families, ofren called Yung according to the
Shanghai pronunciation. Prominen!

in the Shanghai flour

and rextile industry in the forries, active in local and
national politics in the frfties, and attacked during the
hectic Cultural Revolution in the sixtier, Rong Yiren
has emerged in the late seventies as general manager of an
important new organization-the China International Trust
and Investmenr Corporation (CITIC). This entity, esrabIished on July 8, 1979, and directly ans\rerable ro China's
highest gor,ernment body, the Stale Council, is in charge of
working out all the dctails of joint ventures wirh foreiSn
firms.

Final authorization for all joint ventures must come
from another new organization, the Foreign Investment
Control Commission, headed by Vice Premier Cu l\lu, and
all joint rerrrurer must then registet with the oewly resurrected General Administration for Industry and Commerce (see p. 9). Bu! the initial contact and the nittygritty details must cross the desks of Rong and his staf of
fewer than 100 at CITIC. They will then locate appro.
priate Chincse partners and help in rhe ncgotiations. As an
investment adrisor, CITIC will also be responsible for raising capital and will arrange for guarantees on venture
capital proiec6. It will handle, in foreign currencies, invcstmcnt in China by foreigners, olcrscas Chinese, and Chinese
from Hong Kong, Macao, and even Taiwan.

Rong's acrual powe! within CITIC is still uncertain.
Clearly, since he is a capitalist with close relatives among
overseas Chinese in Hong Kong and other countrier. he
was chosen !o reassur€ foreign and oveneas Chinese inr,eston. Thus, some observets suspect that he may be a

toten

spokesmatr

for more power[ul,

bchind-the-scenes
Bovernment leaders; others believe his real powers will be
greater.
Rong Yiren (Wade-Ciles spelling: Jung I-jen; Shanghai-

nele spelling: Yung Nyi-zung) is a vice chairman
SEPTEMBEF.OCTOBER 1979
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the

ahe bulk ot them West German, American, and Japanese
as of early September. Some C€rman 6rms even inquired
about setting up wholly owned subsidiaries, but no such
applications hirve been made, Rong said.

"Liyoly dbcurllona" wllh Forelgnera
Rong heade<t a delegation to 'West Germany, France,
and Swilrerland from April ll to IUay 14 of this year in
his capacity as a vice chairman of th€ China PeoPle's Political Consul!l!ii'e Confetence ((:PPCC). a national "united
front" organization that gives nominal representation to
various non.(:ommunist political parties and to a variety of
social grorrps. The first CPPCC delegation !o tiavel abroad,
the group consisted of exPerts in various helds antl representatives from industrial and commercial circles in China.
They had "lively discussions" with loreign governmeflt
o6cials, bankers, and business people involved irr industry
and mining about the developmtnt of economic coopemtion and technical exchangc and about China's economic
teadjustment and policies. The delegates also met with
some other of their relatives and othet overseas Chinese

in Europe; Rong himself has relatives in Germany, as well
in Hong Kong, where his cousin runs a httge textile

as

comPany.

Rong ooted the importance of scientific research and
trainiog of pcrsonnel in l{'estern Europe, the use of renolatetl and transformed e(luipment. and-the Europeans'
experierrce irr enterprise management. On his return, Rong
recommcnded that "China needs to set up a special body
ro handle foreign funds and equipment."

Rong Yireo gal'e a report alDut his trip at the fifth
CPPCC Natiooal Committec s StandinB Committee sesrion
on June 6. He also attended the concurrent mecting of

the Standing (lommitlee of the Fifuh National l'eople's

Congress (NPC), of which lre is a member of tlre prtsiclium
and the bills (ommiltee. 'I he NP(: is China s highest representatire body, which endorses decisions taken by the
State Coun(il.

Rong Yiren was quotecl sereral times in Chinese media
as a participant in these meetings, explaining and expressing support lor the draft joint-venture
law. "l think it has answered some of the basic questions
posed by our friends abroad in business circles," he said
of the law.

in June and July
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Rong Yiren is perhaps the most prominent example of
a major capiralist who has rrorked closely with the gov€riment to promole socialist construction. Rong Yiren's father
and uncle rosc from humble begirnings to become leading
68ures in the textile and flour industries in pre-1949
China. Their textile company, the Shen Xin (sometimes
called Sung Sing) Corton l\Iills, *as founded in 1916 and
Srew to have ninc mills in 1935, when it was the largest
Chinese-owncd textile corporation. Their two flour companies-Frr Xin (Foh Sing) and Mao Xin (NIow SinB)
grew to have over 20 mills.
In the late 1940s, Rong Yiren, a gmduate of St. John's
llniversity in Shanghai, and his younger brother Rong
Hongren lregan ro shoulder much of the responsibility of
the family businesses. Rong continued !o work in managerial positions at rhe textile company and at one of the
flour companir:s afrer the Communist victory in 1949.

During tlre

1950s, instead

of ffeeing abroad or to Hong

Kong as many o[ his relatives and other capitalists did,
Rong became very active in business circles and in local
Shanghai government, risirrg to be a vice mayor in 1957.
He was ao early member ancl official of lwo organizalions
of businessmen thar supported government polici$: the
China Democratic National Construction Association, and
the All-China Federation of Industry and Commerce, of
wltich hc has hecn a vice chairman since 1952. In 1954 he
became managing director of thc government-run Bank of
(ihina. an<l from 1959 to 1966 he sen'ed as a vice minister

of Textile In(lus(rv.
He was a membcr of all fir'e National People's Crngrcsses
1954, 1958, 1964, 1975, and 1978, sen'ing as a member of
thc standing ()fimittee of the fourth and 6fth, He also was
a member of thc Second Natiorral (lommittee of thc Chinese People's Political Consultativc Conference (CPPCC),
and a member of the Standing Committee of the third and
lorrrth CPP(;C Narional Committees.
RonB Yire anrl his family were victims of bitter assaults
<iuring the Cultural Revolutioll and he was stripped of his
1>ositions of vice mayor and vi.e minister of Textile Industry. He re'emerged in .|anuary 1975 as a member of the
Standing (ionrmittce of thc l'ourth Narional People's Congress, lrut (lid rrot at(ain further prominence urtil this year.
At CPPCC discussions, Rong said he [ound encouraging
Vice Premir:r Deng Xiaoping's remarks that "most of the

in

ablebodied capitalists in the country have becn transformed into working people earning rheir own living."
'I'hroughout ihc past 50 years, capitalists in China have
been alternatcly criticircd and co-opted, depending on the
crrrrent interpretation of the mcaning of class struggle.
lln(ler luaoist Communism. capitalists have a "dual nature"-partly cxploitative, partly patriotic and cooperative.
Atrer 1949, China's "national capitalists"-those not
closely associated with the former Nationalist goverrrment
--{ontinued to run their facrories and commercial enterprises, still living in the same 6ne houses. Although they
r,vere attacked in the "Five Anti" campaign in 1952, their
enterprises were

not confiscated. Rather, the

capitalists

were "penuaded" to form joint state-private enterprises;
the RonBs' textile company was one of the 6rst to do so
irr 1954, and almost all private enterprises had joined with
tl)e srare by 1956. The government assessed the capitalists'
holdins and paid them fixed interest on their assets until
September 1966, They were allowed to continue on ag
8

salaried managers, although with little decirion-making
power. Later. all enterprises became state nrn.
The capitalists were attacked harshly during the AntiRightist campaign of 1957 and also during the Cultural
Revolution of the late 1960s, when many of thcir privileges
were taken away. Since the end o[ last year, though, the
(ihioese government has restored their ralaries. returned

rheir bank savings and lheir confiscated property, and
paid back the deducted salary and fixed interest owed to
them prior to September 1966. Chairman Hua recently
declared that capitalists no longer exist as a clasr in China,
and Deng's statement that they are now working people
reirerated this.
Responding to Deng's explicit statement of this policy,
Rong spoke for China's lormer capitalists when he said
in June, "lvorling in the industrial and commercial fields
for many ycars, we have accumulated a certain amount of
experience, knowledge, and special skills. It is our Sreatest
glory to contribute our lifelong energies and valuable things
to our country's socialist conitruction."
When the joint-venture Iaw came into efiect oo July 8,
Rong Yiren, Lei Renmin, and Wu Zhichao were lilted as
in charge of preparatory work for CITIC. and by July 20
thc sirme three had been chosen to be in charge of the
corPoration.

Although he has been given little prominence in connection r,,rith CITIC, Lei Renrnin has a long and distinguished career in lhe foreign trade ministry. It is possible that he will have greater leverage in CITIC tlun
Rong.

Lei served as a vice minister of foreign trade from the
time the ministry was founded in 1952 until the turmoil
of the late 1960s. His mo3t nolable achievements during
lhose years were in 1954, when he served as advisor to
Premier Zhou Enlai (Chou En-lai) at the Geneva Conference, aod io 1955, when he headed one of the first PRC
trade delegations to Japan and signed a trade agr€ement
later that year.
In 196.1, acting in his position as vice chairman of the
China Council for the Promotion of International Trade
(CCPIT), he signed an agreement esrablishing "nonofficial" trade relations with Italy. Less than two years
later, he was branded a "big reneg'ade and a counterrevolrrtionary revisionist" and dilapp€ared from public life.
No information was available in Washington on Wu
Zhichao's lrackground, and it is not clear what the division
of responsibility will be among the

three.
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RONG'S US VISIT
Rong Yiren and four other representatives of the China

lnternational Trust and Investment Corporation will visit rhe l,S from October 6 !o November 2. Their hosts
will bc thc National Council for US-China Trade, the
\'\'orld Affairs Council of Cleveland, and the First National Barh of Chicago.
A<companying him will be his wife, Yang Jianqing, a
mcmber of the National Committee of rhe CPPCC; tr^/o
advisors, Cao Baozhen and l,ei Pingyi, the latter being a
dcputy manager of the business departmcnt of CITIC;
and a secretary/interpreter.

THE CHINA BUSINESS REVIEW
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change in balance, and introducc thc
most up-todate foreign technologier,"

Ch I na's New Financial ,

somewhat

according to Bciiing Relieu. T}re teal

funcrion

do not use foreign exchange, an ovet_

k

confusing

to

,ndny US businrts

Wang Renzhong, Director of State
Agricultural Commission;
Chen Guodong, Minister oI Food:
Kang Shi'en, Director of State Eco-

p.oPle, and th? Nalionol Council it
no cxccplion. Thc lollowing infotma-

nomic Commis.sion;

tion contdins thc offcial Chiaesc cxPlandtion ol lhc purpose ol fve ncw

Finance:

cconomic antilics,

Zhang Jingfu, for-mer Minister of

Jin Ming, a Vice Minister of

nance during

the

1950s

Fi-

under Deng

Xiaoping and Li Xiannian, later
1. Flnanclal and Economlc Comml!!lon. Approved on July I and
answerable to the State Council, this
commission consists of all China's top
economic and financial leaders, and it
designed "to strengthen unified
leadership over financial and economic work." Headed by newly returned Vice Premier Chen Yun, the
commission har recently been "organiring clmrades engaged in theoreti
cal and practical work to study the

is

question

of restructuring the

eco-

nomic system and economic slructure."

Chairman: Vice Premier Chen Yun,
predominant economic expert in
China in the early l95(h: Vice Chairman: Vice Premier Li Xiannian; Sec-

retary-General: Vice Premier Yao
Yilin, former Minister of Commerce
and Dir€ctor of the Finance and Trade

Polirical Department; the

members

are:

Yu Qiuli, Director of State Planning
C,ommission:

Wang Zhen, former }finister of
Stare Farms and Land Reclamation
in the 1950s and 1960s;
Fang Yi, Directol of State Scientifrc
and Technological Commission;
Gu Mu, Director of State Capital

Construction Commission
other new entities

(see

below)

and

two

;

Bo Yibo, neely appointed Vice Pre'
mier, formerly head of the State Capi.
tal Construction Commission, Chair.
man of the State Economic Commis.
sion. and Vice Chairman of the State
Planning Commission in the 1950s
and

1960s;
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transferred

to the Party's

South Rureau in the

remain!

o[ a mprery, but it is Possible that wirh compensadon tradc,
barrer, and other fortrs of trade that

IC Organizations
The ptolifctdlion of neuly dtablfuhed orydnizations rclating to lorcign lradc and in estmcnt in China

of this commi$ion

Central-

1960s.

2. Forolgn lnyerlment Conlrol Commlaalon was established by the Stand-

ing Committee of rhe National Peo'
ple s Congress on July 30. with Vice
Premier Gu l\lu as its chairman. Ir has
solc and absolute authority to approve
foreign inUestments in China, including
ioint ventures. 100 percent foreignowned investments. and some compen$ation trade pro.iects, according to one

report. The joint.r'enture law, put into
effect July 9, specifres, in Article 3, that
all joinr ventures must apply to this
commission for authorization o[ agteements, contracts, and articles of asso-

all commission was needed to ovenc€
the flow of goods in and out oI China.
4, Chln. lnt.matlonal Ttull lnd
lnvellmenl Corporation (CITTC)
will probably be most closely involved
with foreign (ompanies in rhe negotiation of joint ventures. Approved on
.July 8 by the Srate Coun(il, it i!
hcaded by veteran Shanghai industrial-

ist Rong Yiren, I-ei Renmin, and Wu
Zhichio. (See arricle on Rong Yiren.)
Accor<ling to Beijing Raieu ol

ftrly !0. CITIC is "a business orFani.
,:rtion that would coordinate use of
foreign invcstment and technolofy."
Accortling to the New China News
Agcncy (Xinhua) report o[ fuly 9,
CITIC's purpose is "to utilire foreign
investmcnt and introduce advanced
tcrhniqut's, tcrhnology, and equip'
mcrrt nccrlctl for the socialist moderni'
o[ China." It is in charge of
wor-king out the details of joint ven'
tures with forcignen and finding ap
propriate Chinese partners.
Thc office address of CITIC is:
Third Floor, No.3, Jinyu Hutong
Tongcheng District, Beiiing
T'elephone:5588-l
Cablc Addres: Beiiing 0207
PO Box: Beiiing 9021

zation

ventures also need the authorization of

Tclex: (? l6) 22305
5. Goneral Admlnlslrallon lor lndultry and Commorce appears to be
a resurrection of the Central Bureau
(or Administration) of Industry and
Commerce, which operated trom 1954

this (ommission if they wish to Iermi.
nate their conlract before the date o[

law, once

ciation. The commission must authorize or reject these documents
within thrce rnonths before the joinr
vcnrure (an begin operations. Joint

expiratioo.
Americans recently returning from
Bcijing have reported that most of rhe
work of this commission will be carried
out by its vice chairman, Wang
Daohan. Wang is a vice minister of

Economic Rclations

with

ForeiSn
Countries and was a specialist in tech-

in the 1950s.
3. lmport-Erporl Control Commhllon wa! established on the lame
date. July 30. also with Gu Mu in
charge. Its purpose is "to supenise
imports and exports, in order to
srrengthen the rDanagement of im.
ports and exports, keep foreign ex.

nological afiairs

ro I966. Arcording to the ioint-venture
a joint venture has been

it is required to rcSistcr
with rhis administration belore it
aurhorized,

"starts operations under license." The
administration will then issue a Certificate of lrtcorporation. It is not known
who heads this organization.

8. Slalo Genetal Admlnhtratlon ot
Erchtnge Control was established in
April to supervise the Bank of China'r
activities. It is responsible lor "drafting decrees to unify China's foreigoexchange control, examining and

pen'ising the commercial and

su_

non_

commercial foreirn-exchange balance
of payments." (See CBR 6:), pp. 56-7,

for more

details.)
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Ti"ade

AGuide to
Barter in the
China Tiade
Accotding to Webstcls Neu lyorld Dictionary, the
deftnition of barter is "to trade by axchanging goods
or sutices witholtt using ,noney." Uslrzlly, barter
invohes tuo-uay lrcde ol commodities u.sing a single
cottroct, as opposed to countertrade in which good.s
may bc cxchanged, lor technology under separate contracls. Th? idea of botter is ol increasing interest to
American companies involued in doing btsiness with
Chitn, bul delails are scarce ol how-and il-such drrang?ments ran be mode. With China itsell pressing
loreign rcnpanies to fnd ways ol exchanging ptoduct
lor prodrcl, barler moy be ready to play o nle in the
PRC's inlonalional tradc. The lollouing orticle by
Nicholas l-udlou nal suggest nau idoos to US firms
inrolved in the China business.

CHINATUHSU (Native Produce and Animal

By-

Products Import and Ex1rcrt Corporation) . There was

no direct reciprocity involved in the two deals, although the two Chinese corporations were aware of
each other's contracB.

Ilercules had the impression that the Chinese did
not care to establish a precedent.
Brrt, between 1966 and 1969, China established at
least seven srrch precedents in its barter agreements
with Pakistan. These involved China selling coal,
rice, cement, and tea in exchange for Pakistaa's jute,
cotton, cotton yarn, jrrte bags, or wheat. Each was
signed by a Chinese government commercial official
stationed in Islamabad or, in one case, a r,epresentative of China's Ministry of Foreign Trade, with the
Pakistan government.
The Chinese foreign trade corporation mentioned

Traditionally, Beijing has steeied clear of pure
barter contracts, saying they are too complicated to
arrangc. Anrl while single flS companies have negotiatetl exchange of commodities at the same time, the
bcst-known examples are not barter in the strict senr,
nor even counterlrade.
Union Oil, in 1977, bought petrolerrm coke from
MINi\TETAI-S and sokl urea to SINOCHEM. These
werc one-time deals negotiated separately by a single
l.lnion ()il team. Urea sales have occurred repeatedly
since, but not more petroleum coke purchases.
Some llS companies have had arrargements since
as early as 1973, linking sale of textile machinery to
textile goflls. But these have been as parallel contracts.
F{ercules, Inc,, negotiated two deals simultaneously

during a single China visit. The man who negotiated
the deals met with Chinese FTCs in his hotel room in
.fune 1977. In the contracts signed, Hercules sold
$400,000 worth o{ polypropylene to SINOCHEM, and
bought roughly the same value of gum rooin from
10

in therc barter contracts is always the seller: for
example, the Metals and Minerals Corporation
(MINMETALS) for the coal and cement; Cereals,
Oils, and Fnodstufts C,orporation (CEROIt-S) for the
rice; and the Tea and Native Produce Corporation,
as it was known then (now CHINATUHSU), for
the tea.
A typical arrangemenr had a specified tonnage of,
say, Chinese long'shapd rice, five percent plus or
minus at the seller's option, f.o.b. Shanghai or
Huangpu, exchanged at a Biven amount p€r ton expressetl in sterling, for Pakistani jtrte from the following year's crol) to the same total amount. The terns
of the jute contracts and prices were to be "nego
tiated separately between the [Chinese] and the
Pakistani jute exporters themselves." The jute was
not to be reexported by China.
Immediately on signing the barter agreement, un.
der the agreement tefins, Pakistan opened a confirmed, irrevocable, divisible and asignable L/C with
the Bank of China in Beijing for the full value of
THE CHINA BUSINESS REVIEW

the agreement, in sterling, in favor of

China's

CEROITJ FTC.
Later, when the Chinese bought jute or other commodities from Karachi, a ruPee account was opened
at the Bank of China in Karachi for transactions connected with the agreement, through which L/Cs were
opened in favor of Pakittani exporters. The agreement had a parity clause giving a pound-rupee conversion rate, with a provision for adjustment in case
the rate changed.
In case the value of rice supplied by the PRC did
not corresPond to the value of the jute after completion of the full deliveries under the contract, and a
small balance was left in the ruPee account, both
parties agreed to settle the balance in sterling.
In all cases only one commodity is specified on the
Chinese side, but the Pakistan exchanges of goods are
in some cases split 50/50 or 60125115, or as three
"altemative" commodities.
COMMODITY EXCHANGE AGREEMENTS
C,ommodity exchange agreements, a looser form of

barter contracts, have been signed by Beijing witlt
many Asian, African, and Latin American countries.
These too may suggest Potential ways of arranging
business with the PRC.
In some cases these a8Teements are de facto barter
arrangements, specifying 100 percent exchange for
Biven products, such as Sri Lanka's rubber in return
for China's rice up to the same value (under schedules Al and ,{2) but also specifying an additional
list of commodities (Bl and 82) which each side will
encleavor to export to the other to a total approximate
given value.
Schedules Al and A2 of Sri I-anka's 1973 agreement with China, for example, were as follows:
Schedule

"Al"

Commoditigs which Sri Lanka undertakes to exlnrt

to China and China undertakes to imPort from Sli
Lanka.

Nrm! ol

Commodlty Oulntlly

Rubber

APptorlmdo Vlluc

29,000 metric tons
Ribbed Smoksd
Sheol No. 1

Shest No. 2
I .000 metric tons

Ribbed Smokod
Sheet No. 3

Rs 157,600,000.00

Schedule "A2"
Commodities which China undertakes to exPort to
Sri l-anka and Sri Lanka undertakes to imPort from
China.
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The China-Sri l-anka Protocol for l97l provided
for the supply to the PRC of 41,000 metric tons of
rubber valued at Ils 100 million. In f.act, 46,74O
metric tons were shipped under contracts signed under the protocol plus some spillover from the Previous
year's arrangement. Under the 19?l protocol, 200,000
metric tons of rice, valued at Rs 100 million, were to
be supplied by China to Sri Lanka. This quantity was
actuaily imported at a value o[ Rs 95.4 million'
Under Schedules Bl and 82, lists of commo'dities
which the two countries would "endeavor to" ex'
change were given with only a sum value included
(Rs 60 million) oI the intended exchanges The list
of 26 commodities Sri Lanka would try to exPort o
China was as follows:
Rubtrer, coconut oil, copra, coir fiber and coir
pro<lucts, clesiccated coconut, tea' cocoa and cocoa
products, cardamom, cinnamon, citronella oil, pepper'
tobacco, seed, and other planting materials, inclustrial products, ilmenite, handicrafts, precious and
semipiecious stones, 6lms, indigenous medical herb's,
hidei, tea and rubber machinery, d1es, nutmeg, rutile'
timber, and "others."
The l4 categories which China was to "endeavor to
export" to Sri Lanka and Sri Lanka was to "endeavor
to import" from China, aPParently divided intrr
groupi corresponding with China's foreign trade corporations, were:

Rice; beans, oilseeds, and oils; canned goods, dried
chilies, onions, Potatoes, garlic, dried 6sh, frozen beef
and mutton, dairy products, sugar, egg prodttcts and
other foodstuffs; cotton piece goods, cotton yam'
cotton knitted goorls, silk and artificial silk piece
goods; tires ancl tttbes, rubber manufactures: chemi'
fals, dyestu[Is, pigments; pharmaceuticals, medical

apparatus an<l e<;ttipnrent: steel' cement' coal: paper'
.,,it.,ral r,,pplies. bictclcs, sewing machines plywood'
tea chests. ioofing felts, leather pr<xlucts, thermos
flasks, window glass and glassware, domestic electric

and others: maclrinery' scientific instnt,r,ents: hantlicrafts; films: reeds and olher P)anting
arrt>liances

materials; and "otlrers."

17,000 metric tons
Ribbed Smoked

1

Commodlty Outnttty Approrlmd. Vllu'
2OO,OOO melric tons Rs 157'600,00'00
Rice

Nlmo ol

OTHER TRAOE AND PAYMENT OPTIONS
ln another similar arrangement tyPified by a pro
tocol between the kingdom o[ Morocco and the PRC,
the commodities to be exchanged are listed in terms
of specific amounts, valrres, and ministries concerned
for each product. Conceivably, if and when China
estabtishei an organization capable of handling the
two-way transactions it is Presently so enthusiastic
aborrt, a modifie<l version of such an agreement might
lre [xxsible betrvecn a comPany and the PRC. (See the
accompanying box.)
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CHINA
Sell to China's

decision-makers
efficiently,
inexpensively . . .
and in Chinese!
To help you sell equipment and services for China's
massive modemizalion programs in industry, technol€y and agriculture, Modem Asia and lndustial
World otfer six big supplements in Chinese in
1 980-beginning in January.
These issues will have a total circulation in the PBC
of 2,500, including bonus circulation, with allcopies
individually addressad to recipients.
Your ad in Chinese willwin the attention ol otlicials
in all key govemment ministries and agencies, as well
as end-users in industry and agriculture. Total mst:
only $320 for b/w over b/w page rate, including translation by China-trained engineers.
Modern Asia and lndustrial World have been circulating in China since 1971. We're now receiving a
record number of new PRC subscriptions and inquiry
cards about advertisers' products.
Our rirst four China supplements-in June, July,
October and November 1979-carry more than 100
pages of ads from leading companies. For a copy or
lor details, please use this coupon or telephone Scott
Gilmore at 212-689-0120 collect.

MODERN ASIA
INDUSTRIAL WORLD

1. The rade and exchange of goods in
in

accordance

1974 will
with rhe list of goods attached.

2. The exchange of goods will

be

be on the basis of

contracts concluded between foreign trade
nizations in the respective countries.

org'a"

3. ln the trade

between the two countries, prices will
be those already existing between the two coun.
tries. If products are new, the price will be set by
consultations berween the organizations of the two
countries on the basis of international market
prices. Both sides will rrse Swis francs.

4.

Payments for the goods delivered under the agreement will be made on the Soviet side through the
Soviet Bank of Foreign Trade and on tbe Chinese
side through the Bank of China, according ro special accounts of 1974 in Swiss francs. If "The
Sildo" (unused portion) is more than 5l million
Swiss francs, Lthen two percent p€r annum interest
will be charged to either side.

5. This agreement is efiective to the end of

1974.

THE PRACTICAL OPERATIOTiI OF BARTER
Barter presumably comes under the purview of the
Export Bureau of the l\Iinistry of Foreign Trade,
which administers China's compensation trade (see
CBR 6:4, p. 79). But no single organization has been
established to handle the PRC's twoway trade, as it
has in other nonmarker countries, despite Beijing's
assurances, since at least September 1978, that such
an agency has been rrnder consideration, nor have any
regulations been issued for cooperation trade. The
newly formed Export-Impon Commission may handle
compensation trade-and barter-in the future.
AII compensation arrangements must now be arranged with the exporting entity; e.g., CHINATEX,

with the machinery imponer (MACHIMPEX or
TECHIMPORT) acting in

a secondary role.

tor China.

As major arrangements are dirussed, such as nonferrorrs complexes in which rhe power investment is
supplied by the Ministry of Power but the output is
handled by the Ministry of Metallurgical Indusri$,
the need is now urgent for China to establish an authoritative central agency to facilirate and implement
such agreements and arrange interlocking financial

N*--

rePa)'ment Suarantees.

Johnston lnternollonal PubliahingCorp.
386 Park Av6nu€ South. N€w York. N.Y. r0016

Plsase send details on your 8peclal supplements

The more "coal machinery for coal" and similar

Tdle

ComDanvAddress

Stale&
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Yet another option is suggested by the payments
mechanism of the SinoSoviet rade and palments
agreement. The text of that agreement, signed on May
14, 1974, is as follows:

Zap

-Tsl

ideas are encouraged by the Chinese, the greater the
need lor serious development of a structure on the

Chiner side to handle such deals. As this article

shows, China has done such things in the past and
they have worked. They can do so in the future. t
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TRADE AGREEMENT BETWEEN THE KINGDOM OF MOROCCO
AND THE PEOPLE'S REPUBLIC OF CHINA

The Protocol supplementing the

Ministry in

Commetcial

Accord of trlarch 30, 1965, between the kingdom of
Morocco and the People s Republic of China, sigoed
in Rabat on ltay 20, 1966, has lxen extended for
one year.
Valid from Ntarch E0, 1967, to Nfarch 29, 1968.

Product Catcqory

8.

Phosphates
Triple

3

Hyperphosphates

4

5
6

P.M

supcrphosphates

P.]\T

metals
Copper
-Zinc (carbon) ..

2,500 rons
10,000 tons

Cork

8

Co!ton .... ...................-...5,500 tons
Wool, washed
500 tons

t0

(
(
(

4,000 tons

Nonlerrous

1

I

(53,000)

2,880)
3,600)

2.t20)
100

lt.

Nonmilitary vehicles and
componenls .... .. 500 units
Handicraft articles

12.

Nonstaple

.

(r 4,o0o)

.

Rice

14.

lrliscellancous

3,e00)

(

14,000)

P.]\I
P.l\t
3,000

TOTAL
N.B. Valu.!

dv.r

l.

,,

I4.

3. Wool fabrics
20 tons

4. Silk

5.

Ouoles
48, t 50

().N.T.S.

Commercc

( 500)

Commerce

6. Cotton thread

----.-,---.-
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Commercc

ments and hardware

250

Commcr.e

Cerarnic tiles and
sanitary articles

270

Commerce

200

Commercc

1,000

Comnlcrce

300

Commerce

150

Commcrce

120

(:ommcrce

200

(lomDrcrcc

300

C.ommerce

500

Prrblic Health

500

Commcrce

|,000

Commcrce

volts, flashlights,
electric light bulbs,
and miscellaneous elec-

trical appliances

I7.

.

----

Vacuum flasks

18. Gas lights, storm
lamps, and
comPonen(s

22. Surgical dressings
23. Rubber products

,

including tires,
except products of
,-,

-

Porcelain and ceramics
Preserved foodstufis

5,000 cases

Commerce

(

2(;

Cofiec

27

Cocoa powder

2ti

Galingale and ginger

30

1,530

100

Commerce

500 tons

.

Commerce

Industry

Commerce

Commcrce

200

Commerce

-,

Miscellaneous

300)

(2 000)

:9 Cinnamon.-.

600

Commercc

Commerce

15. Toys
16. Batteri.s less than l0

2.1

( 5,000)

Itliscellaneous textile
goods: hosiery, apparel,
and embroidcry
approved lor import to

I{orocco

3,500

250

comPonenls

Ministry in
Charge

1,500

Commerce

21. Radios and radio

fabrics and

silk goods

2.000

600)

local nranufacture
,

.

(

products

textiles and
staple 6ben .,,-...,. .

tons

.

12. Bicycle components
13. Hand tools;
agticultural imple-

2. Cotton
I,000

,-

Sewing machines
(6,000 units)

local manufactures,,,20. Cutlery and metal
liBht.industry

Chinese Expo.ls to Morocco
(ln lhousands ol dirhams)

8,000 tons

-......-..--

19. Timepieces excluding

LIST B

l, Tea

I

77.ooo

ia par€lth.s.s rrc .lttnatcd

Producl Catogory

Sleel producrs

10. Sodium sulfate and
chemical products

200

gra ins

13.

(

Commerce

machinery including
agricultural imple-

9.

600.000 tons.....

2

500

and carpets
Equipment and

menB..-----

Moroccan Erporlt lo Chlnt
(ln thou.snd! ol dlrhrms)

Charge

7. Handicraft products

LtsT "A"

I

Ouotas

-,--..

TOTAL

r00

Commerce

500

Commctce

3,000

Commctce

77,000

N.B, Va]uar dvcu to percElhcs.! ato cailrnal.d
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CONTRACT
BETWEEN THE GOVERNMENT OF THE PEOPLE'S REPUBLIC OF
CHINA AND THE GOVERNMENT OF PAKISTAN FOR BARTER

OF CEMENT AGAINST COTTON, COTTON YARN, AND JUTE BAGS.

The Government o[ the People's Republic of
China (hereinafrer called the Seller), as the one
Party, undertakes to sell and the Government of
Pakistan (hereinafier called rhe Buyer), as the other
I'arty, undertakes !o purchase 160,000 (one hundred
and sixty thousand) long tons of Portland Cement
on the follorring terms and conditiong:

1. Speclfcrllonr: The goods shall conform ro
B.S.S. l2/1958 amended to date for Ordinary
Porrland Cemenr.

2. Packing: Cemenr r^,ill be packed in 6-ply kraft
paper bags, sea- and rail-$orrhy, weighing 45 or

50 kilos net per bag and with 3 pcrcent spare
cmply 3-ply kraft paper bag! free of charge. The
cement will be consigned to the Director o[ Supply, Dacca, East Pakistan.

3. Quantity:

160,000 (one hunclred and sixty thousand) long rons, 5 percenr more or less a! Seller's
option.

4. Port

ol

Shlpment: Shipment will be

eftecred

from Shanghai or Dairen ar Seller's oprion.

5. Dalivory Schedule: Delivery will be made

as

[ollows:
Novenrber/December
f)ecember

1969

1969

January
February
I\Iarch

r970

April

r970

t970
1970

long
long
30,000 long
!0,000 Iong
..30,000 long
. 20,000

tons

_.30,000

tons
tons

20,000

Any change in the above schedules, if

long

tons
tons
tons

necessary,

may be cficcted by mutual consent.

The shipmcnt of ccmenr will start from November
after the Seller having received the L/C for rhe

1969

full

f.o.b. r'alue of contracted cemenr

of 160,000 long
to be opened by the Buyer and shall be completed by the end o[ April 1970.
The Scller atrrees lhat thcy will cable the Buyer
tons

20 (twenry) days before each monrh of delivery,
giving the period within which they are ready to take
ships sent by the Buyer, rhe availability of cement,
arrd the name of port where rhe Buyer,s ship shall
call lor loading. The Buyer shall alrc cable rhe
branch office at lhe porr designated by the Seller l0
(!en) days ar least before each monrh of delivery,
giving rhe name of rhe ship, the quanrity of cemenr
to be loaded, and the approximare dare of her
expected arrival at the loading port io order that the
Scller can make preparation lor the loading.
'I'he Buyer or his norninee agrees to appoint at thc
usual lee the China Ocean Shipping Agency, cable
t4

address: PENAVICO, as rhe agent for all his lteam.
ex and shall inform the said Agency of rhe parricu-

lan of every ship (including the exact date of her
arrival at the loading porr, the ship's name, the
captain's nationality, the number and nationalities
of lhe crew, the ship's calliog, wavelength, length,
draught, etc.), l0 (ten) days before the exact dare
of her expected arrival at the loading por!, In case
the Buyer's ships fail to reach the loading pon wirhin
the stipulated period in every month of delivery
given by the Seller, all rhe losses including sloring
charges, insurance fees, leakage, and deterioration in
quality, etc., sustained therefrom at the loading port
by the Seller, shall be for account of the Buyer, except due to force majeure.
The Buyer shall send ships srrictly according to the
delivery schedule laid down in this contract. Every
ship shall have option to load 5 percent (five percent only) more or less cement at the loading port.
Notice of Readiness of loading shall be submitted
to the branch office of the Seller at the port within
lhe omce hours immediately after the steamer arrives
at the loading porr and being ready for shipment.
The counting of the loading time shall start 24 hours
alter receipt of the Norice of Readiness. Rate of
loading will be 1,000 (one thousand) long rons per
weather working day (based on five hatches. In case
the vessel chartered possesser less than nve hatches,
the loading rate will be reduced proportionately) ,
Sundays and holidays excepted. Any demurrage or
despatch money to steameru at the loading port lrill
be ro the Seller's account according to rhe following
tates:

Demurrage pen.e

l0 (ten) per long ton

wearher workinB day.
Despatch money at half rare
and fractions pro rata.

pet

of rare of demurrage

Any such demurrage and/or despatch money at the
above-menrioned rates should be settled directly betwcen the National Shipping Corporation, Karachi
(or a shipping agency nominared by the Buyer in

consulrarion wirh the Seller), and the China Ocean
Shipping Agency (or the latter's branch office at the
port of loadiog wirhin one monrh of the ship'r departure from rhe port of loading.
The Buyer agrees not ro charter or hire any ship
from tlre United States, Israel, South Vietnarn. Soulh
Korea, and South Africa and guarantees that no
captain or crew or any other persons on board any
ship entering the porr of loading will be of nationality of the above-mentioned nations.

6, Ptlco: English Shilling 78/3d (Shilling scventyeight and pence three only) p€r long ron net
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CONTRACT
BETWEEN THE GOVERNMENT OF THE PEOPLE'S REPUBLIC OF
CHINA ANO THE GOVERNMENT OF PAKISTAN

(Conlinued)
f.o.b. Chinese

port

cluded, and also

(stevedora8e and stowage in'
lighterage, if necessary, bul

berthage, wharfaS€, and pilotage, and any other
fees

or

expenses caused

to the steamers at

Port

of loading are understood to be for the Buyer's
account).

At present, the parity rate between the Pound
Sterling and Pakistani Rupee is at l:ll.{28564 and
one Pakisrani Rupee equals 0.186621 grams of fine
gold. In case of any change in the parity rate of
Pound Sterling the above-mentioned price in respect
of undelivered quantily of cement shall be adjusted
in proportion to the chan8e that has'occured,
that the original gold equivalance
remain unchan6ed.

of the price

so

shall

7, Purchase ol Pakhtlnl Good!: The Seller will
utilize 60 percent of the full f.o.b. value of 160"
000 long tons of cement at Sh. 78/3d (Shilling
seventy+ight and pence three only) per long ton
for the purchase of Palisran cotton of 1969'70
crops, and 15 percent of the tull f.o.b. ralue for
the purchase of Pakistani cotton varn and the
balance o[ 25 percent for the purchasc of Paki'
stani jute bags. The rcturn purchase shall be
completed before the end of October 1970. The
concrete terms and conditions of the contracls
and their prices, etc., will be negotiated separately
between the Seller and the Pakistani exPorters
!hemselves. These above_mentione(l Patistani
goods exported to China under the contracts are

intended for consumPtion

in that country and

shall not be reexported.

8. Prymant: Aftet signing this contra.t, the Buyer
shall immedia(ely open by cable through the
Bank of China in Karachi, ivith the Bank of
China in Beijing. a connrmed, irrevocahle, divisible, and assignable Letter of Credit in Pound
Srerling for the full f.o.b. value of 160,000 long
tons of cement at Sh 78/3d (Shilling seventyeigh! and pence three only) per long ton at a
total cost of f626.t)00 (i'e., total Pound Sterling
six hundred twenty-six thousand only). SliPulat'
ing the clause "5 percent more or less allowed,"
"partial rhipmeni allowed," but not stiPulating
concrete monthly shipment in L/C in favor of
the China National Metals & Minerab ImPort
and Export Corporation, Er Ligou, Xi .liao' Bei'
jing, China and/or their branches-" The concrete

vill be made as mentioned in tems
(l), (2). and (5) below. When the Seller buys

arrangements

cotton, colton yam, and jute bags from lhe Paki'
ltani exporters, Lctters of Credit r{ill bc oPened
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in their favor through thc Bank of China

in
that
the
Buyer
agree
Karachi. Both rhe Seller and
a Rupee Account will be opened in the Bank of
China in Karachi in the name of "Government
of the People's Repuhlic ot China" [or all lrans'
aclions connected with the above_metrtioned Let'
ten oI Credit.
In case of any change in the official parity tate o[
Pakisrani rupce (at presenl I Pakislani ruPee equalt
0.186621 grams of fine gold) during thc curreDcy of
the contract lhe balance exisling in the aforesaid
account on the close o[ business on rhe last working

day preceding the day on which tlre thange has
ral,en place shall be adjusted by rhe Bank of China
in proporrion to the.hange which has occrrrred This
adjwrment will be done aftei raking into considerarion the documents accePted by the banks for payment and en route.

The following will be lhe detailed arrangements:

(l) Payment against Letter of Credit for shipmenls o[ cement vill be credited to lhe above
Rupee Accoun! by the Bank of China under advice
t,, ih" S,"t" Bank of Pakistan in Karachi which
will afiord

corr€sPonding credit

in the

former's

accoun( maintained with the latter.

(2)

Paymcnt for cotton, co[ton yarn, and jute bags

against Letters of
and lute bags shipyatn,
Credit for cotton. cotton

on t.o,b. (STOWED) basis

ment u,ill be debited !o the above Rupce Account
by the Bank of China. In the event of inadequacy
of balance in the account to meet such Payment!,
lhe Bank of China, Karachi' and/or the Bank of
China, ChittaSong will draw on the Slare BanL

as and when neaessary
for credit of rhe RuP€e Account. Such
dravings will be treated as advance Payment for

of

Pahisran, Karachi,

amounts

shipment of cement without any interest.

(3) In ca3e the ralue of cement supplied does not
correspond to the amount Paid for cotton, cotton
yarn, and jute bag-s due to the over-delivery or
underdelivery of cement' the balance would be
settld in a manncr as may be agree<l by the two
contractinS Parties excePt that if a small balance
not excecding Ri 1,000 (RuPees one rhousand)
remains unadiusted (he amount shall be settled by
the debtor counlry by remitlance in Pound Sterling.
9. lnlPccllon and Teallng: The Inspection Certifi'
cate of Quality and Wei8ht is.rued before ship'
ment by the China Commodity Inspection Bureau
at the Loadin8 Port shall be taken as lhe basis

for

negotiating the Paym€nt.

The Buyer may
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CONTRACT
BETWEEN THE GOVERNMENT OF THE PEOPLE'S REPUBLIC OF
CHINA AND THE GOVERNMENT OF PAKISTAN

(Continued)

If

can'y ou! rcinspection after thc goods have arrived
at destinalion. In case the quality and/or weighr
of the goods are found by reinspection to be no!
in conformity wirh rhe stipulation and thar is not
atrributable to natural causes and not within the

such negotiations fail, the matter may be referred to arbitrarion and an arbitraror shall be
appointed by bolh parries wilh murual consent.
If, however, both the Buyer and the Seller cannot agree ro the appointment of a single arbitrator betwecn themselves, the Buyer and the
Seller may then appoint rheir own arbitrato!
respectively and the arbitrators shall mutually
appoint an umpire. Any awards of the arbitra,
tors or the umpire in rcspecr of any dispute,
including the decision as the party adjudged to
be responsible for the payment of arbitrations
expenses, shall be deemed as final and binding
on both the Buyer and the Seller, $,ho shall
have no right to appeal as agr-eed. The arbi
trator (s) or umpire shall be a citizen either of
the People's Republic of China or of Pakistan.
The place of arbitration shall be agreed mutu-

ot the shipping company, and/or
the insurance company, rhe Buyer shall norify the
Scller within 30 dals after the arrival of the goods
at destination, and the Buycr and Sellcr will serrlc
the matter by mutual agreement or as provided in
reiponsibility

Clause-1, Arbirmtion.

10. Distribulion o, Documsnb: A ser ot shipping
docrrmcnts, which comprises: (a) Signed BiU ot
Lading by the Seller, (b) Seller's siglcd invoice

and (c) Inspectiorr Certificate of Qualiry

and

lveight issued by the China Commodity Inspection Burcau shall be han<ied over by the Seller
to the BaDk ot China (or irs branch office ar rhe
porr of loading) for payment. A ser of rhe copics
of rhese slripping (locumcn[s shall tle airmailcrl
to the Buyer by rhe Seller.

11. lnaulanco: Insurance,

if

required, shall be

ally.

14. Collectlons and Dues:

ar-

ranged by rhe Buyer at his own cosr.

$hether wholly or

collections, duties,

by the Buyer.

12. Force Maloulo: If by reason of fire, flood, war
blockade, or any other recognized force ma.jeure
circumstances, shipmcnt

All

and laxes levied on the territory of China will
be paid by rhe Seller. All collections and du(ies
levied on lhe territory of Pakisran will be paid
15. Amendmcnb: Any amebdments or additions to
this contracr shall be valid only
ing ancl signed by both parties

of thc goods is

delayed,
p:rrrly, the Seller shall be en-

titled ro suspend or posrpotre the delivery of the
whole or parr of lhe contracted goods without

if made in $ritor rheir aurhor.

ized rcpresentarives.

16. Aulhoritles for lh. lmplemenlatlon ol th6 Con-

cir-

tracl: The Authorities for the implementation of

cumslances last longer than two months from the

lhis contract so far as cemeDt is concerned on the
part of the Governmenr of rhe People's Republic
of China shall be rhe Clrina Narional Merals &

liability for any indemnity. In case these

date of delivery sripulated under rhis contracr,
the Sellcr shall be entitled ro cancel the con.
tract as a whole or nonacccpted part, in which
case lhere shall be no claim for damages. The

dres.s:

Scller shall iotify the Buyer of the circums[ances
as early as possiblc. If in similar circumsrances,
the Buyer is prelented from accepting the goodi,
wherher wholly or partly, h€ shall lte cnritled ro

SUPPLY. DACCA)

or partly,
without any liabiliry for indemniry. In case

IUinerals Import & Exporr Corporarion (adEr Ligou, Xi Jiao. Beijing, China, cable:
NIINNTE-I'At,S BtrlJINc) ; and on rhe parr of
GoYernment o[ Patisran, Director of Supply of
rhe Ear! Pakisran Golernment, Dacca (cable:

suspenrl the contract, either wholly

these circumstances last longer than two months
from the dale of occurrence, the Buyer shall be

.

Done at lslamabad on the Sixth day of November

in the year

nineteen hundred and sixty.nine, in

cluplicate, one each for rhe Buyer and the Seller.

eDti(led to cancel the coniract, either wholly or

in part, without any claim for damages. The
Buyer shall notify the Seller of rhe circum-

On behalf of the
Government of the

stances as early as possible.

People's Republic of

Government of
Pakistan.

In case of dispute between thc
Buyer and the Seller in respecr of this conrract,

China.
Sd/Rong Fengxiang
Commercial Attache,

both lhe Buyer and the Seller shall frrst

Republic of China

Sd/)\I. 1\Iohsin
Dcputy Secretary to
the Government of
Pakistan, Minislry of

in

Commerce.

13. Aabitration:

en.

deavor to settle the same by mutual negotiations.
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60 legislative days (about thr€€ to four months) and it
must p:rss rhrough rwo of the busiest committee! on the

The\AhyAhead

Hill.

So

By'd and othen preferred to

see

it

delayed

until

more pressing legislation was well on the road.
This could mean that the trade agteement will not b€
submitted till Novcmb$ or December, with the year-end
recess slowing its passage even further. As a result, mortfavored-nation (I{FN) tarifi treatment and Exim Banl
credits-which are provided for in the trade agreementmay not be available for China until February or I{arch

US-ChinaThade

1980.

Eleventh-Hour Switch
Afiericon cxpottcrs rna, soon, a, lost, hdv. the fl./ll rangc
ol export ifucentives, including Exim Banh ffeditt, OPIC,
and reimbrrsable US govctnmcnt aid to asskt them in
their sales lo China. By thc end of 1980 US firms shoukl
b. lully comPctitioe in lhe Chino marhet.
In his specch to Be;iing University ol Altgust 27, Vic?
Ptesideal Wallcr F. Mondalc announccd lour ncu economic
cornfiilmcnlt to Chino b, th. Cartet adminktation.
He ptomiscd:

a to submil the US-Chind ttuilc
belorc the

dgreemcnt to Congress
.nd ol the year, and not to link its submission

to any othet issue;
a to sign dn agftcrnent on dcuclopmcnt ol hytlroclectric
en.rgy to thdt US gouetnrncnt agcncies con h.lp China
dewlop ils hyd.topoucr ?olentidl on a compensatory bosis;
a to b. Ptcpdrcd to estdblish Exim Banh dcdits ol up
to $2 billion oter fite years, on a case-by-case basis;
a to sech Congr.ssional aulhotitl this year to provide US
intestofi in China with the guarantccs and ansrtaacc ol lhe
Ove$eat Privale Inveslmenl Corporolion (OPI C).

Moadalc also promised that the LtS gouernm.nt uould
worh uilh the Chinese lo concluile textile, narit;me, afld

civil aviation dgt.ernents "in the sho

est

possible time."

A second consideration, played Cown by the US Bovernment, is the "Sovict .onnection." Althou6h the Adminisfation, probably led by Natioral S€curity Advisor Zbigniew
Brzezinski, was willing to submit the China trade agree'
ment and handle a Soviet trade accord separately, several
Congtessional leaders felt morc strongly about the importance of being "evenhanded" in treatment of the Sovie!
Union and China. Fot one, Congressman Charles Vanil.
chairman of the Subcommittee on Trade of rhe House
Ways and l\feans Commirtee, strongly suppons trade agreements for both China and the Soviet llnion, Senator Henry
Jackson, who visited China shortly beforc l\{ondale, prefers
to push ahead with the China agreement regardless of
Soviet sensitivities.

While in China, Jackson announced that the Chinese
were "very unhappy" rhat the tradc agreemeni had not
been submitted as scheduled. In his speech to Beiiing IIniversity, bloadcast all over China, Mondale promised rhat
Carter would submit rhe trade agreement rhis year. "And
its subrtrission is not linled to any other issue," he continued. That is to say, the China rrade agreement will go
to Congress regardle* of delays on the Soriet trade agteement, now likely to be proracted,
The Soviets, so far, have refused to provide satisfactory
assurances that they will contiiue liberal emigration practices. Chinese Vice Premier Deng Xiaoping in January
assured Senator Jnck5on about continued Chinese emigratioo, and apparcntly the tlS Administration is satisfied with
whatcver asstrrances on emigration the Chinese have provided. When the presi(lent sul>mits the trade agreement

Each

ol th?se promkes has undcrlying implications. The
lollouing lout drticlcs aflalyz.. each ol th.sc in d.tail.

to Congress, he must also declare a waiver of the JacksonVanik amendmcnr for China, stating that the PRC has
assurcd him thar ir is allowing frcer cmigration.
Other accomplishments of Nloodale's visit include:

Throughout the month of July, Administration officials

o three discussions with Vice Premier Deng and one with
Premier Hua Guofcng:

predicted rhat the US-China trade agreement, signed July
7, would be submitted to Confress before,q,ugusr rec$s.
At the eleventh hour, it wasn't. The Chinese, naturally,
were disturbed. So were US executives interested in trading
with China. ln August, Vice Presi<lent tr{ondale promised
the Chinese that the agreement would be submitted this
year. But he srill left people wondering: why the lasr.minute
switch?

Two factors apparently influenced Carter not to subrDit
the China trade agreement just yer. The mo6t important
was that C,ongrcss just wasn't ready for it. In pnrticular,
Senate Majority Leader Roberr C, Byrd, who supports rhe
trade accord bill, told the Administration that the Congress
would be too busy with other important legislation, such as
SALT II and Carter's energy program, to consider such a
potentially controversial trade agreement just yer. The law

required that both houses of C.ongtess vote on
SEPTEMBER.OCTOBER 1979

it

within

a signing of a protocol on hydroelcctric power aDd related water resource managcmcnt (scc following story) ;
a signing of an agreement on cultural cxchaoge of 6lm
festivals, dance troulxs, art exhibitions. language instructors,
athletes, and specialists in radio hroadcasting and libraries;
a opening of the IIS consulate in Guangzhou (Canron).
For the time bcing, offices will trc irr rhe Dongfang (Tung
Fang) Hoteli Statc l)epartment official Richard lVilliams
is the new fIS consul general in Cuangzhou, remporarily
aided by Tom Biddick and l\tike Frandock.
During his visit to the US October 23-31, Chinese Foreign Trade Minister Li Qiang will talk with US govcrnmcnt
officials and rcpresentatives from private industry. Arriving
from Canada, hc will visir Washington, Cleveland, Cape
Caoaveral, San Francisco, Chicago and, briefly, Ncw York,
bcfore Sying to Paris.
-DJ f,
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Yice Pio.ldont ilond.lo .nd Vlco PremlG. Dsng Xlroplng llgh hydropower ahd cullurll lcco.d Augutt 28' 1979' btlnglng thc
lolal number o, to.mal agroemenll to twolvo.

Exports

USAid to
China
How to Obtain It

The protocol on hydroelectric power and watet

r€source

managemeot signcd by Vice President Mondate in Beijing
on August 28 may ultimately lead US companies to lucratilc engineeting and construction contracts for sevcral large
Chinese hydro projects. But of even gteater significance, its
signing signals rhe releasing for China of a flock of Potential
projects by US federal agencies in fiet& as diverse as public

health, mine dev€lopment, ports, aviation, and environ'
mental protection. In alrnost all these fiel&, US comPanie!
stand ro benefir, cither by contracting with US Bovernment
agencies or by picking up in China where a govemment
agency leaves ofi.
In essence, the signing of the hydro accord would not
have been possible without a detcrmination by the State
I)cpartment and the Agency for International Development
(AID) thar the PRC ir a "friendly couDtry." This dercrmination was an internal bureaucratic Procedure-not a

[ormal lcgal document-involving a uremo Passed lrom
S!a!e ro AID in August before Mondale's trip. Bur, subtle
and behind-the-scenes as it was, the determination enable!
China to benefit from almost all kinds of reimbursable

as-

sistance offercd by US federal agencie!.

"Reimbunable" is the key word. China, after getting a!
much free advice and technical training as posible, will
18
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have to pay for any senices the US govemm.nt
cluding, in the case of the hydro agreement:

ofierr-in-

o provision of information;
a research and developmcrrt activities:
a technical training of Chinese in the US;
a such services as planning and projcct design, consulta.
tion, and construction management;
a other forms of "coopetation," such as help in procurement of equipment and materials (presumably from American companies)

.

Within the US govemment, four agencies provide these
types of senices for hydro pro.jects: the Department of
Energy (and irc Bonneville Power Adminisrration) , the
Bureau of Reclamation of the Department of Interior, the
Army Corps of Engineers, and the Tennessee Valley Authoriry. Membem of rhese groups discussed training and
advisory projects during former Secretary of Energy James
fthlesinger's uip to China last Norember and duriog Vice
Premier KanB Shien's return lisit to rhe US in June. (For
details on hydro projects under considerarion. see CBR 6:4,
pp. 57-59 and caR 6: l, pp. 55-57.)
These lcderal agencies probably will not get irrvolved in

actual supenision of dam constnrction. Nlore likely, rhey
will either contract that portion of the project our to an
American company throu8h competitile bidding. or else
Ieave the selecrion to the Chinese. fIS agencies may advise
the Chinese on selection of a company, or else they might,
in their recommendations for inclividual projects, draw up
speci6carions based on equipment available in the US.
Likewise, in other projects involving US gotemment reimbursable assistance, US companies can contract either dircctly with the Chinese or through rhe American government.

While American companies are likely to benefit from US
Bovernment involvement in Chin€se hydro development,
they should not be complacent. The Chinese also have discuss€d thc development of four large hydro projects with
rhe Japanese government and private industry, and in
February a Japanese government mission went to China to
tour proposed dam sites. Although lirde has been announced since, the Chincse specifically mentioned hydrG
power development as an area to benefir from a $5.2 billion
exra-low-interest- Ioan they requested from the Japanese
SoverDment in August. The Chinese have also talked with
Swiss and German concerns ahout at least one hydro project; so the tIS by no means has a monopoly.
The low-key determination rhat the PRC is a "friendly
country" applied to a p.ovision of Section 607 of the :oreign Assistance Act of 1961. This provision deals vith reimbursable aid, as opposed to the concessionary grants and
Iong-term, low-intcrcst loans of the regular AID programs.
Those grants and loans come under another provision-Scction 620-which prohibits foreign assistance to all C,ommu.
nist countries and includes the PRC in a list of ineligible
countries. ln order for China to be eligible for regrrlar AID
programs, C,ongress would have to pass legislation exemptiDg the PRC from this prohibition. Ir is likely that this will
bc done fot purposes o[ the Overseas Private Investment

Corporrtion (OPIC), but it is not likely for concessionary
AID
least not in the rtear future.
"slistance-at
Reimbursable assistance, which is not iubject to the prohibitions in Secrion 620, is available to "friendly countries"
and is more oriented toward aiding middle-income counSEPTEMBER-OCTOBER 1979

tries, rrhilc regular AID program! ere geared oore toward
the pooret countries. Reimbunable as.risrance pr ram!,
now open to China, are coordinared through the Ofice of
Reimbunable Development Prograrns of AlD. Thos€ with
questions can contact Fmnk Stewart, assirtant coordinator
for market developnent at thar ofrce, at (703) 235-1231.
Government agencie! participating in such programs include the Departments ol Agriculture, Commerce, Defenre,
HEW, Labor. Transportation, and Treasury, as wel[ ar the
EPA, FAA, Federal Highway Administration, USGS, CSA,

IRS, Br:reau o[ Mines, C,oast Guard, Custoo! Servic€,
Bureau of Reclamation, and Army Corpe of Engineers.
Once a pro.ject with a foreign country har been specified
in detail, AID must determine io writing that the project
is wirhin the putposes of rhe Foreifn Assistance Act. Thi!
determination has not yet been made for the hydro agreement because the details have not yet been worted out.
An interesting new option is now available to Americao
firms: direct AID Gnancing for identifying and planning
Chinese development projects whi.h result in procurement
of US goods or services. Section 661 of the Foreign Arsistance
Act of 1961, added in 1974, originally funded US governmcnt agencies for travel to "friendly" countries to stimulate
reimbursable aid programs. As of this past year, thi3 money
is available for private firms as well as government agtncies,
subject to competitive selection by AID. The funds can
now be used for project preparation studies even when
there is no fIS government participation. Such funds are
available for Chinese projects because Sectiou 661 sPecifies
"notwithstanding any other provision of this act." Ho ever,
the Chinese government must specifically requet help of
AID for srudies rhat might lead to projects financed with
Chinese funds.

The Section 661 funds are limited-$3.8 million for fiscal
beginning in October. Obviously, the fun& could not
finance a detailed feasibility study for a complex project,
1980,

since they are meant to cover leveral less expenrive studies.
But the funds carr finance anything from a trip by a few
people to China to let lhe Chinese Lnow what US goods
and services arc available for a given project, all the way
to a preliminary teasibility study.
In some cases, AID will select the companie! it3elf; in
orher cases, it will give the money to the foteign government and allow it to select. For example, recently AID ap

proved a S250,000 grant to the government of Turkey for
a preliminary feasibility study for a railroad tunnel under
the Straits of Bosporus. usinB 661 funds. The Turkish
governmen( will then select a US company to do the study.
It is likely that an Aherican firm will receive the 6na.l
enginecring contract as well.

To avoid favoritism, AID will follow tIS

government

mles for competitive selection (as for government procurement); it is likely to also announce at the initial ttage that
rhe fact that one company wins the preliminary feasibility
sludy contrac! with AID does not preclude other firm! from
bidding on the final construction contract,
These 661 funds are also administered by AID's Ofrce
of Reimbursable Development Progtams. Companies can
approach this office with sugestions for studies ro be funded
by AID, but they are advised to discuss the proposals with
the Chinese government fint. These funds are available
only for projects in which the host country government
expresses

interert.

-DJ f
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legislation made these rwo narions eligible for OPIC pra
"i{ the president determines [it] is imponant to the
national intetest." Congress passed this provision for Yugo.
slavia and Romania afrer a brief debare in 1971.
The Carter Administration has already drafted such a
one.sentence addition ro make China eligible for OPIC.
If lr{ondale's promise holds true, rhis bit of mini-legislation
will be submitted to Congress before the end of rhe yeareither at rhe same time as, or shorrly afrer, the US-China
grams
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Chalrman Hu. Guoleng grgrla Ambatlador Woodcock; Vlca
P,.!ld.nt Mondal. rnd ,lmlly look on, Augut 1979.

Even after borh houses approve the legirlation, assuming
they do, two steps remain before US invertorc in China
can bene6t. C)ne is for the preident to determine it in the
"national intcrest" for OPIC to insure investments in China
assured, The other is for the two governments to
-already
sign a bilateral agreement establishing procedures for consultations, suitability of projects, and payment, as vrell as
accepting the principle of arbitrarion in the case o[ disputc.
With other countries, this has been accomplished by an
exchange of letters.

OPIC, a relf-sustaining agency

of the tls

government

under the guidance of the Secrerary of Srate, provides po-

litical risk insurance for lrs companies invesring in "lessdeveloped friendly countries." This insurance .overs risks
of:
l) inconverribiliry of curiency:
2) loss of investment due to expropriation by the host

o
a

Three Steps

3)

Although some private insurance companies also now
provide polirical risk insurance, they do rc only for rhe
6rst two causes, not for losser due to war. Also, they generally wrire only short-term insurance contracts and charge
higher premiums than OPIC. OPIC will write inlurance
contracts for up to 20 yeam at a relatitely low premium,
but only for developing countries and for financially sound

Remain
As US and other foreign frrms try to sort out the
meaning of China's new foreign invesrment/joint-venture
law, the tIS government, according to Vice president Mon-

dale, is willing to fully support US invesrors by bacl.ing
them with the insurancc, guarantees, and loans of the
Oveneas Prilate Investment Corporarion (OPIC),
OPIC's availabitity for projects in the PRC would mean
that American 6rms could get US government,backed, longterm politicat risk insurance for investment in China, and
that smallcr American firms could borow money directly
from OPIC to help fnance investments in the PRC. OPIC
would also begin to Ruarantee some commercial bank loans
to US companies for invcsrment in China.
But such activities are itill a way dorin the road. As the

US law stands no\r, the PRC is ineligible for OPIC programs under the Foreign Assistance Acr of 1961, which
c.eated OPIC. That acr specifically-in Secrion 620(0Iists rhe PRC as not eligible for assisrance because it is a
Communist country. Earlier, in secrion 620 (b) , ir prohibirs
assistance to gov€rnrnents of countries unless the president
determines that such a country is "not dominated or controlled by the international Communist movement."
Because the PRC is listed as ineligible, ne'*, legislation
would need to be passed by Congress !o excmpt China from
this prohibition. This was done for Yugoslevia and Romania

-a
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one-sentence addition

to the OPIC Tirle IV of

governmenu
Ioss due to war, revolution, or insurection.

the

projects it approves. OPIC funds cannot be uscd for pro.jecrs

that will cosr "significant numbers" of American iobs.
Premiums are determined on a pro.ject basis, not by
country. For instance, natural resource development projecB, such as copper mines, run a relatively high risk of
expropriation and therefore have higher premiums.
In addition to insurance, OPIC's financial program guarantees commercial bank loans to tIS 6rms for investment
projects in dcveloping countries, and it also direcrly loans
small amounts of money to companies for such investment.
The direct-loan program is aimed especially at small businesres, which receive funds for abour 86 percent of the
OPlC-financed projecrs. The maximum OPIC can loan
directly is $5 million, but ir will guarantee commercial loans
of up to t50 million.
OPIC has a Congressional mandate to concentrate on
counlries with a per capira cNP o( 9520 or less (in l9?5
dollars) and to encourage small businesses to invest abroad.
China's pcr capita GNP for 1978 is estimated at 9464. Small
businesses are considered to be those not listed in the
Fortune 1000-those with annual sales of Sll0 million or
less. Small businesses accountcd for about 32 percent of the
85 OPIC.insurcd projects in 6scal 1978.
Companies interested in C)PIC insurance, guarantees, and
loans can contacr OPIC for information: relephone (202)
632-185{. But China is not likely to be eligible for OPIC
progratrls until well inro t980.
I
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US EXIM BANK DIRECT LENOIiIG
AUTHORITY

Now,Exim forChinaP

Amounl'

Fi3cal Year

(mllllon UB 9)

Vice Preident IUondale't ofier to
China of S2 bitlion in US Exim Bank
credits over five years dramatically
improves the comp€titive oullook of
US exporreB. The announcement was
made during Mondale'r August 27
Beijing Unilersity address, in which
he promised additional crediB

"if

lhe

warrant! it."
Preliminary discussions on loans to
China have aheady begun, according
to a Juty l3 Asian Wall Slreet Journal
pace of development

interview with Exim Bank President
John L. Moore, Jr., the Eost litely

ident deter-min8 otherwise, was added
to the bank's enabling legislation on
l\larch 13, I968. OuBtanding credirs
to the USSR total 5456.4 million, but

furrher lending is barred by Soviet
refusal to provide rhe wrilren emiSra'
assurances re<luired under the
Jackson-Vanik amendment.
Exim Banks of six Western countriel

ot amended; the president de'
termines that Exim Bank credits to
China are in the national intereit;
and finally, a settlement is reached on
Exim Bank claims against China for
unpaid loans daring back to 1946-47
valued at $26,386,019.

Preliminary discussions on the claims
issue began May I I when John Moore

met wirh Zhang Jingfu, then China's
finance minister, who was touring ahe
US. settlement of the dispute is ex-

total would exceed $15 billion:

Bank credits is normally much higher,
GOVERNMENT-GUARANTEEO
EXPORT CREDIT TO CHINA

Pror.c,l.d
Amount

(mllllon
US i)
counlry
uK (12178) $ 1.200
Fance l12l78l 6,850
1,000
Italy (4/79)
57
Auslralia (4/79)
350
Sweden (5/79)
2.000
Japan (5/79)
.|,730
Canada (8/79)
(8/79')
2,000
us

TOTAL

lnnllal lolnt

rt plncont
ol l97t lotll
16.7
12.2

NA

't.8
31.7
14.3

s15.187

by country or project, but unless the
overall ceiling is increased, creditB to
Chirra worrld reduce the funds avail'
Yugoslavia, Poland, and Romania,
which together received t59.2 million
in loans in fiscal 1978, were the only

to ieuntil Au-

Communist countties eligible

ceive Exim Bank credits

gust 18. 1978, when President Carter
added Hrrngary to the list. The Prohibition against Exim Bank loans to
Communilt counrie!, unle! the Pte3SEPTEMBER.OCTOBER 1979

Country

lnloard rrla
(p6rcrnt por tnnum)

US
UK
France

8.3
8.2

Bahk

Japan

8.0

ot tha US, Match 1979i ond Nltlonll Co'rn'

Canada

Sourcs: US ExDo.l-lmport Bank

com(s

foreign Exim Banks which combine
official export credit with forcign aidNew flexibility was provided by last
year's amendment to the 1945 Export-

Import Bank Act, which authorized
the bank to match the "rate! and
terms and other conditions" of its
competitors, eten if that meant going
below the OECD minimum guideliner

able to other countries.

CREOIT TERTIS OF SELECTEO
EXIIT BANKS IN 1978

4.7
8.6

credits," or loan packages arranged by

in this ceiling there is no lending limit

the banl's credit was 8.25 P€rcent,
down lrom 8.53 percent the year b€fore, which compares favorably with
rates charged by other Exim Banlc:

West Germany

(Ocrober

bank's last opportunity to ask Crngress for an increasc in its fiscal 1980
lending authority of t4.l billion which
becomes eflective oD October l. Wilh-

Congress does control its credit poli'
cics. In 6scal 1978 the average cosr of

' Dalo ol Lrnllaltrul announcamcnl.
sou.cos: uS Expod-lmporl B,nk, 1978 Anhu.l
Bopo ano Rapo ro lhe US congr6sr on E)(pott Ctatllt Codpatition and tha Expo 'lnporl

l98l)

I, 1980, to September ,0,
budg€t to Congrer. This is the

however, since the bank is a self'susraining institution (hat does not re'
ceive federal approPriation., although

NA

The possibility o[ loant to China
at a lime when the fIS Exim
Bank has liberalized its policies to
cope with the growing use of "mixed

pected somerime before January, when
the Exim Bank prerents its fiscal l98l

'Unutillz6d ponlon ol loan lulhorltY msy nol
b6 carrlsd ovor lo n€x! llscal Ytar,

The bank's more comPetitive Po!"
ture is seen in the 3.75 percent in'
tercst rate charged on part of a Sl00
million loan to Tunisia a[nounccd on
August 20. Interet on most Exim

agreement,

waived

4,100.0

3,750.0

to lend China $13.187
billion as of August 1979. If th€ US
offer of $2 billion is aPProvcd, the
have agreed

able to China following the pasage

Vanik emigration provision (Section
402) of the 1974 Trade Act is either

1980"

So!rco: US Expod.lmpon 8ank.

mining, and steel projccts.
Such crediB would become avail-

scheduled to go to Congress this fall,
and after the fulfillment of three other
sta(ulory requirements: the Jackrcn-

700.0
2.872.4

tion

bcing aircraft purchases and hotel,

of the USChina trade

1977
1978
1979

7.25 percent on official mediumterm credits to developing countries.

of

The November 10, 1978, amendment

to the

bank's charter also increased
its loan, guarantee, and insurance au_
thority from $25 billion to $40 billion.
As a result, the bank's annual direct
lending har increased almolt sixfold
since Escal 1977:

The Exim Bank's total credit and
in fiscal 1978 increased
!1.0 percent to t7.38 billion. This
financed about 6 percent of total US

guarantecs

exports in 1978. ComParable 6gute!
for other coun0ies in 1978 are France,
33 p€rcent; the UK, 35 percent; and
Japan,37 percent.

Irlost of the US bank'r recent ac'
tivity has centered in Asia, where out'
standing loans total $7,9 billion a3 of
september 30, 1978, or 29.9 Perc€nt
of the banl's worldwide exPosure.
New loans to Asian countrieg in fiscal
1978 were an even latger 35.5 percent
share of its total loan authoriration'

of which most went to South Korea
(9765.8 miuion), Taiwan ($219.5
million), Iapan (t99 million), and
Pakistan (925.5 million), according
to the bank's most recent lnruol

Report.

-JS

t
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were frozen in December 1950 and in subsequent cnforcement actions by rhe Treasury's Office of Foreign Asset Con-

ClaimsAssets
Settlement

trol,

!,vere

not necessarily

ass€6 which

the PRC had clear

ownership to, even then. At thac time the critical issue was

not clear lineg of orrnenhip, but rather the broad national security objective of keeping financial rercurcel and
other property out of China's hands during and after the
Korean War.

China's title to these properties mur now be established
according to far narrower legal criteria than were ured to

Still Unsettled
On October

I

block the assets in the 6rst place. Some of the auets may
turn out to have several claimants, or no owner at all, and

when China sends the first of six checke

totalinS $80.5 million

to rhe US Trea$ury, and

China's

in the US are unblocked, the claims-assets issue which
has hamsrrung US-China relations for so long may fade
into history. At least thar is the orderly scenario the May ll
claims-assets agreement between the US and China hoped
ass€ts

to achieve.

The optimist! poinr to Article II of the agreement, under
which China promises not to wair until irs assets in the
US are recovcred before making a series of lump sum payments for $80.5 million over 5 years. The firsr installmeot
of $30 million is to be made on October l, 1979, followed
by pnyments of 310.1 million every October I through 1984.
These funds cover 4l p€rcenr ot the glgT million in US
private propcrty coniscated in China after the 1949 Communist vicrory, arcording to rhe final sum adjudicated by
the Foreign Claims Settlement Commission (CaR 2:5, pp.

!l--44). The Treasury's Bureau of Government Financial
Operations, which distributed payments arising from the
Polish and Hungarian sertlements, is also expected to be
in charge of disrributing rhe 980,5 million.
Although thc payment o[ flS claims is likely to pro(eed
smoothly after October l, rhe issue of China's assets is
another matter. The lrasic problem is that when China's
assets are unblocked. they wilt not pass auromatically to the
PRC, but will merely be thrown up for grabs. Recovery of
these assets may entail legal scrimmaging wirh serious po.
litical repercussions, especially if China's sparring partners
in the ensuing court battles are residents of Taiwan, or US

banks and companies wirh substantial stakes in the China
market. These include Banken Trusr Cornpany, Ciribanl,
and the Chase Manhattan Bank, among others. However,
the First National Bank of Chicago and Chemical Bank,
both of which hal'e close financial ties wirh the Bank of
Chirra, have smaller ioventories of PRC assets whose ownership interests are relatively clear-cut.
The cause o[ the problem is that China's assets, which

will have to be turned over ro the custody of !tat$ accord"
ing to the abandoned property laws o[ the ltates where the
assets are

held.

Another difficulty is that China could fail to locate assetg
it might legirimarely claim simply because it has no record
of the assets'existence. The banks, corporations, and other
holden of these assets are not required, under US law, to
divrrlge such information, and the Treasury is helpless to

furnish the information withour the holder's permission.
However, the Treasury has ruled that unblocted assets will
only become subject to abandoned property larrs one year
hence, or on Ocrob€r l, 1980, thereby Rranting the PRC
additional time to fere! out unrecorded assets.
Article II, Section b, of the claims.assets agreement promises US assistance in tracting down and Ecovering China'3
assets, although the:freasury's role is that of an unoftcial
go-between: ". . . it will notify the holders of blocked asser
vhich the records of the Covernmenr of rhe [rSA indicate
are held in the name of residenrs of the PRC that the
Government of the PRC requests that assets of nationals
of the PRC to be unblocked not be transferred or withdrawn without

it! consent."

In July the Treasury Department

sent letters

to a$et!

holders asking permission to divulge information to China

with regard to the location and value of the

assets.

The

extent of cooperation received is not known, however. Some
hanks, for example, are receiving letters from both directions-from the Bank of China as well as frorn US or

Taiwan claimants-and are naturally anxious to

observe

correct legal proccdures in order to avoid future lar,vsuits.
US banks hale recently feh the noose tighten owing to

lctters from the Bank of China which request a
closure

of their blocled

assers.

full

dis-

The Ierters are addr$sed

"To our correspondent bant3 concerned," and propose thar
disclose "the names and addresses of all those
whose assets have been blocled by you and also rhe description and amounts o[ the assets, so as to enable us to

tlS banks

rheck."

The pinch is also leenly felt over the issue of bact inUntil a Treasury ruling was issued this spring, only
a portion of rhe $5r.2 million of China's asserc which were
in the form of bank deposirs were in inrerest-bearing accounts. The Bank of China is aware that these funds have
terest.

5

c
o

0

Plo!t., Mlx Feng, I'd llk! to rklp lhe chlldren's p!l.co, thc
communc tl.hsry, .nd tho rqpalr .hop, snd lnrtead rlgn.
contrlct wlth tho lnlttry ol Pelroleum lndudry.
22

been earning their holders substantial dividends for 29
years, and is asking for part of the accrued interest.
The breakdown of PRC assers is as follows: $20.2 million
once belonged to Chinese government agencies or bankr,
and will be fairly easy to recover once unblocked: 123.6
million belongs to third-country banks with liabilirier to
Chirese residents and businesses, while most of the rest is
payable directly to Chinese enterprises and nationals.-JS 1

THE CHINA BUSINESS REVIEW

State to
Province,

City to City
Sino-US Ties Expand

Engendered by US-China normalization, sister relationships are growing between American states and
Chiner provinces and between cities. American mayors and govemors are beginning to visit China in
hopes of fostering official connections leading to a
variety of cultural and economic exchanges. And
Chinese delegations are beginning to reciprocate these
visits, clearly eager to reach similar understandings.

Already three sta.tes have initiated exchanges with
particular Chinese provinces. At least one of these
pairs-Iltinois and Guangdong-has drawn uP a cG
operation agreement that needs only signing to become official.

This year's state delegations began in February,
with Alaska Governor Hammond's visit to China.
Since then four state delegations comPooed primarily
of representatives from industry have visited China.

A Kentucky coal mining and mining equipment
group went to China in late July, after Kentucky

hosted the China Coal Society last October. Ohio's
C,overnor Rhodes returned in July from leading a
trade mission which featured Hubei, to receive a
Hubei delegation in August. Govemors of Virginia
and Kansas have also made first ,trips to China. And
the governor of South Carolina accompanied Vice
President Mondale on his Arrgust tril) to China.
Indications are that Beijing will soon give the gG
ahead to sister-city link with America. AlreadY at
least eight such relationships have been established
between Japan and China. Memben of the board of
directors of sister Cities International met with Chinese Ambassador Chai in March, and with repre"
sentatives from the somewhat parallel organization,
the Chinese People's Association for Friendship with
Foreign Countries, when they were in Washington
this September.

The position of China's mayors, replaced by group
leadership called municipal revolutionary commit"
SEPTEMBER-OCTOBER I979

during the Cultural Revolution, has been revived
by the Chinese. In June, at the invitation of the
People's Institute of Foreign Affairs, twelve US may'
on ioured China to establish ties and discus mayoral
roles in the two countries.
Many American cities have inquired about having
sisters in China, and some have specific Chinese cities
in mind. While in the PRC in May, San Francisco's
Mayor Feinstein made an informal bond with Shanghai that presumably awaits only Beijing's okay. Los
Angeles's Mayor Bradley is also talking with Shanghai
about a sister-city connection. It is not yet clear what
role Beijing may have in assuring that city-to-city
matches are appropriate.
At this point, pairing up of states and provincesyit unofficial-appan rather random, moti'
*-.
",
vated primarily by general goodwill and high hopes
for future trade. Illinois's rePresentative in Hong
Kong, George Liu, nurtured for months the ties leading io the preliminary agreement matching Illinois,
America's number one exPort state, with Guangdong,
site of the Guangzhorr trade fairs. Governor Thompson of Illinois and Guangdong Provincial Chairman
Xi Chongxun plan reciprocal visits this fall, during
which the agreement may be signed. Ar€as for Potential cooperation in trade outlined in the agreement
include Chiner imlrcrtation of tungsten mining technology and farm machinery, and construction of or
investment in a variety of Plants or factories in China.
Agriculttrral school gra(luates may also be sent to live
on Illinois farms for a year.
An unlikety grapevine of individual acquaintanceships has led to state'province exchange between
Maryland (population 4 million) and Anhui (48
million) . Anhui Provincial Chairman Wan Li, an
ally of Deng Xiaoping's, arrived September l0 for a
tour hightighting the state of Maryland, and Gover'
nor Hughes will reciProcate with a trip to China.
Eight more governors-from Michigan, Hawaii,
Kentucky, Montana, Colorado, Minnesota, and Vermont-will join a trip cosponsored by the National
C,overnors Association and the National Committee
on US-China Relations this C)ctober. Wives of the
govemors will also ParticiPate an<l have requested
meetings with tlre All China Women's Asociation
and women leaders. The governors have requested
visits to several provincial capitals, and will discusg
how national and provincial leaders cooperate.
These visits are not unusual in format, including
tours of several cities, farms, factories, schools, [rospitals, and businesses, as well as attenclance at cultural
events. lfowever, they are doing much to increase
mutual understanding, and tlrey portend broader
cultural and economic ties between all parts of China
and all parts of America. Vice President Mondale
made a slxcial attemPt to broatlen these local Sino'US
ties during his trip to China.
-Katy Ehrlich f,.
tees
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Formo, Mlnldor ot Flnlnco Zhlng Jlngru wllnola.r Amorlcrn

Council Activities

Minister of
Finance
Discusses

Cooperation

I&
I

I

clpllllLm ln lctlon on floor ot thg Ncw York Stock

e
Exchlngo.

Summer at the Natlonal Councll ha8 been a perlod

ol planning ,oi lulure aclivlties{elegalions lo
and lrom China, exhibitions, conterencea, and a
Beiling ollico. Delegations trom the PRC are ln
planning ,rom the Minietry ol Agricultural Machinery, Slale Economic Commission, Rong Yiren
and the Chlna lnternalional Trust and lnvestmenl
Commission, Slate Capital Conslruction Commlesion, and Bank ol Chlna. A number ol imporloriented gioups visited the US hosted by the Council and the Council was honorod lo asslsl the Oeparlmenl ol the Treasury in making aliangemenls
for lhe visit ot China's minlsler ol linanc6, Zhang
Jinglu. The Council al8o brleted, 6mong others,
Henry Geller, head ot lhe National Telecommunlcations and lnlormalion Agency (NTIA), prior to
his vislt to China, and Governor Hughes' host commitleo ,or the Anhui ProvincG delegation, led by
Wan Li.

Mutual understanding of widely diftering economic
s)Etems was the theme that underlay the fuly visit
to the US of Zhang .f ingfu, China's former minister of

finance, sponsored by the Treasury Department with

the assistance of the National Council.
Zhang and his group, which included a vice minis24
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ra
a ra

,

ter as well as representatives of the Bank of China,
the State Planning Commission, and the Ministry of
Foreign Aflain, were very curious about the multitude of 6nancial institutions in the US and how they
interact with the local, state, and federal govemments.
They met with then Secretary of the Treasury Michael Blumenthal, then Federal Reserve Chairman
William Miller, Exim Bank Chairman John L. Moore
and several congressional leaders in Washington, as
as Federal Reserve Board Chairman Paul Volcker
and representatives of the Federal Reserve Bank of
Kansas City and San Francisco.
In the heart of American capitalism, they visited
the throbbing New York Stock [xchange and the
trading rooms of Salomon Brothers, watching as figures flashed around the room, phones buzzed, computers screened financial data, and colorfully dresed
courien dashed across the room. In meetings with
such major financial experts as Henry Kaufman and
David Rockefeller, the Chinese tried to get a better
grip on such complex subjects as US government and
municipal financing, the rcles of commercial and
investment banks, and-later in Chicago-US tax laws
and how they affect multinational corporations,
In each of the cities they visited, Zhang explained
the various forms that "economic cooperation" be'
tween the US and China can take, as follows:
l. comlxnsation trade , especially in mining coal,

well

petroleum, and nonferrous metals;

2. payment by installments for equipment or patent
rights;

3. "joint production," where Chinese and foreign
6rms separately produce parts and dren have them
assembled in China, or where imported materials arr
processed in China;
4. joint ventures-with comments on China's new
law;
5. loans Irom foreign banks and foreign governments.

Zhang Jingfrr and his party were very interested in

in the Midwest
balancing a city budget such

the economics of running a small farm

and

in the problems of

in Dallas.
They discussed management principles with a research institute, consitlered a mid-career businessschool program, and viewed a Dallas exhibition center where many countries display their products for
US buyers. In addition, the group toured steel, automobile, electronics, drillbit, and medical care products factories, as well as seeing a bottling plant, a
California winery, a lively baseball game, and a rodeo
as

-complete wirh cotton candy.
For the National Council, the highlight of Zhang's
trip came in San Francisco, where he attended a re'
ception and dinner hosted by the Council's Banking
and Finance Committee. Council members were able

to ask many questions, to which he
openly.

responded

t
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ThenandlNow

SOYT.ARS OF'THT. PRC
Octobei 1, 1949-Oclober 1, 1979
The People's Republic of China's thirtieth birthday
on October l, 1979, celebrates nany advances, some
of which are charted opposite. Domestic progress has
been facilitated by China's achievements in the community of world nations, the greatest of which was
obtaining its rightful status as a fully recognized
country. Long overdue, this will serve as the foundation for Cihina's international policies and economic
developmcnt

f<>r

decades to come.

The familiar faces of China's leaden on the Tian
An Men rostrum at this year's October I celebrations
may give the impression that few upheavals have
occurretl since 1949. Not only do six Long March
veterans sit in the Politl>rrro, but prominent officials

of two, and even

tlrree, decades ago, such as Deng
Xiaoping, Chen Yun, Ye lianying, and l.i Xiannian
still stancl at the country's lrelm.
Thc appearance of continuity is the result of a coup
rl'dtat engineeretl by Chairman Hua Guofeng during
tlte evening of October 6, 1976, against the "Gang of
Four.

'

This event led to the return of China's staunch
pragmatist, Deng Xiaoping, in .|uly 1977. Since then

oscillarions

in the country's political life. The

golden

age of unified leadership and rapid growth, in Beijing's
view, was tlre First Five Year Plan (1953-57). Even
today, Pcople's DailT editorials often cite the high
growth rate of industry and other laudatory statistics
of the 1950s.
The low point in the nation's economic life came
in 1959-61, the "three bad years" following Mao's
ill-conceived Great Leap Forward in which every signi6cant indicator plummeted.
Huge grain imports began in l95l with the help of
China's first Western credits, Borrowings from Communist countries ceased the same year, and by 1965
China hatl paid back its entire $1.4 billion loan to
its erstwhile friend, the USSR.

Overshadowing China's S0-year anniversary, however, is the legacy of the Cultural Revolution and
subsequent "ten lost years" (1966-75). The struggle
for succession which broke out during these year!
paralyzed education and civilian research, resulting
in losses to the nation that have retarded economic
modernization ever since.

banished government officials by the thousands have
been summoned back from forced retirement and factory labor whence the radicals had sent them in the

Cultural Reyolution and in early party purges. A

A second problem is China's relentless population
growth. Despite recent declines in the birth rate, the
country's population has doubled in just 30 yean.
This growth has wiped out many of China's other-

fresh breeze of tolerance, cultural revival, and renewed
educational commitment lras returned with them, and

wise impressive output statistics when calculated on a
1xr capita basis. Recently Beijing has turned its atten-

above all it Pragmatic attitude towar(l tlevelopment.
Swings in the economy have reflectecl the extreme

tion to meeting the

demographic challenge upon
whiclr China's prospects for the next 30 years depend.

Chronology of Significant Developments, and China's GNP Growth Rate,
Annual
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NewEnergy
Sources

in

China
Bringing the Elements
into Play

Kevin Fountain

Alternatiue sources ol energy are not tuw it the
People's Republic of China. Indeed it is significant
thot the first US exhibition in the PRC, in Xian in
lote August, uas a scgment ol China's first solar energy
exhibitiot, lollowing a nalional conlercnce on the
subiecl. As this article shous, Chino is more acloanced
in some aspecls ol its ncw energy supply technologies
than is generally realized..

The Chinese customarily speak of "new" rather
than "alternative," "unconventional," or "renewable"
energy sources, but little of this category is new. As
early as the thirteenth century, "stored wheat was
milled by the rushing wind" as it turned verticalaxis windmills in China. China's interest in the phenomenon of the tides predates that of Europe, The
sun and moon were associated causally with a "cosmic
respiration" that brought on the rise and fall of the
ocean's water. China's hot spring have been bathed

in and quafled from for centuries. "Swamp" or
"marsh" gas was known in the Dark Ages, and described by Shirley

in

1667.

Magnetohydrodynamic power (MHD) would still
seem to be an entirely new energy source, but even
MHD dates back at least,to 1832, when Michael Faraday claimed that a conducting flrrid moving through
a magnetic fiekl would produce electric current. New
emphasis, the production of electric power and other
novel applications of solar, wind, biomass, geothermal,

o(ran, and magnetohydrodynamic energy sources has
28

led the Chiner to speak of these as "neu, energy
sources-"

"Immediate application"

is the watchword for

China's new energJ sources policy. Altemative energy
will serve as a supplement to the giants-coal, oil, and
hydropower-but this supplementary function is regarded as both important and urgent. ln a recent

meeting with Governor Edmund G. Brown, Jr., of
California, Lin Hanxiong potitely differed with the
governor's prospectus for renewable energy sources as
a substitute for conventional forms. But Lin hastened
to praise the governor because he accorded new energy
sources the primacy which they deserve, and becaur
he recognized their ever more important role.
f,in Hanxiong, deputy director of the Second Bureau of the State Scientific and Technological Com.
mission, headed a New Energy Sources delegation that
toured American installations under sponsorship oI
the China Committee of the National Academy of
Sciences in May and June. The delegation's reaction
to the laboratories, universities, and companies they
visited was consistent: We applaud US efforts at r€search and tlevelopment, but we are primarily con,
cerned with the immediate application of presently
existing hardware and techniques.
The delegation was impresed, even overwhelmed,
by massive projects such as the 5 Mw central receiver
solar thermal test facility with a 222 heliostat array
and a 200-foot-tall tower that they saw at Sandia Laboratory in Albuquerqrre. But they were prfectly willing to let America have the lead and suppon the
exJrnse of capital-intensive research whor results are
not at all certain.
The Chinese approach to new energy sources utilization gravitates towarcl the consumptive end, toward
the local community, the village and rural areas.
Photovoltaic arrays or wind turbines can operate independently of electrical grids. They are relatively
simple. and require little or no technical staft for
daily operation.
Advancement in lower technologies requires a relatively small investment from the central government.
The populace is encouraged, for example, to build
solar collecton from materials available locally.
Smaller scale, commrrnity-oriented energy systems are
adaptable to varying conditions and easy to change
as new components or tecllniques appear.
China's use of new energy sources seeks to "derive
quality from quantity," to improve the quality of life
by increasing the quantity of energy available for
consumption. It is a crrmulative strategy that regards
any increment in available energy as a victory.

Solar-Bath Cali to Space Stallons
China's economy has been characterized as a predominantly "solar economy." But solar energy cannot
be branded as the resource of agrarian societies alone
because it spans the distance betw€en pre-industrial
THE CHINA BUSINESS REVIEW
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economies and those which function on auxiliary en'
ergies, fossil fuels, and elecricity. Solar energy also

bridges the gap between the high- and lowtechnolosJ
approaclres of the N(aoist and post-Mao eras.
It is not ironic but inrinsic to the field that solar
energy application was first stresed in the time known
as the Great Leap Forward and is being emphasized
again now. China's labor force is still underemployed;
per capita energT consumption is still woefully lowhalf that of Mexico. New energy sources have managed to span the panorama of political vicissitudes in
the People's Republic of China.
Heliothermal devices provide hot water for hotels,
barber shops, and restaurants throughout China.
40,000 square meters of flat plate collectors stand in
Beijing. Hairdrcssers in the capital have deviscd solar
water heaten. A solar "bath car" carries l0 collectors
and shower facilities for railway workers in Xinjiang.
Most of the coltectors now in use are of the simple
tube and sheet tylx.

The Beijing Instittrte of New Technology Application, Science and Technology Univenity in Hefei,
Anhui, the Shanghai Institute of Mecltanics, and
Tianjin University have run tests on all tyP€s of
collectors.

Several tylxs of plar cookers have been popu'
larizetl. These vary from extremely nrdimentary boxstyle solar rice cnokers for use in the pad<lies to a
parabolic concrntrator five meten in diameter which
steam.s rice and boils water for 100 people. The posterity of a collapsible solar stove designed in Gansu

may rcmeday comlxte with the Coleman. It costs
about 40 RMB.
The Chinese have exprimented with both active
and passive solar houses in Gansu. For immediate applicarion. Irowever. the nod has gone to Passive systems. A five-story building in Xining derives one-fifth
of its space heat from solar energy. The New Energy
Sources delegation expressed curiosity about the
Rankine machine for solar cooling, but failed at its
SEPTEMBER.OCTOBER 1979
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expense. Absorption cooling equipment

is

under

srudy at Tianjin UniversitY.

The Guangzhou Institute of New Energy

Sources

is conducting research on solar distillation and water
purification on Hainan Island. Far inland, the

Lanzhou Institute of Chemistry and Physics has develolrd a solar saline water still.
The Chinese have sorrght to apply solar energy

directly in any economical way, cncouraging the
Wright brothers of the countryside. A solar welding
machine for lathe tools has been built in Jiangsu.
From a parabolic glass mirror 2.5 meters in diameter,
the beam achieves 1800o C at the focal dot.
In 1976 the Shanghai Institute of Mechanics constructed a small solar thermal Power station utilizing
freon I I as intermedium. Tianjin University is continuing heliothermal power research, using a I kw
experimental tower.

Single crystalline silicon cells dominate Chinese
photovoltaics. Several factories now slice wafers from
boron-doped cylinden; ribbon cell manufacture
awaits the solution of technical problems Under
laboratory conditions, Chinese silicon solar cells have
attained 15 Frcent eftciency. Cadmium sulfide thin
film cells have plateaued at 6 Percent. The New
Energy Sources delegation was, therefor€, impresrd
by low cost, thin film cells that approach l0 P€rcent,
latety developed at the Universitv of Detaware's En'
ergy Conversion Institute.
In addition to use in aerosPace, the Chinese are
aware that photovoltaic cells can furnish power for
radio and microwave rePeaters, navigation aids, irri-

gation, railroad signals, environmental sensors, and,
most important, rcmote installations. Vice Premier
Kang Shien visited a Cities Service installation in
Kansas, where a Photovoltaic panel converts sunlight
into electricity to keep well casings from rusting. In
1976 a proposal was forwarded to launch and erect a
solar pou'er station in sPace. But further work has
becn postponed for fiscal and technical reasons.
29
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million small anaerobic digesten have
built in the Chinese countryside. These digesters
provicle over 50 million people wirh methane gas for
cooking and lighting.
Most digesters are small-I0 cubic feet-and simple.
Some are "balloon" or "floating cover" types, with a
fixed water level. The "water-pressure" type digester
is by far the most popular. Fermentation takes place
by natural process at normal (subthermophylic) temperature. Residence time is short. The digesters generate 15 cubic meters of methane per day from pig
C)ver eight

been

and chicken manure, nightsoil, grass, and crop stalks.
The digester is cheap to build-5O RMB; the load
materials are free.
Anaerobic digesters supply fuel to the peasants but
they are also instrrrmental in improving rural sanitary
conditions and eliminating parasites. Anaerobically
treated effiuent preserves ammoniated nitrogen, prc
viding value as fertilizer.
China has morrnted a quiet campaign to popularize
biogas production. The Guangzhou Institute of Energy Sorrrces is carrying on research in both land and
marine cnergy crops, such as the water hyacinth. The
institrrte is also studying tl're conversion of urban
waste into frrel gas. Several institutes are working on
fermcntation stimulants, feed and discharge, and
heightening the efficiency of methane-burning stoves
ancl lamps.

Bieencrgy power plants have been built in Guangdong, Sichuan,.fiangsu and Qingdao. The methane
trsually powers a diesel engine and connected gen.
erator. The Cuangdong Institute is researching technology to increase energy conversion and improve
heat-exchange systems in pilot power stations. China
is investigating the feasibility antl cost-eftectiveness of
Iarge-scale mcthane power stations.

Wlnd-Modesl Resoarch
l\{orc tlran two millennia ago, Mencius described
the rclationslrip lrtween ruler and ruled: "When the
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wind blows the grass bows." Mao's global weather
report-"The Eart wind prevails over the West wind"
-maintained a traditional association of the wind
with power. Today rhe Chinese are serlously interested in wind energy conversion systems (L4rECS).
The Chinese, customarily conscious of their neighbor to the north, have perlraps noticed that the Soviet
Union is committed to construct a network of giant
WECS-rotor diameter 165 feet-across rhe Kola Peninsula. Northeast Russia will derive electricity from
238 windmills of I Mw each. The Chinese feel that
wind power compares favorably with the nuclear
alternative, not only becaur it creates no pollution,

but also becarrsc it is cost.competitive.
The recent "succes" of two small WECS has reinforced China's incentive to develop a small wind
trrrbine program. An l8 kw unit on Sijiao Island
ancl another small unit at the Xiaocaohu railroad
station "ar€ working well." The latter unit generates
enough electricity in two windy days to supply energy
for the station's signals and lighting for two weeks.
The Second Bureau of the State Science and Tech.
nology Commission has obtained the rights to retired
blades from military helicopters. Engineers hope to
solve technical problems-which must hgin from the
fact that helicopter blades rotate in the wrong direction-that will enable them to construct ponable
wind generators that can be used by stockherders in
the vast. windy northwest steplx.
The Chinese lnow that rrind energy conversion
systems require a relatively modest research and development hudget. Wind turbine production, even
mass production, does not necessitate giant factories
THE CHINA BUSINESS REVIEW

or complex, coordinated multi-industrial eftorts.
Wind-driven generators will not be limited to
remote areas and pasturelancls. A 40 tw WECS has
been installed in the heavily lrcpulated east @ast
province of Zhejiang. Research Institutes have stepped

up their efiorts, among them Qinghua Univenity in
Beijing, where a Darrieus vertical axis, eggb€ater tyPe
WECS is under construction, Ilowever, because the
WECS has potential for immediate aPPlication, and
because it can ignore the electric grid, wind turbines
may play a larger role in rural China.
In 1978, only 6 prcent of China's elecrical power
was consumed by the agricultural s€ctor.

In

readjust-

ing the national economy," China has amrmed that
"agriculture must take the primary place." Where
demand in the countryside already excteds capacity,
the People's Republic will look to the Power of the
wind.
Ocean Sysle

F'Ebb Tlde"

category of new energy sourcts, only
failed to maintain interest. China
have
ocean systems
has not totally abandoned ocean thermal energy con'
venion (OTEC) and ocean tidal exP€riments, but
support for this freld is declining. Many systems for
converting ocean waves require expensive dams, and
frequently conflict with other interests on the sracoast'
OTEC operating principles have not changed since
they were propounded a century ago by d'Arsonval.
But the masive power plant is expensive, and both

Within the

open and closed systems Present thorny engineering
problems.

Ocean thermal gradients of only about 20' C (as
opposed to 540" C in thermal Power plants) cannot

produe electricity without pumping an enornous
volume of water, and the energy used for prrmping
must be subtracted trom the efficiency of the OTEC
system. China has continued to carry on research in
ocean tidal energy at the Qiantang estuary in Zhejiang-famous for its "angry tide"-and in OTEC in
Guangzhou.

Geolheflrffixhdnely Abulrdatt Rosourceo
Conrary to pessimistic appraisals seen in some
Western analyses, China is excited about her geother'

mal potential. Articles in Chiner begin: "China's

geothermal resources are extremely abundant"' More
than 2,500 geothermal sites have been identified in
over 50 provinces, municipalities, and autonomous
regions, and localities have been directed to assist in

a nationwide reconnaissance survey. In the Southeast,
Guangdong's over 250 emerg€nces include Fenphrrn
Dengwu (93o C) and Shantou (Swatow) Dongshan
Lake (102' C). Over 150 emergences appear in Fujian, and over 100 in Taiwan Province. Moderate
temperature nesources also appear at the surface in
SEPTEi'BER-OCTOBER 1979

Jiangxi and Hunan. The Chinese lTave made no decision as to the best use for these sites.
The New Energy Sources delegation paid particular
attention to the Raft River Geothermal Project near
Malta, Idaho, where the DePartment of Energy hopes
to advanc'€ technology and lower costs of producing
electricity from moderate temlxrature resources.
Geothermal resources in China's West seem most
immediately promising. Underground water reacltes
temp€ratures of 300' C and,4,E00 meten above sea
level in the Himalayas of Tibet, a 7,300-square'meter
pond steams at 50" C. In the Yangbajing, Tib'et'
thermal field, lOodd geothermal wells produce 400
tons an hour o[ steam and water at temlxratur]es over
150' C. Gudtri C,ommune in Crromei C,ounty near the
border with Bhrttan is situated in the middle of a high
temperature hydrothermally active freld as promising
as the Yangbajing site.
Water at the Tengchong Volcano Hotsprings of
Yunnan is 135' C at l0 meters, and I45o C at 12
meters! M<xt o[ the rest of China is abrrndant with
low- and moderate-temPerature resources. Oil drilling
has frequently hit hot water. Over 200 g€othermal
wells have been drilled in the 590'square'km Tianjin
field.

Water 30o C and above is used in dye factories
(the Chinese insist that the colors are rendered
brighter), to wash drtcks and chickens at the Red

Flag Duck Works (produce from this duck pluckery
is at times exported), in hotels such as the Tianjin
Hotel, in dormitories and factories. At 1,800 to 2,000
meters, temPeratrtres reach 80' to 90o C.
interest in
.fapanese businessmen have expressed
in Tibet'
well
as
a
resort-as
oPen
to
irea-hoping
this
Austin
of
Arthrrr
Dr.
has
invited
University
Tianjin
the
on
to
lecture
Laboratory
Livermore
Lawrince
"total flow system" which he invented but which has
been abandone<l in the US for "Political reasons "
-fapan,
however, has picked trP the total llow process,
*tii.h inuoluet the expansion of a wellhead fluid in
its entirety throttgh a single energy'conversion machine. The thermal energy is transformed into kinetic
energy by expansion through a converging-diverging
nozzle, the high vetociry outPut of which is rrsed to
drive a hydrarrlic imptrlse turhine.
Since the early seventies' Chinese interest in geo
thermal power generation has continued to intensify'
In October 1970, China's 6nt geothermal Power station-an 86 kw flash cycle rrnit-began oPeration in
Dengwtr, Gtrangtlong Province.
At present China has eight geothermal Power stations. The largest is a 3 Mw flash cycle unit at Yang'
bajing, near Lhasa, Tibet. Smaltest is a 50 kw station
in Yichtrn, .fiangxi Province, that uses a binary slstem
with ethyl chloridc. In a flaslr slstem, a continuous
cohrmn of steam and water, whose boiling point has
been raised by hydrostatic pressure and the presure
from its own weight, is passed through a cyclonic
31

at drop to atmospheric presure it
at a turbine. A binary cycle ic
basically a Rankine cycle which employs a nonaqueous working fluid with a lower boiling tempera-

separator wher€
"8ashes"

into

of geothermal water are under study. Five hundred

steam

strains of three main stocks of rice (early, middle, late)

are alrea<ly in their sixth generation. Geothermal
greenhours have yielded encouraging harvests. Geo.
tlrermal water has also been rrsed to keep crope and
pigs warm in winter. Fish are farmed, sprouB pro.
tcctecl, anrl eggs incubated with this warn water.
China is also investigating sophisricated medicinal ap
plications, space heating, and chemical extraction.
Recent visitors to the People's Republic confrrm
the iml)ression derived from Chinesc articles and left
by the New Energy Sources delegation of Chinese
enthusiasm for geothermal development. Donald F.
X. Finn, managing director of the US Geothermal
Energy Institure, was invitetl to addres the Guangzhou Branch of Academia Sinica (Chinese Academy
of Sciences) in July. Finn reports nationwide enthusiasm which includes plans for a l0 Mw power starion.
The Chinese will closely monitor the "hot dry

ture than water, a heat exchange system, turbine, and
a condenser pump. Unit 2 at Fengshrrn, Dengwu is a
200 kw unit that utilizes a binary system of gl" C
water and isobutane. Unit 2 went on line in Septem-

ber 1977. A 200 kw station at Huailai, Hebei, uses
ethyl chloride and butane in a binary sysrem thar
went on line in September 1971.
At Ningxiang, Hunan, 300 kw are generated from
92o C water. This flash system began to generate
power in October 1975. A freon binary system is used
in Xionglue, Liaoning. This 100 kw unit went on
line in September 1977. The 6nt Yangbajing flash
cycle unit began to generate power in September
1977.

At

Yingshan, Hubei Province, the agricultural

urs
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rock" program, but it is unlikely that they will invest
in a similar project themselves until experiments
carried on by I-os Alamos Scientifrc Laboratory at
Fenton Hill, and work at Crisfield, Maryland, show
results.

CHlI{ESE MHD PowEH PLANT JS-1 (0iesel-fired)
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MHD-Exporlments tor a Decado
Unbeknownst to the rest of the world, China has
been experimenting with magnetohydrodynamic
power for more than a decade. An MHD Senerator
converts energy directly from fossil fuel to electricity.
In a coal-firetl MHD generator, coal gas becomes a
plasma when it is heated to very high temperatures,
becomes ionized and therefore conductive. Ionization
can be increased if the plasma is seeded with, fot
example, a compound of potassium such as potassium
carbonate.

At a temperature of some 5000o F, the plasma is
expanded through an MHD channel which is encard
in a superconducting magnet. The electromagnetic
field induces a current in the plasma fuel, and this
current is extracted through electrodes in the channel
walls. An inverter ransforms the current to AC pow'
er. About 50 percent of the electricity generated in an
MHD power plant comes directly from the MHD
generator.

In a bottoming cycle the exhaust from the generator, still at close to 5500' F, can provide mechanical
energy to turn turbines which in turn rotate a solid
conductor through a magnetic freld to produce power
in the conventional way. The I\IHD power plant will
extract 50 percent more energy from coal than a
conventional coal-fired thermal plant.
At the same time, the magnetohydrodynamic process should be able to reduce sulfur dioxide pollution
by 99 percent, nitrogen oxide pollution by 75 percent,
particle lrcllution by 90 percent, and thermal pollu-

tion by 60 percent!
In China, four institutes have bome the burden
of costly MHD research. The Institute of Elecrical
Engineering of Academia Sinica in Beijing is the
leader in this field. The Nanjing Institute of Electrical Energy, the Shanghai Electric Machine Factory,
and the Shanghai Institute of Silicates have also experimented with MHD 1rcwer generation.
The Chinese have paid clos€ attention to develop
ments at AVCO, MIT, the University of Tennessee,
Argonne National Laboratory, and in the Soviet
Union. They are well aware that the USSR has the
strongest commitment to l\{HD and the largest test
facilities in the world. But China has also recognized
America's advanced magnet technology. The Soviet
program now uses a l2-foot,80-ton,5.5 Tesla superconducting magnet developed by Argonne. Despite
the enormous expenr involved, China is anxious to
make the best possible use of considerable coal resources and has therefore decided to keep her hand
t
in MHD, if only at a relatively small scale.
SEPTEMBER.OCTOBER 1979
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THE GUAilGZHOU ]NSTITUTE OF E]{ERGY
souRcEs (ACADEMIA SINICA)
Established in Augusl l9?8, the Cuangzhou Insti'
tute of EnerBy Sourcel wal let uP to study the
scientific and technological aspect of the convenion
and application o[ georhermal, t ioma$, and solnr
enerSJ source!. D€Puty Directot (there i3 no direc'
tor) Xu Li heads a staft o[ 136 of whom over 80 are
researchers and technicians.

Blomrt3 Dlvltlon-llotd, Chcn Ruchcn. The

biomasr division conducts both high' and low-technology research. The division !eek! to limPlify and
popularize anaerobic diSesters on the one hand, and
is investigating large methane power plants on the
other. Already China can be seen a! the world's
leader in bio-energy; the biomass dilision Plans to

greatly expand bio'energy ptoduction throuSh the
conversion of urban waste.
sollr DlvlllolFHaad, unknown. The solar divi'
sion is conducting research into heliothermal powcr
gcneration and heliothermal processes such as water
distillation, crop drying, air conditioning' and refrig'
eration. It is not lnown if this division is studying
OTEC.

cootheImll Dlvl.lon-tlsld, Wu Zhlllan. The

georlrermal division is concentrating on geothermal
power production. Other uses of geothermal tesources
arc not ignored, but the divilion's prime challenge
will be lowering capiral costs and improving thcrmo'
dynamic systems {or electric Power Seneration from
low'temperature resourceS.

lnlormatlon DlYlrlon-Hold, unknown. The in'
formation research division moniron foreign r$earch
in energy sourccs. IndiSenous and foreign theory and
technology is compiled and classified.
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You'll find our bank at rhis address in Shanghai! Our group actually has its own branch ar
this location in this major Chinese port city.
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We know more rhan a little abour trading
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ATenfbar
Profile of the
Bank of China
Jim Stepanek

With the People's Republic ol China nou accounting lor about a seuenth of available world Exim Bank
cred,ils and 10-15 percent ol loans on thc aurocurrency
marhet, the Bank of China has assumed an influential
role in international finance. Donestically, the batth's
role is also changing to accomnodate the ncw crop ol
investrnent, ttatle, antl financial commissions estab'
lished since January. Symbolic ol this eta of change
in Chinesc banhing, describecl lully in the lollowing
assessmenl by CBR's fintnce editor, is China's agreement to honor ITISA qedit cards at the fall Guangzhou

approachin6J $2.5 billion this year, China's imports are
no longer severely constrainetl by the country's exPort

Trade Fair.

New Foreign Btanches

China's state-aplxrinted foreign trade bank, the Bank
of China, is no longer ideologically honor'bound to

On.June 7 the 6rst new lrranctr of the Bank of China
in thirty years olxned in Luxemlnrrg, Iargely to en'
gage in interbank lending in the eurocutrency market.
The bank's orhcr branches in Hong Kong, Singapore,

capacity, at least for the tluration of China's current
three-year readjustment plan (1979-81).

The Bank of Cltina's policy of balan<ing tracle was
also accompanied by a Maoist injrrnction against ac'
cepting foreign loans. Both lrclicies were amen<led in
1978, and totlay the Bank of China emPloys whatever
world banking practice will accelerate the country's
ambitious development program.

keep imports and exPorts in approximate balance.
It has alreacly signed $13 billion in foreign Exim
Bank-guaranteed export credits and about $9 billion
in commercial baok loans. Additional loans under negotiation with Exim Bank, authorities in Austria, Germany, and Argentina conld snon bring China's total
borrowings in l9?9 to $24 billion. lVith a trade deficit

;rnc[ Lonrlon were originally part o[ a 2l-branch overseas network create<l soon after tlre founrling of the

Bank of China in 1908, but which split apart following
the 1949 revolrrtion.

Former Minister of Finance Zhang
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guarantee

Other assels

0.1

l7,547,221

Y176.876

Trusl assels

Subtol!|.

Pcrconl
ot Tot.l

14.9

Land, buildlngs, furniture,
and equipment

Cuslomers' liabililies under
letlers ol credit and

!r

16,260,0E5

111,771

customers

I 978

Y285.111

37,s33,485

64.4

-28.0
-24.9

Y295.235

36

1153,782

0t75,526

14.1

Y816.757

747.1

Y887,818

784.6

$s27,833

8.7
19.8

23

1440,538
Y30,523,218

9.7
14.6

Y38,707,316

26.a
39.8

100.0

41.2
55.6

433

S16,463,i1,10

$23,012,673

0.8

PROFIT A}ID LOSS STATEiIENT
EXPENSES
General

Depreciation and amortizalion

Net profit

TOTAL

Y151,874

281

Y214.444

$81,917

33.8

$127,493

\92.174

250

Y116.707

349,716

30.5

169,386

Y125.379

21 .3

Y164,623

467,526

26.7

997,873

v369,427

25.0

Y495,774

4199,259

30.s

1294,752

26.6
39.6
31 3
14.7

33.2

34.2
47.9

100.0

Source: Hong Ko.g negistrar Gen€ral's D€partmenl, Conpany FeAistrv, 1977-78.
' Conv66ion tactors bas6d on perlod 6v6€96 yuan/doller €xchsngs rat$ ot 1.854 tn ,g77 rnd 1.682 tn 19t8.
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tNcE SHEET, 1977-1978
/uan As ol 31 December
rlenla ln Boldtaco')
LIABILITIES
Porconl

Poaconl
1971

t978

Ch!nC.

Ch!ng!

i97t AuuotrL
ra

ParDCr

ol Tot.l
Y6 652.244
$3,588,049

-6.0
-1.8

Y7,034,829

Y12 734,999

206

Y15,769,585

$8,888,931

2s.9

19,375,498

Y120.351

12.2
17.2

Y171,019

42

364,911

t101,676

56.6

Sundry accounts payable,
includin0 und€r lorward
conlracl$

Y673.482

12I

Y793.326

178

1363,259

17.9

t471,G57

29.E

Colleclions for customers

Y427.679

19

Y653.021

527

3230,679

6.il

3388,241

G8.3

Y8.496,494

11.0
15.9

v 12.671 321

-24 1
-24.9

Y295.235

3.6

3175,526

t4.t

8.5
13.3

Y194,596

$84,64s

24.0
36.7

Y29 541 .292
11s,937,0s0

96

Y37.582,932

14.5

t22,:t44,193

Y400 000

00

Y400 000

0.0

t2 t5,750

1.1

J237,A12

r0.2

Y191,826

31 0
36.8

Y250.331

305

I148,829

43.8

v258.721

19.2

Y309,430

19 6

$l39,sil6

24.5

$183,966

31.8

Yl25 379

21 .3

Y

467,628

28.7

t97,873

Y975.926

12.6
17.0

Y1,124,384

15 2

t068,480

27.0

Due lo banks

Deposils

Remitlances and dratts

oulslsnding

Lellers ol credit and guarsntee

$4,582,791
Y285,111

Trusl liabililies

3153.782
Y156,932

Olher liabililies

TOTAL

t.El

Ll.bllnlct

14,182,419

s7,533,465

1115,693

5.8
18.6

1A.2

23.8
36.5

40.7

49

1

1

04
21

1.7

32.7

64.4
0.8

0.5

97

1

40.2

WORTH

Capilal

Surplus

1103,46G
Reserves

Net profit currenl year

TOTAL Nel Wo.lh

1526,3E9

TOTAL

Ll.blltllst md

N.t Worth

t

0.7

OB

0.4

164,623

44.f

97

Y38,707,316

268

16,463,,140

I'1.8

123,012,613

39.8

Y369.427

250

Y 495.77 4

3199,259

30.5

1294,753

Y30,523,218

1.0

2.9

100.0

INCOME

lnt.rotl. Comrtlhrlon!.
lnd Othor lnco.na

TOTAL
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34.2
17.9

100.0
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BANK OF CHINA
ASSETS
MAIN IT€MS AS PERCENI

OF

MAIII TIEMS AS PEACE T OF TOTAI..

TOTAI. I!E}-78

1969,78

'

.9

'6
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toz
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toa

1116

rlra

tlr!
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$rit
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1g,4 rt 6
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THE BANK OF CHINA'S LOAN OPTIONS, MID-1979
China has used, or recently begun lo consider, the lollowing standard international praclices
ol increasing l€ngth of maturity.

in raising foreign

ex-

change. The lollowing iinancial options ars listed in order
Sourco ol Loln

Torm!

Commenl.
f ems

SUPPLIERS' CREDIT
Exporter maintains roceivables in

own porllolio; commercial
bank(s) nol involvsd

Ullllz.d by

2.

BOC

Exporler discounts sighl or timo
draft, with or wilhoul recourse

P.rtl.lly Utllk.d by

BOC

lo expodet:'

in lump sum or in inslallmenls undsr progress and dgferred
paymenl arrangemenls, sama as in
item 2 below.

Exporter normally lnc.€as€s prlces
of goods sold to China lo r€llect

Tirne lettg.s of credit ar€ usad ln
the US-Chlna trade lor US imports,
but nol y€t for US exports to th€

Loan maturiliss 15-30 days dus to
leads and lags involving colleclions,

Payment

imputed interesl costs.

open accounl transactionS.

and

sight L/Cs; maturities 30. 60, 90,
or 180 days in case ol tlme L/C at

PRC."

rales (commensurate with m6turitles)

in

discount markels

lor

banker's

accept9nces.

3.

Exporter's dralt dlscounted at exporler's bank under ierms ol BOC

Note purchase agreemenis
Not Ullll4d A. Yat

Maturities

1-7 y6ars at lixed

or

floaling rates.

agreement wilh domestic Exim Bank.
Used by Soviet bloc countries.

BUYERS'CREDIT

4.

Fixod-maturity deposits

in

lor-

€ign branches ol tho Bank ol
China

Ullllr.d b,

5.

Tetms to China

Deposits usually denominal€d

in

US dollars. Hong Kong dollars, or

Rates vgry close to prevaillng 90day commsrcial bank deposit rate.

RMB,
BOC

Commsrcial bank loans
Utlllt.d b, BOC

Usually ollshore lunds denominated

in

Loans signed to dals:

6 monlhs

to

aurocurrencies. BOC's use to

5 years al LIBOR plus 0.5 perc6nt.

billion.

Commercial bank syndications also
oller loans up lo 10 years or mors,
bul BOC has not utilizod this oplion

dato of lhis lacility: $9.2
Sizo

ol world market (1978):

billion.

$71.7

as yel.
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banking gathering on July l3 during his US tour that
the Bank of China will soon open a branch in New
York, possibly in the World Trade Center. Zhang
also used the occasion to repeat China's desire to
obtain a US gorernm€nt-tcgovernment loan, and to
join the IMF. Interest in the World Bank and Asian
Development Bank had been expressed earlier by Vice
Premier Deng in February 1979. Both institrrtions recently inaugurated tending programs for ofishore
petroleum exploration.

Fledglng Doblo. Tum! Londol
Only months after its,irst eurocurr€ncy borrowing
in Nfarch, the Bank of (jhina joined six other international banks, incltrding the Bank of Nlontreal, Bank
of Tokyo, and Paribas Asia Ltd., in a $42 million loan
syndication to Gloxin, a srrbsidiary of Sun Hung Kai
Securities of Hong Kong, to finance a 2z-story omce
tower. The margin of 1.125 percent over the London
interbank offer rate (LIBOR) was over twice the 0.5

spring.

The Bank of China has also established two invesrment banks. The China Development Finance Com.
pany, capitalized at 99.7 million, was set up on April 2
to market certificates of deposit, stocks, securities, and
gold on behalf of its parent companies, including the
Hong Kong branch of the Bank of China and three
PRC-backed insurance companies. The managing director appointed to the China Development Finance
Company was C. S. Yao, a senior Bank of China executive.

A

second investment company was registered in
the Sin Hrra Trust, Savings and Commercial Bank, one of l2 affiliated Hong Kong banks con-

Aprit under

trolled by thc Bank of China.
Another significant innovation will take place this
October 15 at rhe Guangzllou Trade Fair, where for
the first time fairgoers will be able to use East Asia

Commentg

Tgrmt

Exim Bank financing

Loans may be direcl Exim Bank

Utlllucd by BOC

credils, or commercial bank credits
wilh Exim Bank inleresl subsidies or

Maturilies of loang signed to date:
'l-7 years at 7.25 p€rcent on loans
und6r 5 years and 7.5 percent on

source ol Loln

6.

percent spread that the Bank .of China successfully
wrung from European and Japaner bankers this

guamntees- Loans often combine
both olements. BOC'S use lo date
ol this lacility: S12.8 billlon. Siz€ of
world market (1978 estimat€): $58

loans over 5 years. Longer maturilies
probably be accepled by the
BOC in ths futu.e.

will

billion.

7.

Loans and direcl inveslment with
stalo ag6ncies

UrllLod by 8OC

8.

L

Y500 €ach ($322.6 al current exchange rates), yielding I percent

ar€ guarante€d by BOC.

per annum over 12 yoars.

Foreign bonds including "Yankee
bonds"
Nol Ullllrrd Ar Yrt

Defined as bonds sold in domestic
market denominaled in the currency
of thal counlry. Size of world market (1978): $20.8 billion.

lnlsrnational ("euro") bonds

Delined as bonds underwritlen and
sold in more than one market simul-

Not Utlllr.d Ar Yot

in

Examples: Joint ventures and Fu.
iian Province lnvestment Enlerprise
Company. Loans to these antiti€s

taneously. Size

of world

Sharos

Fuiian company sell tor

Maturities 7-15 years, usually at
fixed rales-

Malurilies 7-15 years

at lixed

or

lloaling rates.

market

(1978): $14.1 billion.

10. Long-lerm borrowing from insurance companies
Not Utllh.d

A. Yrl

11. Governmenl-lo-governmenl
loans

Not Ulllts.d Ar

Y.l

Most US insurance companies ad-

Malurlties usually 15-20 years at

he.e to state guidelines limiting foreign exposure exclusive of Canada,
to 1 percent of qualilied assets. Size
ol world market (1978): $0.5 billion.

lixed rales.

The PRC requested such loans lrom
Japan in May, and from the US ln

Maturities 20-30 years at fixed rates

July.

'Tt.!a l..rlt

dlltar |rom Chlna'a colta lor luppllcla' crcdlls. whlch d6p6nd on hos much folrlgn arportrE lncr.!!o lhalr prlca! to roflrct
lmputad lnl3ra3t. and tt. cost. il any. ol banklno aorvlcos.
" Tima latta6 ol cradli may nol rppaer ln US-Chlna tmd6 unril octob6r 1. wh6n rh6 8!nk ol Chlns l! arpoctad to op.n iccounl! ln domaltlc
US baflkt. Hof,lv€r Chi.. 3 nonadh.r.nce to ICC l6tl6r ol crcdlt practicos msy dslay tn6 us. ol tlms l.ttar! ol credlt lunhar.
Sou.cas: laRO, Bo ovlno in lntenr o .l Capltal lrrr,(ots, March. 1979i US Erport-lmport 8!nt. 86pofl ro th6 US Coagnss oa frpod
Ctacln Conpctirioo ehd th. ExlDrt l,,port Btnl ot rhc Urltod St t6s,Msrch, 1078i lnd Narionrl Councll tor US-Chin6 Trad6 llnanclll lll.!.

rhalr.du!l or
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the People's Bank, believed to number 34,000, still
work closcly with the 60 domestic branches of the Bant
of (.lhina by exchanging foreign remittances from
overseas Chinese-valued at about $550 million in 1978
ar:cording to Ministry of Finance sorrrces-and by cashing yuan-dcnominated travelers' checks sold abroad by
the foreign branches of the Bank of China.
The same State Council directive also established
a State General Administration o[ Exchange Control
as a form o[ excheqrrer of the country's foreign ex-

BANK OF CHINA REi'ITTANCES BECEIVED FROI'
OVERSEAS CHINESE COMPARED WITH REiTITIANCES
RECEIVEO BY OTHER COUNTRIES AND REGIONS

ln llllon Cunont US Dollrr..
Ne9.tlv6 Flgurst lndlclto Net Outf,ow!,
1978
Bank ol China

227
768
431
't.104
-1,473

Taiwan

lndia
Pakislan
Turkey
Saudi Arabia

1917

1978
550

-19
't.400'

883

change resen'es and watchdog over the Bank of China's

1,086

international pa)flrents. The lt{inistry of Finance still
plays a supervisory role, but it may have been spread
too thin by the recent Proliferation of new financial

-1,504

Sourcer: lMF, lntetn.tlonal Fln.ncttl St t/8rrc3, May 1979i Sirr6 StarlstlBul6au, Junc 27, 1979: ind lh. Chlnm. Mlnlslry ol Flnlnc€ ol th.
PEC, July 1979.

c.l

agencies.

The most powerful entity to emerge is the

new

State Finance and Economic Commission established

in June under Vice Premier Chen Yun. It brings to
gether into a singlc executive planning cotrncil l3 of

Bank Americard-Visa cards. The Guangzhou branch
of the Bank of China will honor these credit cards

China's foremost economic and 6nancial leaders.
These include all five hcads of China's planning commissions (covering long-range, annual, investment,
agricultural, and science and technology planning),
in acldition to the minister of finance and minister of

under a recent agreement with the Bank of East Asia
Ltcl., which formed a joint venture with the Bank of
America in Hong Kong to issue the cards, according to
a September 5

Jounal ol

Comme rce

relnrt.

food. Despite the commission's responsibility over ba-lance of payments policy, it does not include the Bank

BeUlng Tlghten8 Supervlslon

o[ China's Honorary Chairman, Qiao Peixin, or

In April the Bank of China came under tighter control by central planners, ancl was placed directly under
the State Council, instead o[ the People's Bank of
China, its former parent body. The local branches of

new chairman, Bu Ming.
The net result of these changes has been to

its

limit the

Bank of China's planning authority. It now conducts
annual balance of payments planning, brrt longer-

BANK OF CHINA
GROWTH RATE OF KEY ASSET TTEMS
PERCENT CHANGE PER ANNUM,1970-78
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range planning is mainly in the hands of the State
Planning Commission and Ministry of Finance. However, the foreigl exchange rate of the RMB is still set
by the People's Bank of China.

Rodefinlng

ltr

Rolo

million short-term loan from
the First National Bank of Chicago. The Ministry of
Finance delegation that toured the US in July indicatetl that international borrowings by provincial-level
state agencies will be graranteed by the Bank of
has already signed an $8

China.

No event raises more puzzling questions about tle
Bank of China's futtrre role than the emergence of
new investment institutions that specialize in joint
ventures, compensation trade, and in attracting foreign capital to export procesing zones.
The most importanr of these are the Foreign Investment Control Commission, and the Import-Export
C,ontrol Commission, both established on July 50 under Vicc Premier Gu Mu (see page 9). Since the
Bank of China is still China's sole agent in the world
of intemational finance, close coolxration between the
Bank and these new entities is exp€cred, although the
nature of their institutional ties is stilt not apparent.
Another newcomer on the financial rcene is the new
China International Tnrst and Invertment Corporation (CITI(l) , which comes directly rrnder the State
Council, an<l is headed by the former Shanghai textile magnate, Rong Yiren (see pp. 7-8). It is in charge
of negoriating joint ventures, an<i works closely wirh
China's growing number of regional investment companies, such as the Beijing Economic Development
Corporation, and the Fujian Provincial Investnrent
Enterprise Company (CaR 6:4, p. 48).
The Fujian company has announced plans to sell
Y500 shares ($323.8 at current exchange rates), and

Two provinces were also recently granted broader
authority in the area o[ foreign trade and finance, accorcling to Canton's Nanfcng l)aily of August 12. Beginning in January, the State Council lras decided to
grant Fujian an(l Guan8dong Provinces the ri8ht to
retain a larger share of the foreign exchange earnings
from their exports, and more Rexibility in negotiating
joint ventures and compensation-trade deals. 'I'he
State (kruncil's rationale for the sgxcial treatment was
that Fujian and Guangdong "are the horne provinces
of many overseas Chinese. They are thus in a position
to go faster in economic <levelopment," according to
an August 29 report in Hong Kong's Ta Kung Pao.
Growlh ol A3rotg
The major development in the Bank of China's
balance sheets is the rapid growth of assets by 23
lxrcent lxr year over the ten-year period, 1969-78.
This is slightly higher than China's 2l percent average annual growth in foreign lra(le over the same
periotl.

The BOCI's total assets were Y38.7 billion ($23.0
billion) in 1978, abotrt equal to thos€ oI the First
n-ational Bank of Chicago. These are mrxlest for a
corrntry of China's size; however, China remains a

BANK OF CHINA
GROWTH RATE OF TOTAL LIABTLITIES AND NET WORTH
PERCENT CHANGE PER ANNUM,1970-78
Percent
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THE BANK OF CHINA'S INCBEASED USE OF LETTERS OF CREDIT,
1969-78
(ln currenl million US dollars)

1974 1075 1978 1977

1978

1,540 1.865 1,810 2,315 4.515 6,415 6,385 4,905 5,950

9,500

451 505 563 724 3,290 4,023 4,955 3.954 4,583

7,534

toGg 1970 l97l

1972 lg73

China's imports,

cif, from nonCommunisl
counlries
Letlers oi credit
issued by the
Bank ol China
Letlers of crodit
9S percentage ol

ctrina's

imports

29.3 27.'l 31,1 31.3 72.9

Sourcalr Nltionll Forclgn Aala&mant Ccnt.r, Cltlnai

/l

Stst/snc6/

relatively minor trading nation with twGway trade
in 1978 vatued at 0.9 Percent of world trade, and
under 5 lxrr:ent of GNP (compared to trade equiva'
lent to 15.5 lxrcent of GNP for the US and l8.l per'
cent for Japan in 1978).
The BOC's largest asset item in 1978 was $7.5 billion rrntler <lrre from banks, representing China's
delxrsits in banks worltlwide. If $4.2 billion under due
ro banks on thc liatrility side of the balance sheet is
subtracte(l from tltis srrm, Clrina emerges as a consistent net lender for the Past ten years, with net
deposits of $5.'1 billion in I978.
Foreign exchange reserves are Probably less than
this, since the Bank of China's $9.4 billion deposit
liabilities irr 1978 contain Gxecl'term dePocits that
should lx subtracted from this figure in order to
obtain an overall reserve figrrre. To refine the calculation, onc would also have to itemize trust accounts,
suntlry accounts receivable, and a few other minor
items.

The only omcial statement as to the Bank of
Chin;t's reserves is Vice Premier Li Xiannian's remark
to Kyo<io News Service on .fuly 13, 1978, that foreign
currency reserr'es "total well over $2 billion dollan."
But firrctrrations in China's reserves may be obrrved
in the Rank of (lhina's net (lel)osit Position in the
errrocurrency and Asia dollar markets, where a major
portion of China's total reserves are maintained.
These rtepooits fell by 25 Percent in 1978 to $1.5
billion from a lcvel of $2.0 billion in 1977, according
to Bank of International Settlement statistics.
Bank of China balance sheets are provided to the
monetary authorities in Hong Kong, Singapore, and
l-ondon on an annual basis according to local regulations. and while bankers believe the statements to be
accrrrate tlrey nevertheless conceal many
42

vital statistics

62.7 77,6 80.6

bnwndlun, July 18?9i lnd

77

0

79 3

Hong Xong Raglalr.r Oinaral'a Oapartm.nl.

under grab'bag categories, which diminishes the
[ulness of the data for detailed analysis.

use-

lncreased Ule ol Letlars ol Crodlt
China now uses letters of credit to pay for 79.E
be s€en in the increased use of letten of credit and
gu'arantee, the chief method rrsed by Western banks to
(ransact international payments. Unlike Western
banks, however, the Bank of China's balance sheet
includes letters of credit, whereas Western banls list
them o[I the balance sheet as contingent liabilities.
China's haste to adopt international Pracdces can
percent of its imports fuom non-Communist countries,
compared with only 29.3 percent a decade ago, maling this the fastest growing balanct sheet item.
Prior to 1973, China relied heavily on cash deals
with the west, and on bilateral trade and pa.yment
asreements with developing countries, such as thc
rice-rubber arrangement which bcgen whetr Sri Lanxe
sol(l natural rubber to China during the Korean War
embargo.

Greater use is being made of time letters of credit,
as well, which permit the Bank of China to Pay for
imgrrts 60, 90, or 180 tlays after the shipping documents and draft are presented. This method of pay-

ment provides China with short-term credit. Moreover, interest rates are usually attractive, since they
may be discounted, currently at [.5 Percent, as oP
porcl to about 12.5 prccnt that China is paying to
European bank syndicates.

Time letters of credit are not used for US exPorts
to China as yet, owing to the unresolved isues of
NIFN and textile quotas. These political questions
have delayed closer financial cooperation between the

US and China far more tlran the lack of US Exim
Bank financing. The message carried Privately to
THE CHINA BUSINESS BEVIEW

American bankers by former Minister Zhang Jingfu
during his recent visit was that China does not want

phrs tlue from banks was 33.9 percent of total liabilities in 1978, as against 12 percent for the Bank of

its trade deficit with the US to be bridged by US
loans rrntil its exports have better access to the Amer-

America. The bank is also highly leveraged, with
financial obligations to other institutions and countries about fifty times larger than net worth, a ratio
private US banks could not afford to maintain since
their credit worthiness is not backed by the govern-

ican market.

I-oans and overdrafts. the Bank of China's third
Iargest asset item at $4.3 billion, are probably advances to the China Resources Company, the goyernment's chief trade representative in Hong Kong, and
to China's 12 Foreign Tratle Corporations for tlown
pa)ments on imports.

Deposit Liabilities lncrease
Deposits have increased by 23.2 prcent p€r year
since 1969, an(l are now tlre largest liability in the
Bank of China's accounts. About $1.5-2.0 billion of the
$9.1

billion in total

deposits

in

1978 represent non-

interest bearing balances held by many of the over
830 foreign banks (including 24 US banks) with full
correspondent relations with the Bank of China.
Other deposit items include the working balances

of

Foreign Tracle Corporations, the China Ocean

Slripping Company, and accounts held by $tate banks
of corrntries with which Clrina has signed bilateral
payment agreements. Deposits also include fixedmaturity accounts maintained by Western banks that
wish to promote goodwitl in hopes of opening offces
in Cltina, or in signing loan deals.
About one-half of the Bank of China's deposits are
believed to be held in the bank's Hong Kong branch,
$lrich controls l2 sister banks and a computerized
network of 140 branch banks with at least 25 percent
of Hong Kong's total rlelnsit base.
The Bank of China's second largest liability item
in 1978 was a matching debit account covering obligations under letters of credit, for $7.5 billion.

ment.

In terms of all three of the standard measrrres of
profitability, liquidity, and leverage, the Bank of
China and Romanian Foreign Trade Bank bear remarkable similarity. This is prhaps due to the evident lack of incentive for state-supported institurions
to minimize non-interest bearing asets, maintain
large reserves, or emphasize corporate profitability.
Following is a comparison of the Bank of China
and five other banks with respect to three leading
banking ratios:

BANKING RATIOS OF THE BANK OF CHINA, ROMANIAN
FOREIGN TBADE BANK, AND US BANKS

A! ol
December 3r,
1978

(ln percent)

Ralio

Prolitablllty
Bank of America
Citibank

Chase Manhaitan Bank
First National Bank ot Chicago
Romanian Foreign Trade Bank
Benk ol Chine

Llquldlty
Romanian Foreign Trade Bank
Bank ol China
Chase Manhattan Bank
Bank of America
Citibank

First Nalional Bank of Chicago"

Profits lrave risen 44.1 percent per year since 1969,
ancl by 77.0 percent annually since 1975, owing to a
large injection of fixed capital in 1975 of $380 million.

Leveruge

1975 prestrmably came entirely from the government.

categories "surplus" and "rerrves" are
probably accrued interest and profits from previous
years, and account for about half of the Bank of
China's total net worth of $668 million in 1978.
In comparison with other banks, the Bank of China
gets a low retum on capital, as measured by the ratio

The two

of profits to net worth. For example, in 1978 it had
only one-fourth the 55 percent profit-tcnet-worth
ratio of the Bank of America.
The Bank of China is highly liquid, however. Cash
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26.6'
14.7

Steady Prolitabillty

The Bank ol China is one-third privately owned
runder its original Articles of Association. These were
drawn up before 1949, brrt have not been changed.
Since the bank's private ownen have not been heard
from, the large capital srrbscription to the bank in

54.5
51.'l
43.8
33.9

First Nalional Bank of Chicago
Cilibank
Chase Manhattan Bank
Bank of America
Bank ol China
Romanian Foreign Trade Bank

56.5',

33.9
13.9
12.0
9.1
9.1

3.8
3.5

3.0
2.4

1.3'

Noi€: The for6ulas used lo
s6nred ln an accompanylng tablo.
'Daia as o, Decombor 31. 1975.

compui6 ths abovs banking ratl03 ar6 pru-

" lnclud€s only non-lntergsi b€a.ing due lrom bank assotsSourc6s: Rand McNally lntohalional, Bankot's Dltoctory, l97gi Hong Kong
Feqisirar Goneral's Departmontt and Banca Romana do Com6d Ext6rior
(FomaniAn Forcion Trad6 Bank), Annual Bull6tin, Bucharcst, 1975.

The lncreasing Appeal ol Soft Loans
The Bank of China's next move foltowing the signing of multibillion-dollar loans this spring is likely to
be the gradual rolling over of China's outstanding
debt. China desires long-term frxed-rate financing to
43

pay for its development projects, but most of its
credits signed thus far involve floating iates which
call for repayment in less than seven years (see chart).
Due to tllis early repayment schedule, the equip
ment imlrcrted with these funds will fail to reach full
production capacity in time to pay for itself, hence
fixed-rate loans of longer duration are required if
these projects are to be selfJiquidating.
As a practical matter, borrowing commercial credir
at floating rates was the most convenient way for
China to establish its credit rating. But it is probably
not what China intends to use in the future; indeed,
the drawdowns made on these loans have been negligible, which bears witness to China's intention to
refihance a large portion of the loans that it recently
negotiated.

In

May, Vice Premier Deng expresEed interest in a
.]apanese government-to,govemment loan. This was
followed in Jr.rne by a formal request from Bu Ming,
then the general manager of the Bank of China and

now its chairman. As early as Febnrary,

however,

Chinese and Japanese officials talked over the possi-

bility ol extending credit to China from the Oyerseas
Economic Cooperation Fund, Japan's soft loan window for developing countries. This led to a request
by China in August for a 95.2 billion 20-30-year loan
at 2 percent per year to modernize China's railways
and hydroelecnic power industry.
A similar request for a governmentto-govemment
loan was made to the US in July. The request was
also a warning, especially in view of last February's
incident in which China unilaterally froze $2.6 billion

in Japanese imports until financing was arranged.
This lecl foreign observers to speculate that China's
trade will follow the counrry offering rhe besr lines of
creclit. The messafJe was taken to heart by.]apan,
whiclr extencled $2 billion in Exim Bank credits to
China in May, at 6.25 percent fixed, and in the process
undercut OECD guidelines by over one percentage
point.

ffoweyer, the issrre of US concessionary credit to
China remains a moot point, since US Exim Bank
creclit still awairs the passage of the US-China trade

agreement and settlement of $26

million in Exim Bank

claims, although both isues are expected to be rcsolved soon. China is already a major user of Exim
Bank credits, having contracted for roughly one-seventh of the funds available worldwide from direct
Exim Bank loans or Exim Bank-guaranteed credits.

Foreign aid from the United States is out of the
question until the president determines that China
is not "dominated or controlled by the international
Communist movement," as stipulated in Section 620b
of the 196l Foreign Assistance Acr. But China has
been declared a "friendly country" under Section 607
of the same act, u'hich opens the door to reimbursable
assistance. Administered by the Ag€ncy for International Development (AID), this program makes available technical assistance from almost two dozen government agencies, provided China is willing to pay
(see pp. 18-19) .
Chinese banken have recently solicited advice about
borrowing from instrrance companies and issuing
bonds. Worklwi<le lcnding by insurance companies in
1978 totaled only $500 million, althorrgh maturities
normally exceeded 15 years, and interest rates were
6xer[. Total borrowing in rhe world bond market in
1978 came to $36.7 billion, of which 4 percent were
"Yankee lrcnds," a term denoting dollar,denominated
bonds sold by foreign entities in the US market. China
is thoroughly investigating this option, and is reportedly looking into eurobonds, as well, which are
denominated in such international currencies as the
US dollar, DM, and SDR. The predominant issuers of
such bonds last year were governments and international organizations which sought to roll over debt.
Finally, the Bank of China could reenter the eurocrrrrency market and simply refinance its debt with
loans of similar maturity. China has already signed
eurocurrency loans in 1979 worth 10-15 prcent o[
the total market. New loans would at leasr delav
the repayment sclledule that China is now locked
into. Worldwide borrowing on the eurocurrency market in 1978 came to $71.7 billion, of which $43.0 billion or 60 percent was money raised to refrnance
earlier loar,s, according to World Bank statistics. t

BANK OF CHINA BANKING RATIOS, 1969-78
(ln percent)

1969 't970 t97t
Prolitabilily
Liquidily
Leverage
Ptolltabllity
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:

N6l Prollt

5.4

5.4

40.7

41.1

1.8

1.8

1972 1973 1974 i975

5.2 6.0
40.8 42.3
1.7 1.6
Cash

+

Ouo trom Bankr

7.O

30.0
1.0

7.9
32.5
1.0

9.0
33.5
2.6

t9?0

1977

1978

11.9 12.4
39.3 39.4
2.4 2,7

33.9

N6i Worih

-

14.7
2.4

Non-banklnC ABsolB

N6t worth
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China's tamou! Defiocracy Wall on Belilng'8 Xldan Street.

ChindsNew
Revolution
Introduces
Democracy

China's leaders have instituted a sweeping judicial

revolrrtion with the promulgation of six draft laws
that pave the way for the development of a modeln
and comprehensive legal system in the PRC. In this
article by Karen A. Berney it is apparent that the new
civil and criminat legislation, adopted at the Fifth
National People's Congress (July l), not only signals
Beijing's desire to return to normalcy after the political upheavals of the past two decades, but also makes
clear that the rule ol law is to take precedence over
the arbitrary decrees of men, for the 6rst time since
the founding of the republic in 1949.

NEW ELECTORAL LAWS WILL BROADEN
THE SCOPE OF DEMOCRACY
Whoevet
men arc equal belore the law.
breahs the law and commits a crime, no matter hou
great his seniortty, hou important his offce, and how
large his conbibutions, shall not be indulged and,
shielded, but punished. according to law. . . ."

"All

citizens of the PRC who have reached the age of l8
shall have the ri8ht to elect and be elected irrespective of
nationality, race, sex, occupation, social origin, teligion,
education, property status, or length of residence. . . . The

All

humber of candidates to the people's conglessei at various
levels shall be larger than the number of deputies to be
elecrcd.

-Peng Zhen, ExPlanation
on the Seven Drult Laus,

Law of the PRC,
-Electoral
(Articles 3 and 27), JulY l,

June 26, 1979

1979
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HUMAN RIGHTS UNDEB CH|NA'S THREE CONSTTTUTTONS (19s/r-1978)
Since the founding of the PRC in 1949, China's Nalional People's Conoresses have adopted three versions of lhe
slate Constitution-in 1954, 1975, and 1978. Each one has reflecled translormations in the PBC'S socioeconomic and
political struclure and served as a lo.ma! platform for enuncialing Beijing's goals and aspiralions.
The documents also underscore the leadership's changing delinition of individual rights, which has received the
broadest treatment under Chapter 3 of the 1978 Constitution. Bestoring and adding lo lhe polilical and legal rights
granted in 1954 and deleled in the 1975 version, lhe provisions ol the 1978 Constilution are ensured implementation and enlorcement by lhe new criminal code and law on criminal procedure.
As the new laws begin to come on stroam in 1980. China will enter a new period oJ legal develooment, with
stress on building a solid framework for political, social, and economic slability.
Thg Fundlmental Rlght8 and Dutie. ol Cltlzenr undet the PRC'! Conltitutiong

195'l Conltltutlonal P?ovldont

1975 Stetu.

1978 Stalu!

in 1979 criminal

Equality before the law.

Deleted.

Beintroduced

No person may be afi€sted excopt by
decision ol a peoplo's courl with the
sanclion of a people's procuralorate.

Assigned procuratorial powers
and lunctions to public security organs (police).

torate and ils rolo in approving war-

oeteted

Reasserted

Freedom ol speech, assembly, demonslration, to vole and sland for election,
and practice religion.

Reaflirmed, added lreedom to
slrike and propagate atheism.

out, air views, hold great debates, and

Women enjoy equal rights with msn in

Beaflirmed

Beaffirmed, adds: Equal pay for equal

Right to education, work, rssl, material
assistanco in old age. and to lodge
complaints wilh state organs.

Reaffirmed

Realfirmed, adds: Right of accusod to
delense and public trial lor lirst time
under Seclion V.

lo engage in scientific research, lilerary and adislic crealion,
and other cultural pursuits. The state

Deleted

Supreme People's Cou.t
judicial organ of lhe state.

as

highest

Reasserted independence

of

laws

procura-

rants lor arrost.

Rearirmed, adds; Freedom

"to

speak

wrile big-charactor posters."

all spheres.

Freedom

Fleinstated, adds: State encouragemenl

of journalism, publishing, public health,
and sports.

encourages and assists this work.

Anyone rlho violates the stipulations laid down in the
electoral law, sabotages elections by force, threats, deception or bribery, or obstructs the free exercise o[ a citizen's
right to vote or stand for election will be sentenced to
detention or imprisonment for not more than three yeals.
Law of the PRC

-Criminal
(Article 142)

The sweeping set of legislation drafted by deputies

to the NPC marks a turning point in the politicat
history of the PRC. The two electoral laws revising
provisions of the 1978 (i)nstitution encompass the
expansion of grass-roots democracy through the direct
election of countyJevel pmple's congresses, involving
competition among candidates. Similarly, ,the new
legal reforms revive the principl€!, of an independent
jrrdiciary and equality before the law, first promised

in the

1954 Constitution. Although direct local elec-

tions appar to be no more than a fomality intended
to rcplace apathy and cynicism with popular partici46

pation and enthusiasm, the new electoral rules do
plug up 1>ast loopholes in the system which fostercd
the rigging of elections. The former practice required
that the number of nominatecl candidates for each
office be equal to the number of seats available.

The innovation is that there should be at
three candidates running for every two seats

least

in

tlle
direct county election; these representatives, who in
turn choo€e deputies to the people's congreses of the
provinccs, autonomous regions, and municipalities,
should be able to select from a group one-half to onefifth greater than the number of slots to be filled.
However, because candidates at each level are to be
nominated by variorrs grotrps in consultation with
tlre Communist party (Article ?6), it is likely rhat the
latter will retain its approval anrl veto power in the
selection process. Furthermore, the electoral changes
will not alter the functions of the congresses, which
essentially consist of endorsing and enforcing the
policy clecisions made by the upper echelons of the
ruling Communist party.
THE CHINA BUSINESS REVIEW

Anoaher new twist is that the previous voting
metho(l of a show of hands is to be scrapped and
replaced with secret balloting (Article t5). According
to Chiner officials, this should facilitate free expression and put an end to the past practice whereby local
cadres could influence the outcome of elections by

China watchers cons[ued the national crackdown
on agitators and disrnters as the death knell for any
significant improvement in China's human rights
situation. But with the promulgation of the new laws
thc balance lras once again shifted toward safeguarding individrral rights against the arbitrary Powers of

threatening reprisals.

the state.

Working closely with the people's congresrs and
their stancling committees rvill be newly formed administrative bodies, "the local pople's governments."
These will replace the revolutionary committees
formed in the aftermath of Cultural Revolution anarclly to restore some semblance of law and order.
With the eradication of the last remnants of the
Crrltural Revolution, power over day-today affain
will pas from party cadres to provincial governors,
city mayors, and county prefectures, 1rcsts which have
been restorecl under the Organic Law of the tocal
People C,overnments of the PRC. Each one of these
changes regarding the electoral system and structure
o[ government were adopted as amendments to the
1978

constitution.

The new laws, to be eficctive January l, 1980, ap
pear to be Beijing's response to the controversy over
wlrat role democracy and legality should play in
Chinese society. This debate has been on-again, oftagain since 1975, u'hen the Constitr.rtion adopted by
the Fotrrth NPC reaffirmed such generally recognized
rights as free<tom of speech, of assembly and demonstration, and of religious belief. The 1978 Constitution, going even further, Iegitimizcd political expression in the form of "holding great debates and writing
big-character 1rcsters" (Article 45), giving impetus
to the kind of outspoken wall posters that began to
surface on Democracy Wall near Xidan Street at the
time of SinoUS normalization.

The ideological struggle intensified gready

last
edi-

spring when rhe People's Dcily carried a set of
torials hurling attacks at the "Gang o[ Four" for
supprcssing ttre masses from "exercising their democratic rights." The official vindication of thc Tian An
Men Square riot incident of April 5, 1976, inspired
a small bancl of human rights activists to stage rallies
and paste up wall posters assailing China's bureaucratic system and its leaders.

The events surrounding Xidan Democracy Wall
also torrche<l ofi a series of tlenronstrations by yotrng
lxople demanding the righa to return from the countrysi<ie to their city homes and seek emplopnent, an
issue the regime is still grappling with.
This brief movement in China's streets, drrbbed the
"Ileijing spring," met with a conservative backlash
from tlre Communist party, resulting in the arrest of
l0 yotrng activists accused of writing wall posters
mocking Beijing's interpretation of and guidelinps on
"socialist democracy." (It is now illegal under the
new criminal code to cletain someone for freely expressing his political beliefs.)
SEPTEMBER.OCTOBER 1979

In addition to hovering around

Democracy Wall,

lxople now carefully scan the pages ol People's Daily,
which now contains explicit accounts of government
inefficiency and corruption. The most notorious necent case involves two ranking Politburo leaders,
Wang Dongxin and Chen Xilian. The first, a former
comman<ler of Mao's bodyguard, has been accused
of embezzling $4.64 million in public funds, while
the larrer is said to have participated in the execudon
of an innocent woman. The media campaign to ex"
po$c government misconduct coincides with the surfacing of "complaint columns" that have begun to
aplxar as regular newspaper featrrres.
Adrling ftrrther momentum to the recent activity
was a recent commentary in People's Doily (.luly 24),
criticizing the media for spreading false and fabricated reports and using superlative adjectives to bias
the opinions of readers. "News must be completely
trrre," said the editorial, "not a literary creation."
What this all suggests is that the leadership is
acutely aware o[ the seriousnes of the people's locs
of faith in law and order and prrblic morality. If the
present trend is maintained, confrdence in public
institutions may be restored but it will become increasingly difficult for the PRC's administration to
return to the days of large-scale violations of justice
in tlre name of political purity.
INDISCRIMINATE OFFICIAL ACTS
WILL BE CURBED
A state functionary who abuses his power, indulges io jobbcry or vindictively males false charges against people
who have filed lawsuils, appealed or made criticism

who unlawfully deprives othen of rheir freedom oI reimprisonment
ligious belief . . . r+ill be sentenced to .
for not more than two years.
Law of the PRC

-CrimiDal
(Articl$ 146 and

147)

Last November, Amnesty International published
a l761age report outlining a prccess in China whereby srrslxcte<l political dissenters are arested, interrogated, triecl, and convicted without access to a lair
trial or safeguards against torture and maltreatment
drrring detention. A key objective of the new criminal
law, passed July I, 1979, as explained by the former
mayor o[ Beijing, Peng Zhen, who was also the first
victim o[ the Cultural Revolution (1966-68), is to
ensure that extortion of confessions through torture;
assernbling crowds for beating, smashing and looting;
unlawful incarceration; and frame-up on false
47

charges are

all strictly prohibited. (Articles

o[ the Criminal Law of the PRC.) The

To show Chiner citizens that due process and punishment will now be meted out to all lawbreakers,
the official media has been publicizing the background
details of a numtrer of criminal cases ranging from
murder to violating the marriage law. One involved
the execution of a 43-year-old man found guilty of
rape and murder after having a prrblic and televised
trial and appeal hearing. In accordance with the law,
the death sentence was approved by the Supreme

136-138
peoPle's

corrrts, now reexamining the justiEcations underlying

verdicts passed down during the Cultural Revolution
lxriod, have already exonerated the victims involved
in 160,000 cases of determine(l false charges, framerrps and wrong sentenc€s.
The new criminal code delineates the definition of
a countenevolutionary crime so that people can no
longer be imprisoned for harboring the "wrong" po-

litical attitude or

because

People's Court.
While designed

of their clas background.

to instill the Chines€ pople with
o[ pxrsonal secrrritl,, the legislation also
rrycs the prrrpose of facilitating the achievement of

However, in stressing that such an ofiense must be
limited to an act aimed at "overthrowing the political

a ne$'

;nwer of the dictatorship of the proletariat and the

Beijing's economic goals by stipularing financial and
imprisonment penalties for all those who perpetrate
crinres against the "socialist economic order" (Articles
ll6-130) and liolate public security (Articles l0F
ll5). Punishable ollenses range from sabota$ (induding the destruction of natural resources), to all
forms of cornrption (e.g., smuggling, misappropriation of public fun<ls, and forging).
To lacilitate the resolution of economic disputes
involving cases of "heavy political and economic

rccialist system" (Article 90), the la$' still allows for
tlle lxrs€cution of those who incur official indignation
by lxrforming such acts as composing outspoken and

critical wall posters.
The death penalty can only be imposed with the
approval of the Suprerne People's Court and will only
apply to nonpolitical crimes such as homicide. If the
culprit slrows repentance during a nroyear reprieve,
the verdict will be commuted to life imprisonment.

sens€

CHINA'S SIX NEW LAWS TO PROMOTE LEGALITY AND DEMOCRACY
Xay

Law

Criminal Law of the PRC (192
Articles) I

1.

2.
3,

T

Fallerrt

Brings back equality beiore the law promised in 1954 Constitutlon; Bafeguards
lundamental righls of cilizons stipulated in Chapter 3 ol 1978 Conslilution.
Delines criminal acls wrlh tixed penalties.
Narrows definition ol "countefievolutionary" ollenses to forbid arrest and imprisonm6nt on political grounds and makes hard verlfiable evidence sole basis
tor proseculion.

Tho Law on Crimlnal Proc6dure of the PRC (164 Arllcles)

2

1.

2.
3.

Electoral Law of the PRC lor
the NPC and Local People's
Congresses of AII Levels (44
Arlicles)

1.

2.

1

Organic Lsw of lho Local P€d"
ple's Congresses and Local
People's Government ol the
PRC (42 Arlicles)2

Organic Law

of the

Psople's
Articles)
and
Organic Law ol the People's

Courts (42

Procuralorates
(28 Arlicles)2

2

of ths

Describes role of lhg courts, procuralorates. and public securily organs in
enforcing new criminal standa.ds.
Guarantees the accused lhe right to make a defense and have a fair and
public trial.
Fixes slrict lime limits on courl and police action to prevonl indiscriminale
delenlioni prohibits extraclion of conlessions through torlure.
Provides for the direct election ol deplties to people's congresses al the
county level.
Ensures a meaninglul choicg of candidates by requiring kom 1/2 lo 1 times
more candidates than numbgr ol slots to be filled at county levet; lrom 1/5 to
1/2 limes grealer for highsr level elections.

1.

Bevolutionary commilt€es will be replaced by new administralive bodies, "lhe
local people s governmenls" and the positions ol provincial governors, cily
mayors. counly heads, and commune directors will be restored.

1.
2.
3.

Bevised versions

PRC

'Each law wae oithar lpp,ovcdr o, ldopt.d

ol

1954 laws.

Upholds the independonco ol judiciary authority lrom political interlerence.
Cases involving lhe dealh penally must be tried by the Supreme People's
Courl; the p€ople's procuralorale musl approve all police warranls lor arrest.

r !t

tho 2nd Sos5lon

ol lh6 Fllth

Nationat Poopts's conoro6s, Juty 1. 1979, Each

rilt

como

into cllacl oo January 1.1080,
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resulting from a breach of conract or failure to
carry out contracts conrientiously," intermediate
courts at each a<lministratiye level are in the process
of rtting up separate economic divisions. According
losses

to Chinese authorities, this should "ensure the norrnal
proceecling of economic activities and the fulfillment
of state economic plans."

THE LAW ON CRIMINAL PROCEDURE: ALL
CITIZENS ARE EOUAL IN THE
APPLICATION OF THE LAW
Accompanying the resurrection of the individual's
rigltt to make a <lefense, entrust a lawyer, and have a
public trial (1>rovisions contained in the original
195.1 (lonstitution), is new procedural legislation for
implementing and enforcing the criminal reforms.
Spcifically, it slxlls out the frrnctional relationship
Ittween (.lhina's three judiciary organs, and public
sectrrity organs (lxrlice), the prrxtrratorates, and the
I)eoplc's courts. Each one must base itself on facts,
anrl use the law as tlre yardstick. "Evidence can be
used as rhe basis of a jrrdgment only after it has been
verifiid."
For crinrinal cases tlre public security organ is in
charge of investigation, provisional apprehension,
and inquiry; the pople's procuratorate role is to ap
prove police warrants Ior formal arrests, and determine within one month whether or not the evidence
is sufficient to require prosecution proceedings; the
people's corrrts are responsible for trying cases and
passing sentences. lVhile almost all China's coun
cases are triecl solcly by a presiding judge, courts in
the cities have begun to use people's assessors (juries)

in both civil

an<l

criminal

cases.

In a srrbtle indication rhat the influence of party
officials over the judiciary will be curtaile<l in the
future, Peng Zhen told a group of representatives
from all three organs that the law is more authoritative than "a certain leader or party committee and
can only be relised according to rleEnite legal procedures carried out by rhe NPC or its standing committees." At the same time, though, he reasserted the
leadership prerogativcs of the party, and while now
theoretically conceivable, it is rrnlikely that the judi

iar,v will challcnge rhe parry's acrions or take hold
stelx withotrt its approval.
The most im[xrrtant provision containecl in these
two lar^'s stipulates that lxople's procuratorates and
cotrrts slroultl a<lminister justice independently, subject to no interference from other organizations or
r

intlividtrals. In order to u1>hold srrch independence,
both court officials and l)r(xurators have been freed
from the grip of local government and party organizations an(l are insteatl now reslrcnsible to the people's congresses-wh ich will elect local procurators.
In addition, the relationship between higher and
lower procuratorates has been changed from one of
SEPTEMBER.OCTOBER .I979

direct supervision to that of leadership. The stated
aim is to decentralize power so that local organs of
administrative justice will be held accountable to the
lxople's congreses at each coresponding level. While
China's new laws do not institute the mle of law in
the Westem sense of a system of checks and balances,
they do go a long way in curbing the unfettered
power of politicians and bureaucrats and asuring a
much-abtrsed and skeptical population rhat it will not
be accused on the basis of hearsay, or without evi
dencc and access to a fair and public trial. It remains
to be seen whether these impressive reforrru on paper
will be implemented independently and impartially.
NEW LAU/S RECEIVE MULTIMEDIA TREATMENT

In an efiort to rally popular support behind rhe new
legislation, a massive publicity drive utilizing all
channels of the media is underway across China. [,eading newspaprs have published the full cexrs of the
laws together with easily understood explanations.
Teach-ins and telephone and radio conferences are
being held to answer people's questions about legal
terms while party cadres and police officers will be
required to take a three- to six-month paralegal course
to familiarize themselves with the most relevant pro,
visions of the criminal laws. By running spare-time
training courses, China's small legal community hopes
to extend training to every judicial worker at or above
an assistant judge's level within three years.
The greatest practical stumbling block, though, is
the absence of a trained contingent of legal professionals. Tlre Cultural Revolution witnesed the aboli
tion of the procuracy, the termination of legal education and scholarship, and even the burning of legal
books and treatises. A leading Chinese lawyer, trained
at Harvard, estimates that the country will need over
200,000 legal lxrsonnel, of which 10,000 should be
lawyers, in order to prrt the two new criminal laws
into efiect. But since the Communists gained power in
1919, Beijing Institure of Political Science and l-aw
has rrained only 8,000 judges, pros€cutors, and lawyen.

Nevertheless, Beijing seems determined to overther obstacles. In April a new bimonthly jour.
nal, Slxdics in Law (Faxuc Yan.jiu), was launched for
students of political science and law, and the four
institutes of politics and laws, disbanded during the
Cultural Revolution, have been restored over the
past two years, along with similar departments in uni
versities and middle schools. The Minisry of Justice,
:rblished in 1959, has been restored under Wei Wenbo, to s€t up and manage legal institutions.
come

With plans to enroll only 1,855 undergraduates
and I00 postgraduates in law studies this year, and
to train 5,000 paralegal workers annually, China has
an arduous task ahead in developing a modern and
effective legal

system.
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Cret a clear view of China

fiomHongKong
Hong Kong is uniquely placed as a channel for
trade with China. The Hongkong and
Shanghai Banking Corporation, with
headquarters in Hong Kong and
operating continuously in Shanghai
since 1949 is ready to help and
advise you on doing business
with The People's Republic.

Ask those who kno!'t
Our booklet on China scts out the
basic information you will need for
doing business in China
If you want this, or more detailed
briefing, why not make immediate
' contact with:
Christopher R Page
Assistant Manager, China Desk
The Hongkong and Shanghai Banking Corporation
I Queen's Road Central, Hong Kong
Telex: 73205 HSBC HX
g

fi i6 I.i,'lil. l|i7t t'{rrii V.+ it lti'
:
i6iii 6i8+r;/'.iE,J, '-j' 68l'it+it. l.ft{ir
+trit+dl'r€E fa,t.ft4
hi:

Hlt

tn

:73205 HSBC HX

The Hongkong Bank
THE HONCKONC AND SHANCHAI BANKINC CORPORATION
THE BRITISH BANK OF THE MIDDLE EAST
MERCANTILE BANK LIMITED
WARDLEY LIMITED

according to the June 15 issue
Hong Kong monthly, Ming Bao.

Economy

of

the

The official unemployment 6gure
to an Augus! l7 artic.le in

according

China'sAllryway
Entrepreneurs Cet
a

Institute,

i! "more than 7 tliuion."

However, the Chinerc media only began to mention the problem for the
6rst time in July, preferring to addr€!6
the sensitive issue of unemplo;,ment
as "people awaiting emplolment." On
July 26, the Sovernment also revealed

that inflation had become a menace,
and admitted that only a rapid surge
in the availability of consumer goods

With about 20 million unemployed
in the PRC, the Chinese government
is takinS a recond look at collectively

or 21.6 percent of China's total urban
industrial labor force, according to

owned enterprises. These are described
in China as "Yugoslav+ype" enterprises

on June 27. This compares with a
figure of 17 million people in collectively owned industries in rural areas

and were dubbed "capitalist vestiges"
just a {e$, years ago. But whatever
their ideological pedigree, they prc

vide the PRC with sorely

needed

restaurants, furnitute lactories, barber
shops, door-todoor repairmen, and
consumer goods of every description,
from toys ro embroidered handkerchiefs. Had it not bcen for thc eslential goods and rervices collec(iver provided, leflirt [actions in the government might have long ago eliminated
the sector entirely.

Unlite ltate{wned enterpriser,
which are considered a higher form
of socialist ownership "by the whole
people," collectives are rcsponsible lor
their own pro6t and loss. According
to the government's lexicon of olvner-

ship Lypes-which only

Bcijing Rcaicu by Xue Muqiao, direc'
tor of Beijing'r EconoEic Re!€arch

recognizes

state, collective, and private ownership-the fiIst-two are considered "$ocialist" in nature, $,hile private enterprise is equated with "capitalicm."
What rcmains of legirimate private
enterprise in China typically involver
vegetable or handicraft production by

family members, activities described
under Atticle 5 of China's 1978 Constitution as "individual labor involviog no exploitation of othen." These
private businesses are not sponsored
or Iicensed by some recognized state
authority-unlike collectives-nor do
they appear to pay tax6 since China
hai no tax on individual incomer.

State Statistical Bureau figures released

of January 31, l9?8, Xinhua reports.
Varying in size from several thousand r,sorkers to only a handful, collectives are located in residential courtyards, allel'ways, or on the premiser of
large factories r.t here they do processing, painting, or sanding. Many consist simply of loosely organized gtoups
of licensed street vendon sup€rvis€d
by state stores or "neighborhood oftces," the most common form of ward
councils in Chinese cities. These "seras

vice collectives," as they are called,
have lately blossomed in every manner of activity, from hot tea vendors
at railway stations to bicycle messenger
sewices, which run errands for offices,
.irmy units. and factories, according
to a July 28 Beijing Radio report.
Housewives make up around 80 percent of the collective labor force, and

until July only the elderly, sick, or
disabled were allowed to constitute
the remaining 20 percent. And until
early August, wages were not allorred
to exceed those o[ stateowncd enterprises, which are currenlly Y60 (t38)

and services would lick the problem.
China's 1979 draft budget presented
to the second session of the Fifth
National People's Congress on June
2l promised to create 7.5 million new

jobs this year. But this modest eftort

cannot absorb the 8 million high
school students who reportedly graduate this year, of which fewer than
300.000 will go on ro institurions of
higher lcarning. Neither can it absorb
the 8 million former government employees who lost their jobs in the

Cultural Revolution (196ffi9) and
are awaiting reinstatement, nor the
huge contingent of youths who joined
lhe mass exodus of about 12 million
high school graduates sent to the
countryside after 1965, many of whom
havc returned illegally to live with
urban relatives and friends.

Chln.'. Metllga lo lhe
Unemployod: Gol Organlzed
These mounting di$culties forced
thc government to reconsider the role
of collect ives, however unattractive
the idea may have been to old-guard
radicals, Collectives are seen as the
l>est sclf-help method to ease both unemployment and inflation, rince en-

trepreneurs could

set up

low-cost

per rnonth on the average, Xinhua

entcrprises without substantial state
aid and rapidly place consumer goods

said.

into circulation to mop up

Crelllng Jobs Whll.
Botlling lnflallon
The government's rccent encourag€ment of collectives is motivat€d by the
need to reduce both inflation and
China's alarming rate of unemploy-

excess

purchasing power.
In Shanghai, collectives require only

a few hundred )uan p€r worker to
establish, according to an August 5
Xinhua report, and the city's

collec-

tive work force has jumped from 3!0,-

tive3

ment.

May, Vice Premier Li Xiannian acknowledged in a secret party

000 people in 1977 to I million today.
The report notes that these developmen!s stand in marled contrast to

People's Doily said on August 4. They
employed 20.5 million people in 1978,

work repor! that 20 million people,
or 5 percent of China's total labor
force of 400 million, are now jobleN,

state-owned endeavors such as the Raoshan steel project, which will cost at
least Y3 billion (S1.9 billion) over

The total number of urban collecof all type! i! probably around
200,000 unit!, of which 56,800 engage
in consumer goods production, the
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th€ enterprile3 themrelves. . . ."

.3

7.

4. "New collective enterp !€! rvill
be exempted from taxation for a
. according
specific period of time
to regulationr of financial depanment5."

tL

t

j

t

-rt.- I

?

rqt.

seven year!, and eventually employ
only 30,000 worken at a cost of Y|00,'
000 ($6r,300) per worker.
Collectives may also draw upon private saving6 deposits, which totaled
Y18.4 billion ($11.6 bitlion) as of
June 1979, according to a JulY 2E

Xinhua repon, or Yl69.l (t97.0) Per
urban working family. About half of

rhese fr.rncls 2rq 6alisved to be
deposits of one year or less.

in time

Even a camera is enough to start a
collective enterprise, apparently. The
seven young photographen taking
soapshots of touri3t! ouilide the Bei'

,ing Holel reportedly make Y1,500
(5950) per month altogether, PaY
Yl,l85 ($750) in

Yl.5

r=-

tl
An ont.rprlrlng Chlnatg

costs Per

month, and

(95 cenls) per iodividual
per day, an August 2 article in the

Leep

l]

Ta Kung Pao wrealed.
Priva!e venture capital from China's

former capitalists is also available.
Shanghai's W.n Hui Bao rePorted in
August that 600 former capitalists set
up a multimillion )'uan construction
company to build apartment houses
and renovate offi<e buildingr, using
the inleres! relurned to them by the

uP

!

frog-mark.l clothg!

ltrll.

language: "From now on," the Sovern-

ment announced on Augusr 9, "the
main source of job opportunities will
not be in the state-owned s€ctor of
the economy, but in the collectively
owned sector."

The specific Policies are conuined

in ten regulations now being debated
in several provinces. and already implemented in Zhe.jiang and Heilong'
iiang Prcvinces, according to recent
radio broadcasts. The reSulations
safeguard the autonomy of collec'
tives, and call a halt to all discrim'
inatory practices against them. Accord'
ing to an August 24 Xinhua report,
the regulations are:

1. Worlers, staft, and pany cadrer
in collectives and ltatc-owned enter'
prises

"will

be treated equally." Some

areas have gone further by Pasring
supplementary rule!. In Beiiing, al'
most anyone may now ioin a collec'
tive-including youthi who returned

illegally from the countryside-and

not only "housewives, unoccupied per'
sons, and other sicL or disabled students" as before, the PcoPle's DailY

5. "The right of ownenhip, deci'
rion, and opcration and arrangement
of collectives should be respected and
safeguarded." This dause is probably
designed to forbid officials from expropriating their profrc, or from arbi'
trarily converting collectiv$ into
stateowned enterprises for the pur'
pose of levying higher taxes. Both
Practices were commonPlace.

6. Party cadres in collectiver must
henceforth "be elected by the mass$."
7. Competition between collective
and state enterprises should be pro'
moted "in order to encourage enter'
prises to improve operations and man'
agement."
8. "All trades and occuPations" are

called upon to help collectives, al'
rhough lhe nature of their assislance
is not meotioned,

9.

Collectives must have guarantecd
!o certain supplie rationed by

access

the state that were previously dirrributed to state enterprises only; conversely, some of the output of collec'

tiver

will be markcted

through state

channels.

'10,

New "administrative organiza'

tions" will be set up to supervise col'
lectives, but theie have not b€en
enumerated

a3

yet.

oppoEltlon lo CollocllYo.

The

detractors

of

collectives no

longer voice their opposition to colIectives along political lines, but couch

government for proPertie! nationalized
two decades a8o. A stoty on the same

rhe job in collectives from now on
will count toward apprenticeship in

in rhe August 24 B?iiing
Rcrieu said, that the ne$, apartments
will be iold to overseas Chinese or
their Shanghai relatives "as reell a3 to
the city's former capitalirts who have
housing problem3." There were ,00,000 capiralists in China srill receiving
interest prior to September 1966, according to thc late Sinologist Barry
Richman. It{any of them have recently
had their interest payments restored
under Vice Premier Deng's adminis-

Beijing's state factories.

their criticism in economio. A common misgiving is that collectives are
ineffcient and backward technologi'
cally, a charge with lome merit since

2. Collective! can let their own
the rucwages. "On the balii of .
cess or failure of manaS€ment, the

most collectives are too small to realize
economies of scale, and their threadbare capital endowment is a constraint

$ages and welfare tteatment of collec'
tively owned enterPriies may be lower

tively owned enterprise! and stateowned enterprise! doing the Eame
type of work. Medical allowances and

on productivity.
But there is also an undercurrent of
fear voiced in the Chinese media tlrat
collectives may cut into the profiB of
state enterprises because they are too
ef6cient. In one recent care. the Second Bureau of Commerce in the city
of Hangzhou refused to sell an icemaking machine to a collectively run
cold-drink stall on the gound! that it
was taiing business away from the
bureau s restaurant in the same vicin-

separation pay may be determined by

ity, according to

company

tmtion,
Tho l0-Polnl Chrrtet
China s new dircctives on collectiv€s
were parscd down in uncompromising
52

recently amrmed, Moreover, time on

tian, equal to, or high€r than tho3e
of stateowned enterprises for the
same type of work or for the same
trade."

3. "Food supplies, labor inlurance,
and clothing material should bc cqual
for r,vorkers of large and small collec-

Xinhua,

-JS f,
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asseg, are increased.

Economy

This r+,ill facili-

tate capital replacement, The fourth
document revises the tax rate on fixed

the fifth stipulat$ that
lunds used by stare-run enterpris€!
are to be extended and managed by
the People's Banh of China in the
form o[ loans.

assets, r^/hile

ChinaCivesFactories
aFi"eerHand

These reforms r+,ill be implemented

nationwide after the State Economic
Commission and Ministry

New Slate Council regulallons
have incroased the lreedom o,
China's stale enlarpilse3, brlnging lhem more inlo line wilh
lhe lr€ewheeling managemanl
style ol collectives-and aulhorized them to deal direclly with
loreign companies. As lhe tollowing article 3hows, the relorms
creale a legal environmenl more
hospltable lo ioint ventures.

A recent directive from

China's

State Council calls for rclaxation of
controls on state-owned enterprises.
For the 6rst time since the liberal
1950s, itate factories may be allowed
to go outside the state supply nctwork
if that is the only way they can obtain
supplies, satisfy cultomec, and male
a profit.
Even more significantly, state enterprises are encouraged to participate in

foreign trade talks and to sign contracts directly with domestic or foreign
companies. This raises the question

as

to who will control commodity prices,
Bei.iing or the provinces, if th$e poli
cies become widely accepted? In the
case of tungsten, for example, will
Guangdong Province or Fujian, both
major world tungrten supplien, manipulate China'3 tungiten pri.ing and
upset world markets in an eftort to
maximize foreign-exchange earninSs?

The new rulings are experimental,
and affect only a few hundred enterprises which were placed under the
new system last october. Far from being a random rample, the enterprires
selected were lor the rnost part "Daqing-type" industrial leaders, which indicat$ how anxious the government
is that the experiment succeed.

The directive is oudined in five
State Council documenls issued in
mid-[uly. The first is entitled "Some
Regulations

to Expand State-Run In-

dustrial Enterprises'

Administrative

to a July 28
Xinhua announcernent, afld is de-

Authoriry," according
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signed to increase factory autofiomy in

all

spheres.

Undcr new cost-accounting rules,
factories enjoy greater control over
their revenues but bear greater tesponsibility for their losres as well.
"ln the past, enterprises did not
have any kind of financial power,"
Guangzhou Radio noted in an August
l5 discussion of itate factories. "If
they wanted to build a toilet or to re.
pair a chimney, they had to reach out
everyrhere with grasping hands while
rhe higher authorities always put off

giving approval for six months or

a

ycar."

As an example of how to proceed,
tt.e Peoltlc's Daill carried an ad from
rhe Ningiiang Machine Tool Plant in
Sichuan, one of the 100 plants in
Sichuan participating in the narionwide management experiment. To th€

plant's astonishment. the

advertise-

ment not only cleaned out the Slut of
automatic machine tool invenlories
that had plagued the plant for many
years, but netted about four years'

worlh of new business.
State factories may rent or sell fixed
assets which do not contribute to their
profits. The reforms also permit managers to rate and promote workers
according to the principle of "more
pay for more work," and gives enterprise party committees the authority

to appoint or dismiss lower' afld mid'
dleJevel party cadres, action that
once required higher-level approval.

The

second document

is

entitled

"Regulation on the Percentage of
Profits Allowed to Be Retained by
State-Run Enterprises." It permits
state entetprises to l.eep a share of the
foreign exchange earned from expotts.

The Wuhan Heavy Machine Tool
Plant, for example, reportedly leeps
30 percent of its'foreign exchange
carning's and has boosted its exports to

5 percent of total output.

Document5 three, four, and Eve
concern financial pracrices. The depreciarion {unds of state enterprises,
now around 4 percent of total fixed

of

Finance

drafr

accompanying legislation, according to a July 28 Xinhua report.

The five documents enunciate general
principles only, judgin8 from the

summaries of their aon(ents in the
Chinese press, hence they are similar
in rheir brevity and lack o[ detail to

China's joint.venturc law published
on July

8.

China may have been slow to follow
r,rp

its joint-venture law with detailed
on foreign investment, tax pol-

codes

icy, and profit repatriation, owing to
the fact that China still lacks an adequate leBal foundarion with respecr to
the management o[ domestic industry.
The delay is probably in rhe best in-

of foreign firms contemplating
ventures
in China, since their
.ioint
tercsts

operations are likely to go more
smoothly under legal gtound rules
which dovetail with those of their Chi-

nese suppliers and ioint.venture
Pnrtners.

These changes seem to introduce
into the industrial sphere an eronomic
philosophy long established

in the

ag-

ricuLural sector. l\{anagers are bein&
toid rhat it they exceed state quota!,
rhe government will turn a blind eye

to whatcver methods are used to disof the remaindcr of production,
even including practices once described in Cultural Revolution slogans
as "putting profits in command."
The similarity vrith agricultural
pose

policy is striking. Just as above-quota
pig. food grain, and vegetable oil pro-

du.tion may be sold in rural free markets for profit, now controls are being
eased on the marketing of industrial

in excess of the state
legalizes direct busineig

goods produced

plan. While

it

deals with factories, however, the policy also runs the risk of increasing the
incentive for factories to bypass state
channels if the price is right.

In late July rhe State Council instructed all province, cities, and
autonomous regions to place even
more enrerprises under thc freer reSu-

larioru.

-JS
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O6cial Chinese statistics reveal that
nearly rhirty percent of the l? miltion
infants born irr 1978 represented the

Population

third or fourth child of a family. To
achieve

Lookirrg Out for
Number ne

the

1980 growth-rate targtt,

China's child-bearing couples must
produce no more than 2.5 rDilliou
"third children" a year, or half of the
1978 figure. If the third{hild birthrate
dro;x to this level and the ProPortion
of onechild families gradually in'
creaces, Chinese planners believe that
a 1985 growth mte of 0.5 Percent can

be achieved. Beiiing is aiming for zero

"By

1985 the planned 6gure

for the

nation's total Brain output will be 400
million toos, or an increase of 95 mil.
lion tons over that of 1978, a rarget
that can b€ achieved only after tremendous efrorts. But, if the population increase remains unchected, at the present natural rate of growth, there will
be 84 million more people by then. If
everyone is to get 250 kilograms of food
grain a year, then thcre will have to

be an exrra 21,000 million kilograms
of grain. This means thar rhey
sume 22 percent of

till

conthe total increased

grain output. Therefore,

ir

is impera.

tive to resolutely hold in check thc
population growrh-" Be ijing Reicu,
No. 28, July 13, l9?9.
The future lools grim according to

rhe analysis of delrgates a

ending

China's recent trr,o.weeklong session
(6118-7ll\ ot the Fifth National People's Congress. the PRC's highert 3tate

organ of national representation.
Bluntly admiuing lor the first time
that a hrrge population can be mote
of a liahility than an asset as China
strugllcs to raise annual per capita
[oo<l consumption-less today than in
1957--<!eputics to the NPC drafted a
new law on birth control to promote
the spread o[ one<hild families.
But on closer inspection, the figures

from the NPC given in the Eeijiag
Reurear, suggest that China's plannen
may be finagling figures to produce a
clesired effccr, llsing data recently published by Beijing (see CBR 6:4, p.

42) China's national per capitn grain
consumption war 3l8lg. in 1978, based
on a year-end population of 958.2!
million and 1978 grain output of
304.75 million metric ton!.
In 1985. using China's own projections (84 million additional people
and 400 million tons targeted grain
output), per capita grain consump
tion will be 38.1 Lg./capita: In other
words, rhe targEted 3l.l pcrcent in.
54

output 1978-85, should
actually be more than sufrcient to

crease in grain

supply an 8.8 percent increase in population in the same period, even if some
portion of gtain production is not for
human consumption.

Beijing's projection, quoted above
from the Bcijing Rauiear, is based on

a

1.2 percent natural increase, which

means
reached

the billion level would be
in 1982. By the year 2000, at

thc same rate, China would have 1,246

million people, 288 million rnore than
in 1978. But if China achieves its targc! growth fiFures, by the year 2000
it would only have 96 million addi'
tional people.
China's new regulations, frrst promulgated at a January worker conference
on population control, represents the

mosr intensive and rigorous Chinese
family-planning plogram to date. Previourly, Chinese couples wete inrtruct.
ed to strive for twochild families. Not

only has the one<hild family

been

elevated to the ofrcially cited goal but
such ideal couples are to be awarded
in(ome bonus€s, health-care subsidies,
higher pensions, and priority in the

alloca(ion of city housing and private

vegetable plots

in the

countryside.

Meanwhile, families that choose to exceed rhe two<hild norm will not receive ration coupons for any commodities other than staples and will have

l0

percent of their montbly waBes
taxed as a sum for welfare palments.
According to the strongly expressed
statemeots of Vice Premier Chcn
Muhua. head of the State Council's
National Group on Family Plaoning,
curbing population growth is a "strate-

gic tasi and matter o( top priority."

The immediate objective is to bring
the natural rate of population increase
down from 12 per thousand in 1978
to l0 per thousand by 1980 and to 5
per thousand in 1985 (in l97l it was
23.4/1000).

population growth by rhe year 2000'

The curr€nt hard line on PoPulation control is not new to China'

Since the mid'1950r, Bci.iinS ha! tuP

ported family planning through de'
iayed marriagt and the distribution
of free contraceptives, but the pro
gram's effectiveness has varied accord'
ing to the ewings of the Political

pendulum and China'r leaden todaY

that population policy war
not propetly imPlemented until the
beginning ot the l9?0!, A recent article h PeoPlc's Daill [ulY l!)
blamed past failures on "rhe more
people, the better" theory decreed
by Chairman Mao Zedong in earliet
yean and rehabilitated the vi€rr! of
Professor Ma Yinchu, an economirt'
now 98 yean old, who war Purgtd
in 1957 for advocating administrative
meaiures to enforce family PlanninS.
Ar noted above, Beiiing ha. i$ued
a series of statement! explicitly ana'
lyri[g the economic ioplicationr of

concede

rapid population gtowth, especially in
terms of its adverse imPact on cm'
ployment prosPects and food rupply.
According to omcialt in Shandong
Province,

with a population of

71.5

million in

1978. Shandong'r urban
ceDrer! are experiencing difficultiet in
arranging jobs for young laboren nou
entering the worl force at a rate of
1.5 million a ycar. ShanShai, recently
the sc€ne o[ three succesrive days of
peaceful unemployment demonstra'

tions, har an estimated 400,000 younS
people, aged between l8 and 22, out

of work. But the problcm is not jurt
confined to Chioa't major citier. The
Shandong daily, Dazhong Ribao,
pointed out in an Augurt l0 editorial
that increared farm mechanization
means a gradual reduction

in the te-

quired nurnber of agricultural laboren, further agsravating the problem

of settling and employing new labor'
en in the rural arcas.
THE CHINA BUSINESS REVIEW

The delegates to the NPC,
ing on the disparity between

focus"

popu-

lation and production, concuned that
if China's grain output continues ro
lag behind the annual average rate
of population increase (2.4 percent
over the past 22 years versus 1.7 percent for grain outpuo there will be
serious problems in providing the peo-

ple with basic necessities :lnd in
creating an economic climare offering
jobs for the growing number of people educated and trained for thcm.
China's statisticians may have been
to overemphasize the prob"
lems-the average rate of popularion
increase over 22 years does not reflect
the present situation. While the problems are very real, China's family-

tending

planning program has proven to be
well organized and efiective. And with
such high priority assigned to lamily

limitation efforts, China's rate

of

population growth should not be the

primary factor in future economic
slowdowns.

The highly politicized

family-

planning regulations, endorsed by
Chairman Hua Guofeng in his report
on the work of the government
(6/20), are being aggressively implemented (sometimes with the threat of

physical coercion) by local cadres
with an eye out for party approval
and promotion. Consequently, one
US analyst believes that party officials
are overestimating the rcsults of birth
planning efforts in their reports to

state statisticians. Similarly.

peasant

may bc underreporting
deaths in order to retain the ration
coupons of deceased family memben.
households

Vigorous birrh control measures are
being adopted in varying degrces o[
detail by each province but they all
tend to Lre similar in naturc and in-

a "planned parenlhood glory coupon,"

will ensure priority for their
child in school enrollment, medical
which

rrearment, and hospitalization. (Sin-

gle children

in

Guangdong Province
will receive free education and health
benefrts until age 18 at a cost to the
government of up to 600 yuan.)
. City families will receive a monthly
bonus of at least 5 yuan (S3.2) tor
expenses until their child turns l4
yeals old. The city of Tianjin, claim-
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The additional child will not be entitled to public funds for welfare expenses or be permitted to participate

in cooperative health programs.
o Other penalties, not to mention the
psychological cost of social scorn and
ostracism, include depriving the extra

child o[ coupons lor commodities or
subsidiary foodstuffs, except cloth
coupons, and regular grain rations
after age 14 and awarding him a

manual labor.
o Village parents who adopt the onechild norm will also benefit through
an annual income bonus of 400 worl.
points and the housing space of a
two'child standard, From the time of

smaller than average private plot.
Implementing the guidelines could
prove problemalical. Some provinces
already claim to have surpassed the
1980 goal of ten births per thousand.

birth the single child will receive an
adult's food ration and be awarded
l% shares of land when it comes ro
allocating private plot areas.
o llo counteract the traditional tendency for peasants to bear many
children to guarantee a comfortable
and secur"e old age, the state will continue to provide retirement benefr!s
at 75 percent of pre'retirement salary
for workers haring 20 )eafi service,
with a bit extra thrown in for model

Sichuan claimed

l\feanwhile, Chinese families

are

trol campaign which is being launched
with the same zeal and determination
that has characterized Chinese life for
the past three

decades.
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rThcsc i,ould bc lcvlcd again( paJcflt! havin8 s s.cond chlld altcr bcins rcwardcd for

5 pcr(cnt of their
points subtracted in the
see

o[ in(omc. The

increase

bound to feel sharp contradictions between current efiorts to restore some
measure of legality and individual
freedom, and the new population.on-

o Urban couples will find thernselves
deprived of 5 percent of their total
annual income if they refuse to take
the two-child pledge, whilc peasant
annual work

a natural

rate of 6.06 per thousand in 1978, but
some provinces still have natural in.
crease rates close to 20 per thousand.

one-child parents.

calculation

three.

pregnancy. Moreover, paid maternity
leave-56 days in the rity and 40 in
rural areas-will not be forthcoming
to the mother expecting a third child.

will receive the same urban floor space
as couples with two children. Moreover, the single child will be granted
special status involving preferential
treatment for cnrollment in China's
crowded day.care centers, priority in
manpower recruitment, and exemption frorn "rustication"-being sent
down to the <ountryside to engage in

will

percent for each addi-

o Health'care subsidies will be retracted, forcing couples to dip into
their savings to cover the cost of

($38-the cost of a well-made radio)
for taking thc onerhild pledge.
Families that stop at one offspring

familics

I

tional child after

ready awarded 28,000 couples with one
child a yearly subsidy of 60 yuan

bc!! a third
dt.r thc caact-

havins only onc, and those who

or lddirio..l child llr
m.[! of th. rcaulatior$.

deduction

months

CHINA'S POPULATION PROJECTIONS
1979-2000

clude the following incentive structure
oI rewards and penalties:

o Couples who marry late, produce
only one offspring and thereafter
practice contraception will be awarded

is taised by

ing that 80 percent of its child-bearing
women practice birth control, has al'

Targeled lncroato
Petcenl

Pre!€t'rt Rate
Percenl

Ye.r-end

1978'
979
1980
198't
1982
1983
1984
1985
2000
'!

Total
(mlllion!)

Annull

Tot!l

l{otursl

lncrello

(mllllont)

lncrqare

958.23'

1.2.

958.23.

1.2'

969.73
981.37
993.'t4

1.2

968.77
978.46

1

987.26
995.16

0.9

1.005.06
1,017.12
1,029.33

1,041.68
1,245.78

1.2
1.2
1.2
1.2
Av. 1.2

.'l

'1.0

1

0.8
0.7

1,0r3.1I

0.5

1,054.45

0.0"

,002.13
1,008.14

'

Actual, 6xcludlng Tdiwan Provlnce
"This liours ls bas€d on ths assumption o, a dlminishlhc rai6 ol groMh koln 0-5 psfcent p6r annur. ln 1986 io a zsro populaiion growlh rats by th6 y6ar 2,000, a 906l
announced by lhs govornmenl.
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MODERN ENGINEERING TECHNOLOGY
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I

284#,*

for

the engineers ond technocrats with
responsibilities for China's modernization
M oru** u*o,*arRrNc TECHNoLoGy brings the latesl in modern internationally competitive engineering
technology and equipment to engineers and technocrats in China.
Qualified readers in China are those
engineers and technocrats with responsibililies in the following specific
areas:

Agricuhure, oirports, bridges, coms, dams, hiRh ways, housing, industriol buildings, mininE, olJshore petroleum, po s and horborc,
povrer, processing plants, roilways,
m

uh

icot ion

subways, sanitotion, y)clter treatfienl,
wcltet resource'.
MoDERN ENGINEERINC TECHNoLoGY is
printed in Beijing thus assuring a safe

distribution to its readers.

lt

is pub-

lished six times per year.
The China Council for the Promotion
of International Trade (CCPIT-the
Chioese governmental depanment in
Beijing responsible for technology
lransfer) has approved Modern Engineering Technology and assists in
distribution, The organizations included in the circulation include:
The State Planning Commission; rhe
Slate Council; the State Capiral Construction Commission; the various
Ministries of Coal, Communications,
Industry, Petroleum, Chemicals. Railways, Power and Water; various construction aod design bureaus; the
State Ceology Bureau; the National
Petroleum and Development Corporationi the Chinese Academy of
Sciences; the Civil Aviation and
Ceneral Administrarion of China;
organizations involved with provisional governments and municipal
governments; and provisional, district
and commune organizations dealing
with land reclamalion usage. ln addition to the end users there will also
be extensive coverage of the Trading
Corporations including the China Na-
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tional Chemicals Corporation, the
China National Machinery ImportExport Corporation, the China National Metals and Minerals lmportExport Corporation, and the China
Light Industrial Products lmportExport Corporation.

has earned an outstanding reputation

for the quality of her translations
into Chinese that is suitable for use in
the PRC. Her translation of advertisements assures international
companies that their message is being
correctly presented in the People's
Republic of China.

Each issue contains a minimum of six
major features dealing wirh some priority development area for China and
several departments such as: "A revie\ of technical and research publications,

"

"Worldwide Procurement

featuring equipment available from
around the world, and "Case

"

Studies"-specific instances where a
developmenl problcm has been solved.
An editorial board consisting of internalional engineering/constructor
firms and academicians will provide
guidance to the cditors regarding subject matter and @nlent for each issue.

All translstion rnd typcsetting is under the direction of Li May Phipps.
As past Director of Translation for
the Narional Council for U.S.-China
Trade, and now as President of the

Adrertising page rsaes: The initial circulation base is 32,000. The price of
the one-time black and white page is
US$2,4O0, US$150 extra for two
color, and US$450 extra for four
color. Advertising rates include
translation and typesetring into PRC
Chinese. Advertising should be as informative and instructional as possible. Key numbers and a reader service
card will be an inteSral part of each
issue.

Inaercontinentd Publications, Inc.,
publishers of several international
journals-National Development,

National Council for U.S.-China

Desarrollo Nacional, Worldwide
Projects, Transporte Moderno, To:
day's Transpon International and the
Advanced Management Report, will
drau upon irs wide ranging resources

Trade Translation Service, lnc.. she

to provide the

latest.

in engineering

technology and equipment from the
United States, Europe and Japan.
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while Hubei Province held a prize-

Agriculture

awarding ceremony

Record Harvest,
LessFor.rgn Grain
China is seen as downgrading its

for international wheat during
rhe 1979_80 crop year in light of its
two years of favoratrle wheat hanests
needs

and soaring world whear prices brought
on by forecasts of a severe grain short-

fall in the Sovier Union and

Eastern
Europe. Mo6cow is expected to spend

$2.2 billion on at leart l7 mmt of
US grain (with a nced for an equivalent amount from other sources) this
year to compcnsate for its predicted
grain crop ol 185 mmt. China's total
grain imports for the 1978-79 marLeting year amounted to ll.9 million
metric tons of grain, of which tls food
exporten supplied 5.7 mmt.
While thc PRC is stiU in the process

of

negotiating its purchases for the
1979-80 matketing year wirh ir! two
traditional supplien, Canadn and Australia, USDA ofrcials esrimate thar
China will conrracr for only l0 mmt

during this period. down from 10.5
mmt predicted a fer,e monrhs ago. Ir
is likely thar thc PRC will import at
least half of irs upcoming foreign grain

from the IISThis year China has reaped an un.
expected bumper summcr hanest of
64.9 mmt of grain, 5.5 mmt above the

hgrrre given for rhe early harvest of
1978 and enough to achieve Beijing's
1979 grain producrion rarget of ,12
mmt. According ro the official P.opre'r
Daill (August l5) , favornble weather
con(litions throughout the fall could
lrrost annual output even higher to a
record-breaking level of 325 mmr,20
mmt ahead of what China's farmcrs
hanesred in 1978.

With the Sovier lrnion needing
of US gtain to feed its

morntains

people. American food exportets are
relieved that China and India are not
also facing crops failures. Such an orcurrence could result in a global fa-
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mid.August to

wintering wheat and barley at an
average per-hectare yield of r.{8 tons,
representin& China's all-rime high for

tion frgure as closer to the

mark.

China's carly rice-growing area, coi'ering l3 provinces, has been cut back

by 600,000 hectares to make room lor
more wheat and some regions have
shiftcd from double<rop rice to single-

crop rice, suggetiog a below.average
rice han,esr for 1979.
The decline in rice output, however,
may bc offset by the registered im.
provements in both per-unir yield and
total output of winter wheat, account'
ing for 85 p€rcent of yearly vheat productiorr, while rhe 9.4 percent increase
in the summer grain hanest keeps the
PRC well above the grow(h rate re(luired to reach the 1985 grain target

of 400 mmt.
Earlier this spring. Bei.iing was predicring a reduction in crop yields due
to a $avc of natural disasters, including cold spells. droughts and windstorrns, that hit the country when the
"rape was in flower, and the wheat
iointing." But good rnoisture conditions rcmoved the c:ruse for pcssimisn
and resulted in l2 major grain.produciug areas-those with total yields above
1.5 million-reporting han ests between
40 and 80 percent highcr than previous

rhe lverage per-unit yield of wheat.
The decisive factors underlying such
success stories have been large-scale

farmland improvement and the build-

ing of irrig"rion facilitics. according

to Chinesc authorities. The PRC's irrigated area has increased from l3 mil-

Iion hcctares in

19.19 ro 46 million
hectares today, covering close to 45 per-

cent of total cultivatetl land,
The extensive use of improved wheat
strains and chemical fertilizer, now ap-

plied ar an averaBe of !00 kg. per
hectare, have also caused significant
strides in agriculture, while individual
incentivcs in the form of a 20 percent
increasc in state purchase prices and a
more liberal approach to privare plots
have motivated China's farmen to
Srow more croPs.

Brrt at the same time. China's planners stress that agricullure has not developetl at a sufrcient rate to support
the PRC's huge population. The major

starting point for accelerating production and restoring balance lies in enIarging agriculture's slice of rhe state
l)udgtt, but Beijing is not overlooking
the imfxrrtance of human capital. According to a recently released Central
Committee document on agticultural
policy, "only if the posirite spirit of

ycars.

thc pcasants is mobilized can state sup-

State farms in Heilongjiang Province
brought in 1.25 mmt of spring wheat,

port attain expression in improved

sults."

re-
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STATUS OF US AGRICULTURAL EXPORTS TO THE PRC
(SEPTEMBER 1979)

Commodlly
Wheat
Corn
Soybeans
Soybean Oil
Cotlon

mine disaster.

llfeanwhile, US agricultural experts
regard Beijing's high grain esrimare as
optimistic and see the lower produc-

in

commend 155 communes for harvesting
3.5 mmt o[ summer grain, a l5 percent
incrcase over 1978. Jiangsu Province,
on China's eirtern coast, received the
greatest amount of publicity for producing 2,3 million hectales of over-

Total

Grain

Y.rr
June 7&-May 79
June 79-May 80
Oct. 78-Sept. 79
Sept. 78-Aug. 79
Oci. 78-Sepl. 79
Oct. 7g-Sepl. 80
Aug. 78-July 79
Aug. 7g-July 80
1978-79

Amounl (mllrtc tont)

Mlrkotlng

'lndicaies quanlity conlrrcled to. as ot Sopiembor 5,

2,679,100
1,054,500'
3,020,100
141,900

60,600

20,000'
1,187,200 bales

430,700'
5,699,200
1979.
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ren€goriatcd and reinrtated) and the
fact thar the Japanere bants had been

Thade

into ofiering China a loan
with an interest rate at a very narrow
margin above the LIBOR (London

squeezed

WhentheChinese
Suspend )6ur Cotttract.

lnrerbank Ofier Rate). Whcn the con'
tracts were first frozen in February,
many r€teran China traden speculated
that the action was a ploy to force

.

into ever-fner interit is clear that China's
readjustment of priorities va3 rnore
proforrnd than that, most o[ the sus-

Japanere banls
est rares. While

The lart ashes have hnally settled
from the explosion that knocted the

wind out o[ the China trade
cuphoria in late February, when the
Chinese notified a number of Japanese trading 6rms that they had denied approval to somc 22 contracts for

29 plants worth over $2.6 billion
signed since December 16, 1978.

As the smoke clean, only one contract out of 29 appears to have been
fatally injuted: a $76 million deal for
a 300,000-ton ethylene plant that wa!
to have been built by Toyo Engineering near Beijing. Yet Toyo insists that
this contract, one of lour ethylene

plant contracB Toyo signed in Janu'

ary, has not been canceled; rathet it is
"pending," although negotiations are
not continuing.

C-E l,ummus ot Bloomheld, New
Jersey, had agreed to provide its proprietary ethylene procers, DPC process, and process computer technology
for the "pending" plant. Lummu3
isn't hurt too badly, though-it will
still be providing these technologies
for rhe three other plants Toyo con.
tracted to build, the contracts for
which were all reinstated in June and
Julv.

Why this plant alone was not reinstated is unclear. Some China tradc

in early June speculated that
it was becausc of a lack of infra.
structure and/or of upstream rar^, ma.
terials such as crudc oil and naphtha.
watchers

Toyo denied this, saying that the teason was China's lack of foreign exchange, the offcial reason the Chinese
gave for suspending all the contracts.
All 28 other contracts-totaling over
12.5 billion and including six pro.lects
related to the Baoshan steel complex,
one aluminum smelter, three hydro'
cracken, and 18 petrochemical plants

-were
tails.)

reinstated. (See chart

lor

de-

The six connected with the Baoshan
steel complex-which i! being built
58

near Shanghai by Nippon Steel Cor-

poration-were settled by switching
from a cash basir, as called for in the
original contract, to a delerred payment basis, with payment! over five
yeaB at an annual inrerest of 7.25
percent. Both the original and the
6nal settlement called for palment
half in dollais and half in yen, a
compromise between the Chinese desire ro pay back in dollars and the
.Japirnese preference lor repayment in
their own, stronger currcncy.

All other contracts, except

the

"pending" ethylene plant. were rein.
stated according to the original contract conditions: payment in cash in
US dollars.

Some reporB say the Chinese asted

for deferred pa]ment on these also,
but the Japancsc firm! would agree
to it only if thc contract prices would
he raised

approximately 6 percent.

Us

(ompanies whose technologie!
are integral parts of these reinstated
contracts include: Union Oil of Cali'

fornia, Diamond Shamrock, Amoco,
and Texaco, in addition to C-E Lummus.

The mosr significant

near-victim,

though, rvas Chinese credibility. More

than two harowing monrhs went by
before the Chinese notified the Japa-

in early May that they wished to
reneSoliate (he contracts. The suspension of the Japanese contmct! was, to
nese

foreign business people, the most distressing of China's "readjustment" decisions and a chilling example

of how

China deals with its Iargest trading
Partner.

Only when news began to leak out
to the press in June thet China had

apeed to go ahead with different individual contracts did spiritr begin to
rise about the future of big plant con-

tracts

with China. But even

then,

cynicism fed on reports that two Toyo
ethylene plants were canceled (one

contract for a Nanjing plant was later

pcndcd Japanese contracts were tein-

staterl wirhin

a monrh of the basic

agreemen! on the May 18 loan.

The reason
the suspension

the Chinese gave for
of the contract! $as a

lack of toreign exchange. According
to one report, after the foreign trade
corporations calculated how much
money would be needed to pay for
these contracts. the State Council
asked the Bank of China if foreign
cxchange resenes were sufficient to
coyer them. The BOC. which hatl not
eYen been contacted about some o[ the

it might
not be able to supply all the funds
requested. At that point, the State
contracts, sent a memo saying

Council suspended all ongoing negoti-

ation! and ordered a review of all
contrac!! that had already been signed,
as well as a reriew of all other capital
construction projccts in China. When
the Chinese discoveted that foreign
exchange reserves were indeed sufficient to carry out the contracts, they
then called the Japanese to Beijing
to renegotiate.
One US obser-ver

in Beiling

that a faction within thc

believes
Chinese

leadcrship made political capital out
of the Bant of China's memo in order
to set back the massivc impoitation

of foreign plants anrl technology,

The Japanese companies requested
reDegotiate the contracts with
Techimport as a singlc group, using
the .fapan.China Association for Econ-

to

omy and Trade as the ncgotiator. Bei-

jing rcfused, thereby undercutting a
potential source of .fapanese bargain.
ing power.

Now that the smote has cleared,
for companies interested in selling complete
ptants and technology to the Chinese.

several questions remain

1. Flnrnce. was it a deliberate ploy?
If so, should American and other
'Weslern banks fear the rame treatment when their client companies become more deeply involved in businec!

THE CHINA BUSINESS REVIEW

graded the tole of the Bank of China
in an eftort to plug this loophole. But
wirh regional and local authorities
now being gran(ed permi$ion to teep

with China? Better data {rom Bcijing,
more compreheosive knowledge of
China's plans and needs---+o that more
projects can be realistically assessed by

foreign exchange, will the Chinese be
able to avoid this problem in the future? Should foreign companies take
it upon themselves to check rhings out
with the Bank o[ China to make sure
they're covered?

foreign suppliers-and better communications vould all help to increase
confidence that Beijing lnows how to
leep its house in order. This is especially important as the size of China's

technology imports gtows.

2, Contullon. one of the reasons
often cited for the Chinese rea$es!ment of rhe coDtracts is that China's
forcign trade corporations (in thir

3. lnadequato lnltlaltucluro lnd
loedStockt.

If

ous concern

in the case of several of

this indeed was a seri'

rhe contracts, should foreign 6rms
make an extra effort to check out

Techimport) and ministdes were
signing large contracts too hastily,
without clearing them with the Bank
of China. The Chinese have since upcase

whaterer such potential inadequacies
miBht exist before ligning a contract?

China should make its industrial

stnrcture betler known and Iess my!'

terious to help preclude infra-structure Problems.

4. Contruct tatmt. The chinele
werc able to "suspend" alreadysigned contracts because the contrac8

contained a provision requiring ap'
proval of both governments. Ironically, this provision was 6rst inserted
into contracts several years ago at
Japanese insistence, probably because
they felt they needed approval from

l\tITI

(Japan's Ministry

of

Interna-

tional Trade and Industry) as well ar
from China's Srate Council. tr{any US
cor panie! also .onsider this type o[
clause necessary because of US export

control regulatioos.

SUSPENDED JAPANESE CONTRACTS_ANO THEIB FATES, SEPTEMBEB 1977
Conta!c1or

Dlto o, orlglnll

Valus

Anru6l
Capsclty

Product

conlract

Loclllon

Tschnology

(mllllon US

l)

R.ln.t t d rllh contacl chrngo:

Corp.
(12/23/78)

Nippon Sleel

lnlegraled steel
plant

3 million tons
by 10/81
6 million tons
by 1 /83

Baoshan,
near

$1,106.9

Shanghai

10 mlllions
tons ultlmately
lncluding:

1. C. lloh and Co.

Blasl lurnace at $151 .9 million

2. Milsubishi
3. Milsui and Co.
4. Milsui and Co.
5. itoman and Co.
6. Nissho-lwai Co

Cokang oven at S268 million

Sattbmant: altered from a cash

in US dollars (50o/o) and
Japanese yen (50%) to delerrsd
paymenl in US dollars (50%) and
Japanese yen (50o/o)-paymenl
over live years al 7.25o/o pet yeat.
basis

l.on mill at $179.5 million
Steel mill at $228 million
Ouay wall laclory al $21.6 mlllion
Cogging mill al $257.9 miltion

Rolndltod rccordlng lo orlglnll conlrlct condlllor!: c.th
Asahi Chemical
lnduslries, Chori
Co. (12/27178],

Nylon 66 tire

cord

Chiyoda Chemical
Engineering and
Construction, Wako

Hydro-cracking plant

b.!lr

ln US dolhrr:

tons

NA

Pingdingshan

$70

in Henan
light oil:
700.000 lons
pilch:
250,000 tons

Trading (12l78)
Chloring Engineering
Corp. (subsidiary
ol Mitsui) (12l78)

'13,000

Causlic soda.
chlorine

200,000 lons

Union Oil's
hydrotreating

Nanjing

s46

Diamond Shamrock's
caustic purifica-

Shengli

$101

lion, chlorine recovery, diaphragmc6ll
Two hydrocrackinq
plants

800,000 tons

JGC, Asahi Glass,
Asahi Eleclrochemical, Kashima,
Mitsubishi, Godo
Sangyo (12l78)

Epichlorohydrln,
synthelic glycerin

15,000 tons
each

Kanobo. Hitachi,
Marubeni, Toko
Bussan (12l78)

Polyester
polymerizatlon

200,000

JGC, C. ltoh and
Co., Toko Bussan
112t

each

Union Oil's
Unicracking

Maoming in
Guangdong,
Nanjing

$70

Kashima

Shengli

s49

Kanebo

Shanghai

sB2

78l
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Now that the Chinere have invoked

this clause, is there any way for US

companier to protect

themselves
against the sarne exp€rience?

One way is to asl the Chinese what
procedures for govetnment approval are and how long it will take,

the

and then wtite these conditions into

the contract. The Baoshan contracts
a provision giving each
government 60 days ro aPProve or
withhold approval. The other 23 con.
tracts were also denied approval
within 60 days of the cutofi date-Decontained

cember 16, 1978. It is believed that
rhey too contained the 60day clause.
Some of the contracB co[tained

Ior deliveries within
three months of the signin8 of rhe
contract, ralher rhan of its implementation. .{s a result, the Japanese
clauses calling

gan conltruction on Decrmber 2t,

contractors went ahead and ordered

1978, the day the formal Baorhan contract war signed. Since then, the large
stecl complex construction project has
run into numerous snags, including
thc need to drive piles into unexpectedly sofr ground and the need to develop a port over a hundred miler

the machinery, some of which was
ready for loading at Japanese porrs
by April. The goods sat on the docks
for several months. In the future,
6rms will be well-advised to specify
that all delileries are to be made a[rer
lhe contract is approved.

It is also

recommended that comuntil this
time period expires. Although this
seems like common business sense,
Nippon Steel Corporation in fact bepanies not start construction

sorrth of Shanghai. The

present

berths ncar Baoshan can only handle
20,000 dwr tons, and rhe compl€x
needs a port that can take bulk car-

riels of 100,000 dwt. After th€ Jap
anese experience thir spring, few
companies will be eager to itarl construction on projects until the contracts are

approved.

-DJ i

SUSPENDED JAPANESE CONTRACTS-AND THEIR FATES (Continued)
Contractor

Dltc ol orlglnrl
contrlct
Milsubishi Heavy

Annu!l

Produc.l

C!p!clty

Acrylic acid ester

25.000 lons

Slyrene butadiene
rubber

80,000

High-density
polyethylene
(two plants)

140,000 lons
each

lndustries, Nippon
Shokubai, Nissho-

Valu.
Techrology

Locltlon

(mllllon US 3)

Nippon
Shokubai

near Beijing

s29

Nippon Zeon

Shengli

$28

Mitsui

Nanjing

Amoco

Shanghal

M its ui

near Eeijing

lwai (12l78)
Mitsubishi Heavy

lnduslries, Nishi
Nihon (12178)
Milsui P€lrochemical.
Milsui Engineering
and Shlpbuilding.

C. lloh. Kosho,
H

(12178)-

igh-pu rity

tons

225.000

lerephlhalic acid

lons

s213

Phenol/acslone

50,000 lons

Nippon Llsht Metal,
C. lloh, Toko
Bussan ('ll79)

Aluminum smelting
planl

80,000 tons

Shinolsu Chemical,
Nlchimen

Polyvinyl chlorido
(two plants)

200,000 lons
each

Shinetsu

Toyo Engin6ering,
Toko Bussan,
C. ltoh (1/8/79)

Elhylene (lhree
ol lour planls)

300.000 tons

C-E Lummus

Shongll,
Naniing
1 &2

Toyo Engineering,
C. ltoh, Toko
Bussan (12l78)

Aromalics plant

184,000

UOP

Shengli

$45

Ube lndustries Lld.,
Marubeni Corp.

Ammonia fe.lllizer
(lwo plants)

300,000 tons
each

Texaco partial
oxidalion,
Haldor Topsoe
synthesis

Ur0mqi,

$140

\2t

12

Guiyang,
Guizhou

$145

Nanjing

$133

Sheng ll

/79]

(12/ 2s

each

tons

t78l

Ningxia

Totll roln.tlt.d:
Stlll under nogothtlon, problbly to bo clncolod:
Toyo Engineering, Elhytens (one ol
Toko
lour planls)
Mitsui (1/8/79)

Bussan,

Total yrlu€ ot conlructt autpgndsd ln Fgbrut.y:

s306

$2,563

300,000

lons

Lummus

Beijing

I

$76

$2,639.9

sou..c of doltar figurer: Banl of Tokyo.
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I

How to Do Business
with Ghina?

TG

__ ctc^r

rxals
l.-! rlttric

The technical publications ofrored by the Nalional Council
tell you about potenlial markels, who to conlacl, how
China'9 trade sysl6m works, and much more.

China's Foreign Trade Corporations, by Jerlrey Schultz.
Comprehensive guide to the siructure, afliliales, products,
and personnel of China's FTCS. Over '1,800 olficials with
biographical data listed, $100 ($75)
China's Prots$ional and lndustrial Socletles, by Flobert
Boorstin. A guide lo China's societies, their tunclions,
development, role in foreign trade, relation to ministries,
elc. Details of over 65 societies presently in existence.

E+

...-

From lhe organization o, China's petroleum induslry lo
inrormation on how to host a delegalion, these publications
cover a broad spectrum ol ,acls ,or lhe China trader.

ORGANIZATION OF CHINA'S TRADE
AND TECHNOLOGY

*=*-

L

labusr,.a,

DOING BUSINESS WITH CHINA
Tradomark Ragislralion in lhs PRC. Complete PFIC
regulations, procedures

for

registration, registration

forms, articles on PRC trademark law. $20

Giving Technical Seminara in lhe PRC, by Howelt Jackson. $5

Technical Training in Export Contracts wilh the PRC,
by Stephanie Green. $5

a

Delegalion lrom

lhe PRC, by Nicholas H

$80 ($60)

Hosting

Dlrectory ol Scienlllic REsearch lnstllutes in lhe People's Republic o, China, by Susan Swannack-Nunn.

Financing Exports ol Plant and Equipment to lhe pRC,

Three-volume set.

Ludlow. $5
by Deirdra Deamer. $5

Vol. l-Agriculture, Fisheries, Forestry. Vol. ll-Chemicals, Construction. Vol. lll-Electro nics, Energy, Light
lndustry, l,.4achinery, Transport.

$300 per set; $200 per set for academic and nonprofit
instilutions. lndividual volumes available at $125
Pockel Guido lo China's Forsign Trade Organizations.
Booklet containing organization of each FTC, slreet and
cable addresses, telex numbers, and branch addresses.

United Statgs Representalives in lhe Chlna Trade.
Comprehensive direclory of all major U.S. companies acting as Chjna trade representatives in the PRC. $10
Sales lo China 1978 and Negotiations lor Sales. $10
Sino-US Trade Statislica 1978.

$'10

$5 postage

INDUSTRY

lN

CHINA

China's Pelroloum Organizalion, by Jeflrey Schultz:
Technical disseminalion, manpower, and organizalion in
China's petroleum industry, including organization charts
and lists of officials. $300 ($225)

Environmenlal Proleclion in the People's Republic ol
China, by Susan Swannack-Nunn, with Kenneth Bowman

and Patrick Heflernan. Explores all aspects of China's
intensified drive Ior environmental protection-adminislrative slructure, policies, standards. legislalion. lmpor-

tant environmental problems are examined in detail. $50
lndustrial Standardizalion in the PRC, by Erjk Baark. $5

Report ol National Council's Agricultural Machinery
Dslogalion to Chlna, '1978. $20
SEPTEMBER-OCTOBER I979

Prices of publications do not include poslage and handling. For prepaid orders, include $1.00 Ior postage and
hand ling.

A 25% discount is otfered to member companies where
indicaled in parentheses.
For information concerning other publications available
from lhe National Council, write for your lree brochure of
"Publications for Doing Business with China."

All publicalions aro ayailable lrom
The Publications Dspartmsnt,
The National Council lor US-China Trade,
Suite 350, 1050 - 17lh Slreet, NW,

Washinglon, DC 20036.
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One Chinese delegate commented that
China's essential problem is that ,0
percent of its components are rejects.
This disruprs electronic production
right from the start. The group took

Management

TheSEC StudiesUS
Industrial

careful note of the proportion of the

labor force engaged in quality control activity at each plant, as well as
the breakdown of worker responsi.
bility for faulty producs. How can
workers be motivated to ptevent
CllOIS?

Quesrions raised by rhe State Economic Commission's Study Delegation
of Technical Development in Industrial Enterprises, which visited the US
from May 8 to June 12, give insight
into the management problems the
Chinese are grappling with. The 12member gtoup was led by Song Ligang,

director o[ the Technical Bureau of
the SEC.

The investigation of two basic areas,
indusrial management and new product development, was the common
unifying goal of the delegation. Very
clearly, the Chinese are seeking more
clficicnt means of managing their industrial enterprises. Questions focused

to locate rheir plants? Do they provide
worker housing? How is a company's
main office related to its division? Who
approves investment expense? What
fiscal responsibility does the plant have
toward the division? What about pro6t
retention by the plant? What if the
flant isn't producing a proht? Who is
responsible? How are things managed?
Worker motivallon especially con-

cerned the Chinese economic man-

agers. What kind of incentives are
provided? How do you encourage a
feeling of participation? Any bonuses?
Shifting \dorkers within a team? The
importance of good training was usually emphasized, as well as fairness to

on methods of accounting within and
l,erwcen enterprires. intra.enterprise

workers.

relations (especially within a largc
conglomerete). styles of workcr moti.
vation, enterprise responsil)ility for
service and reliability of product, and

of a <ampaign to improve productiv_

quality control.

Chinesc asked many questions about

One IIS company was in the middle

ity. Typical worken were pictured on

with a suitable quotation meant to inspire others. The
posters along

Accounllng quoglions often related to excessive waste and how to

the organization of this Americanstyle mass mol)ilization. Thcy were

control and ascribe responsibility for

clcarly on familiar territory here. Who
iniriatcd the campaign? How are the

it. How do yorr control pilfcrage? Thc
Chinese examincd a chart detailing
scrap losses over time with great in.
tcrest. 'Who is responsible for losses?

in the
posters) selected? From above, or by
their fellow workers? Is there any

production heroes (pictured

l\rust the workers reimburse the company for wasted materials? What is

monetary remrrneration for their con-

the utility r:rtc o[ raw matcrials? How
do yotr cn<k avor to improte itl How is

paign last? What are the goals and

the

depreciation

of machinery

ac-

counted?

Corpotal€ lelaliona were another
popular topic. The visir to an Amer-

ican ball bearinR manuf acturer
prompted many questions that revealed crucial decisions yet to be made
irT China. Problems of supply: thc
balls are manufactr.rred in one state.
the rest of the bearing in another.

it all in one place? What
proportion of production cost is expcnded by shipping parts? These
Why not do

questions reflected issues

of

transport

priority ind regional integration in
China. How do US firms decide whcre
62

tributions? How long

will the

cam'

results so far?

Discussions took a fascinating turn
with rhe issue ot enterprlse rellabil
Ity and responsibility to other dependent enterprises. If a plant dcpends on spare parts and the supply
fails, is the parts supplier liable for
ultimate production losses? If not,

how can you ensure reliable Parts suPplv?

Thr, group's visit to one electronics

company impressed them with the
scverity of quality conlrol employcd
in America's instrument industry,
Each elcctronic component was tested
Rejects
amounted to only one to two percent.

on entry into the plant.

The importance of glandard8 develOPment was eErPhasized as crucial to

quality

assurance.

The Chinese ex-

pressed interest in developing their
own standards as well as participating

in

international standards

organiza-

tions.

New product development was the
second major area

of

concern

to

the

SEC delegation. Particulars included
governmenr ahd university participa-

tion in

industry.sponsored research

D), various
companies' investment share in R & D,
the structuie of R & D centers. and the
and development (R &

of current rcscarch. Coming
from a centrally planned economy, the
Chinese distinctly expected a much
greater government (and especially lotrends

cal government) involvement in new
product development than exists in
the US.The group was also interested

in the process of industry's subcontra(ting research to university engineedng and science departments,

At every visit the Chinese asked
questions about the number of new
products and product lines u,hich had
in the past twenty
and projections for the future.
Nlost companies responded that
American industry's goal is not just
to make new products but rather to

been developed
years

serve

a

market.

The importance of

markering research and continuing
cnginecring interested the Chinese but
the responsiveness to consumer needs
seemed new to them.
Questions about rhe breakdown of
sales o[ machine tools were asked in
an attempt to determine r,vhat trends

are prominent in the Aoerican machine tool industry. Which policiej

in China in order
to skip intermcdiate steps? The Chi
nese secmed to be fearful of develop-

should be lollowed

ing their industry according to

today's

parameters only to 6nd that by the
rime plants come on stream, they will
already be obsolete.

-Stephen

Markscheid

t
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Instructon were impressed with the
en(husiasm of the students, who taught
their instructors a Chinese technique:

Management

group study. Fcrmulated on Chinese
experien.e with small political study
groups, this method involves small.
group oral study resions to review
and reinforce lectures. When discursion docs Dot answea all questions,
rhc group designates one person to

Quality Control i n China
The Komatsu Story
Q ality contrcl ir a hcy

consult with the instructor and report
back to the group. The Komatsu rep.

n

inferior products teportedly dropped

China's modernizalion progrdm. So
irnpo ant is i that Septembet hdt

Irom 29 percent to 0 and factory losses
were cut by 740,000 1uan,
Japanese quality control experts
made four trips to the Beijing facrory,
which produces 50,000 diesel and gas
engines annually. The 6rst consisted
of an eight.mcmber demonstration
and teaching lcam that went into the

issue

beea declared China's "Qualily Con-

trol Month." Thc Slote Economic

Commissiott (SEC) has recently been
cncouraging inleraction oith loreign
firms in thc US (sec story oppositr)
and Jdpan (scc belou) to assist i^ irn-

ptoving qudlity conttol in PRC lac.
tories. Thc leanring ptoccss, as thc

two most problernatical stages of pro-

duction, and applied QC techniques

uds two-uar.

J opanese I oxnd,

factory for one month, selected the

Japancse initiatives to introduce
quality control to Chinese factories
have culminated-with the endonement of the SEC and its scientific
management research and training
arm, rhe China Enterprise luanagement Associarion (CENA)
designation of a narional model -in
for quality

control: the Bcijing Internal Combustion Enginc Factory. Komatsu
Company o[ Japan has completed the

serie of

exchanges that convinced
Chinese economic planners and factory penonnel, through factory.perfect
example, that modern quality control
is for them. The itory was told in the
Japanese puhlication Friendship and
Trade and is summarized here.

Komatsu first approached China on

providing quality control (QC) assistance in 1975, but it war nor until
April of 1978, while a delegation in-

to them. The team then used the resultant concrete improvemenu in
productivity to illusrate lectures on

QC

consciousrress

and

statistical

methods.

Threc months later, two Komatsu
representatives returned to check on
progress and put together an annual
plan. Considerable proBress had been
in npplying the lessons from the
first visir throughout the factory, and

made

SEC Vice Chairman Yuan Raohua expresscd his approval.

In

suhseqllent months. ending in
l\Iay of this year, rwo teaching teams

have reinforced the original efiorts.
IIsing sercn different textbooks, inclucling Chincse translations of Komatsu's l,500.page basic text, the
teams heve tauglrt 6.000 of the engine
factory's 9,000 employees and at least
30 carefully selected representatives
from factories and trniversities through.
out the country.

QC instnrction specialist and

team

cluding SEC Vice Chairman Fang Yi
was visiring Japan, that China con-

leader, :\rr. Ntotomu Baba, emphasized

a group from the First Ministry of
l\rachine Ruilding was on site at
the Komatsu factory in Japan for a

for minimizing inferior output.

firmed its desire to learn QC. By lr{ay,

month of study. May 1978 also marks
tlre founding date o[ China's National
Bureau o[ Standards, under the SEC.
In August China joined the Intemational Standards Organization (see
CnR

5:,1,

p. 56)

Success

impresrive.

.

at the Beijing factory

was

In just one year, output of

SEPTEMBER.OCTOBER I979

the imlmrlance of education in terms
of QC consciousness: "QC is not iust
One

must also create an atmosphere conducile to quelity pro<luction. We insrrucred [rheml to determine distinct

thoroughfxrcs and storage areas, fix
the paint on the walls, and draw lines

on thc floor." Collecting user feedback for product improvement and
providing user education for ProPer
care and rrpkcep are other aspects of
QC rhar l\fotomu Baba's team taught.

rescntatives found

this method

so

eflcctivc that they are now employing

it in Japan,
QC is now beginning to p€rneate
Chinr lia a number of media. The
students comprise a corc of instructors
who. back at their schools and factorics, are actircly spreading what they
h:rrc lcarned. At least 6\'e of China's
maior ncwspapers h:rle reported the
sucrcss of (hc mo(lcl factory. which is
open to a barragc of obsen'ers.

Top SEC and local

government

officials toured arrd praiscd the factory. And at the l\farch National

l\fccring on Standarrls. Vice Premier
and Chairman of thc SEC Kang Shien
dcclared an annual Quality Control

l\lonth to tcst prodrrcts for quality

every Septembcr. A national campaign
has begun.
t

-KE

RMB:DOLLAR RATES AS
OF SEPTEMBER 7, 1979

RMB/US' US./R
July

B

14

1 5492
Bid
Olfer
1.5414
Median 1.5453

64.5494
64.8761
64.7124

July 3l
Bid

15477

Olfer
Median

1.5399
't.5438

64.6120
64 9393
64.7752

Augu!t
Bad

5539

Oller

5461

Median

5500

64.3542
64.6789
64.5161

Bid

5477

64.6120

Ofler
Median

5438

64.9393
64.7752

Augurl

ll

,
1.5414
Bid
1.5338
O,lar
Median 1.5376

E.plrmbrr

64.8761
65.1975
65.0364

Source: StEndard Chsrt€rod Bank, Ltd.
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CHINA: 1979 SALES AND NEGOTIATIONS TO SEPTEMBER
The lollowing chart contains recent reports oI sales
and negotiations exclusive of tlrose listed in previous
issues. The format for this table and ones in future
issues of CBll is slightly difierent from that used previously. In the past, contracts were simply divided
into sales or negotiatioDs. Henceforth, the slat8 of

will be listed more prccisely. Some exafiples are
contract signed, Letter oI Intent, proposal, or order
deals

reccived.

Thc total value figrrre for

sales

will include only

1

those deals which are listed as contracts or deals
signed/won/secured/concluded. All orhers will be
counted as negoliations. In previous tables, orders for
plant/equipment / technology were also included in
the tolal sales hgure. Orders will now be counted as
neBotiations. This distinction is important to keep in
mind when examining rhe cumularive total frgures at
the end of the chart, since they incorporare both forma!s; i.e., previous ones which included orders as sales
and the following chart, which does not.

V!lug

Company/Counlry

Product/ Planl/Technology

Mllllon US I
(Loc!l currency

Ststut

ll known")

Dalo Announced

$2.04

Has sold 5/31/79

Agrlcultur!l Commodltler
30,000 cubic meters pino
timber

(New Zealand)

($NZ2 million)

(EEC)

100,00G-150,000 tons whito sugar

NVG

Sold 7/79

(New Zealand)

67,700 bales knitting wool Ior
lst 9 monlhs of currenl season

NVG

Sotd 7 /5/79

Palmco Group
(Malaysia)

17.000

$10

Sold this year

(Auslralia)

100,000 MT raw sugar

NVG

Sold 8/1/79

(Chile)

30,000 lons wood pulp/year

NVG

Agreement
reached 8/8/79

(lndia)

Baw colton

NVG

Nogotiation

N4T

relined palm oll

7/11179

8111/79
(US)

For 1978-79 MY:
2.699 million MT wheat
2.804 million MT corn
142,000 lons soyboans
61,000 tons soybean oil
588,000 running bales cotton

Sold 8/12179
$350.87
$294.42
$38.34

s35.38
$182.28

Milsui & Co. (US)

25,000 lons soybeans

NVG

Sold 8/14l79

Zenno (Japan)

Contracl to cullivale alfelfa
in Shandong

NVG

Contract sign6d

150,000 MT corn (141 ,000 MT for
delivery by 9/30,/79, the

NVG

Sold 8/28/79

NVG

Contract
concluded

iUS)

a/22179

balance lor 1979-80 MY)

Agrlcullural lchlnory
lde Sharyo Co. (Japan)

Cooperation agregmont to build
agricultural vehiclg plant
(100,000 unlts,/yr)

7

/79

Ch.mlcll Pl.ntr .nd Equlpm.nt
lnduslriia Nafta

(lna)

Carbon black planl (25,0001ons/yo

NVG

(Yusoslavia)
Linde (W.

64

Germany)

Negotiation

6/11179
Technology lransler and licensing
agreemenl relatang lO ammonla
projects

NVG

Agreement signed
6/ 25/79
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CHINA:1979 SALES ANO NEGOTIATIONS TO SEPTEMBER l_Conlinued
V!luo
Mllllon US t
(Locll curroncy

Statu.

ll known")

Dalo Arnounc6d

Planls and processes to produce
rigid and soft kinds ol adhesive
plastic lape

NVG

Basic agreement
teached 7 / 10179

150,000 MT ammonium sulphate,

NVG

Agreement signed

Company/Counlry
Sekisui Chemicals
(Japan)

Producl/ Plant/Technology

Chomlcrl.
(Japan)

350,000 MT urea (lor hall-year
period ending 12l31 /79)

/30179

7

Co.l lllnlng D.Y.lopmqnl

lnd Proctnlng
Ministry of lnternational
Trade and lndustry,
Electric Power
Development Co.

Design Bnd conslruction of
modern coal liquefaclion
plant

NVG

Negolialion
8/ 16/79

Devolopment ol coking coal

$150

Cont.acl signed

(Japan)
(Yugoslavia)

Bt22/'t9

mine

Conttrucllon Plrntt lnd
Equlpm.nl
lshikawajima-Harima
Hea!.y lndustries

Cemenl plant (4,400 MT lons/day)

$ss.7

Contract won
7

/30/79

(Japan)

Elaclronlc!
Sony Corp. (Japan)

Video tape recordors tor prolessional
use in universities and other
educational institutions

Honeywell GmbH

Advanced process conlrol sysloms for
polyester manufacturing planl (Zimmer
is primary contractor)

$s

Has been
selectod 6/ 1l /79

Distance measuring equipmeni (H-P
3810A Total Stations, and a shortrang6, electro-optical. inf rared unit)

$1

Signed and
approved order
6/ 18179

NVG

Negollalion
6/21 /79

NVG

Order received
6/ 26/ 79

(W. Germany)

Hewlotl-Packard

(us)
Cis Honeywell
Bull (France)

Manulacluting planl tor digilal

Belling & Lee

Badio lrequency interlerence
filter. modular shielded enclosure

Ltd. (uK)
Taylor lnslruments
(U K)

$

13.82

(r3.000 million)

systems

Microprocessor conlrolle.s and
kansmallers lor pelrochemical
plants in Daqing 8nd Shandong

Conlract signed
619179

$1

Order won

(80.5 million+)

112179

Sanyo (Japan)

200,000 black-and-while TV sots
and 300,000 lape recorders

NVG

Order received
7110179

Sony (Japan)

200,000 1 2-inch black-and-white
Tv sels

NVG

Order received
7 t10179

Nippon Eleckic

Plant and related manufacluring
lacililies lor produclion ol piclure
lubes lor monochrome television
receivers (700,000+ /yr) in Tianjin

NVG

Order received

(Japan)
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CHINA:1979 SALES AND NEGOTIATIONS TO SEPTEMBER 1-Continued
Valua

Comp!hylCountry

P,oducl/ Phnt/Technology

Hilachi (Japan)

11 M-150 Series computors

Mllllon US $
(Locll curroncy

Stltur

ll known")

Dale Announcad

NVG

Provisional
contract signed
7

Rank Strand Eleclric
(UK)

Slrand Compact lighling conlrol

Malsushlta Eleckic

lnduslrial (Japan)
Maruzen Engineering
(Japan)

Food Procalllng

/26/79

NVG

Sale 8/8/79

Joint venlure lo produco radios
and W sels

NVG

Basic agreement

Aulomatic conlrol system and lochnology
lor the maintenance of calorific
level in fugl gag

$0.78

Cooperalion agreement lor settrng up a
beer plant in Hangzhou

NVG

Basic agreement
rcached 713.1 /79

$0.09

Otdet 7125/79

syslom

819t 79

Cont.act
8/22

/79

lnd

P.ckrglng
Asahi Breweries
(Japan)

U!chlnc Toolr
Beaver Machins Tool
Sales (UK)

Eeaver NC5-ATC vertical

aulomalic machining cenlor

(t44,000)

!chlncry
Leeds and Bradlord
Boiler Co. (UK)

2 Boilerclaves

Wenlgate Engineers

4 EB weldors

NVG

Order received

$0.4

Order received

(e200.000+)

5130179

Specialized tandem polyethyl€ne
coaling machine

NVG

Sold 8122179

Agreemenl lo provid6 technology
on rare earths and lo undertake
joinl research and development

NVG

Agre6ment
linalized

OH Sleel Found€rs
and Engineers (UK)

Drcdg€r buckels and lumblers for
gold mining in Heilongjiang

$1

Vacuum Engineering
lnduslries (UK)

2 vacuum anduclion lurnaces lor
production of nickel-cobalt
alloys used in the manulacture
of Rolls-Royce Spey onginos

(UK)

Bone Markham (UK)

Metal Minlng rnd

Procoadng
lnoue Japax Besearch
lnc, (Japan)

7

(e500,000)

/19/79

Order won
7

t26t79

s4+

Purchas6d

(e2 million+)

8/8/79

$2

Export order

Mlnlng Equlpm.nt
Scandura (LJK)

PVC conveyor bells

(!1 million)
Baldwin and Francis
Holdings (UK)

66

Flameprool motor starters

$7.6

([3.8 million)

5t 30

/79

Conlracl rec€ived
7

/6179
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CHINA: 1979 SALES AND NEGOTIATIONS TO SEPTEMBER 1-Continued
Vrluo
Milllon US 3
(Loc!l currsncy

St.tua

ll known")

Date Announced

Gas detection €quipment sold at
British Energy Exhibition, Beijing

NVG

Sold 715179

Joint d€velopment ol suspecled

NVG

Japan will olf6r
to negotlate

Company/Counlry
Pat,olaum lnd l{alurll

Product/ Plsnt/Technology

Gtt

Dlvolopm.nt lnd Rafnlng
J. S. Sieger of Poole
(U K)

(Japan)

large inshore and olfshore oil
r€serves in vicinity ol Senkaku
lslands (Diaoyu Tai)
Japan Nalional Oll
Co.p., Exxon, Mobil,
Standard Oil ol
California and Texaco
Group, Philips
(Japan, US)

7/11/79

Joint 6xplo.ation ol ollshore oil
reserves in Soulh China Sea ofl
ZhuJiang Riv€r

NVG

Conlracts signed
8/ 17 /79

Elco Powor Plant
of Bradford (UK)

7.5kVA generalinq set (subiect
to evaluation by PBC)

NVG

Otde( 6/29/79

Petbow (UK)

Generating sets sold al Brilish
Energy Exhibilion, Beiiing

$0.12
(e60,000)

Sold 6/79

As€a AB (Sweden)

Equipment for three 550/220 kV
substalions

$20

Otdet B/9/79

Japan

R€search ship.942 grt,697 dwt, buill
1 979. Milsubashi-Yokohama

NVG

Delivered 3/79

Poland

Kendari No. 5 (dry cargo, 3,730 grt,
6,285 dwl, built 1977)

US

US Olympic (research
built 1967)

Wesl Germany

Kybfels (breakbulk cargo, 9,445 9rt.

PowaI

Shlpplng

13,199

ship,29'l grt,

Oelivered 3/79
NVG

Delivered 3/79

$3.0

Oelivered 3/79

dM, buill 1967)

Greece

Theadoros As (breakbulk cargo, 9,794
gn, 15,r 13 dwr, bui[ 1977)

$6.15

Delivered 3/79

Singapore

Sell-elevating, non-self -sustaining

NVG

Dolivered 4/79

jack-up drill ri9.4,750 grt, buill
1979, Beth Slngapore
Japan

Oflshore supply vessel, 1,500 gn, built
1979, [4itsui Zosen Niigata

$4.5

Oellvered 4/79

Japan

Trawler,510 grl,204 dM, built 1979,

$0.10

Delivered 4/79

Tokushima Zosen
Japan

Trawler, 205 grt, built 1979, Tokushima
Zosen

$0 10

Oeliveted

Japan

Trawler,203 grt, built 1979, Tokushima

S0.10

Oelivered 5/79

$0.10

Delivered 5/79

4

/79

Zos6n
Japan

SEPTEMBER.OCTOBER 1979

Trawler. 203 gn, built 1979, Tokushima
Zosen
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(Locrl curroncy
Product/Plant/Technology

Company/Counlry
Greece

Aegis Thunder (self -sustaining bulk,

tl knovrn")

Statul
D!tg Arnouncod

$4s

Delivered 5/79

NVG

Delivered 7/79

$2.38

Delivered 7/79

21,132 grt,38,750 dwl, built 1967)
Denmark

Henrik Sif (brGakbulk cargo, 499 grl,
1,301

Denmark

dM, built 1957)

Kongedybet (Short-Sea Passenger Car.
2.828

grt,524 dwl, built 1952)

Cyprus

Naya (breakbulk cargo,7,341 grt,
10.999 dwl, built 1949)

$0.46

Order 1979

Franc€

Poanle Allegre (rehigeraled cargo.

$4.2

Order 1979

6.738 grl, 8,758 dwt, built 1969)
France

Pointe Marin (refrigerated cargo,
6,738 gn, 8,783 dwt, buill 1970)

$4.2

Order 1979

Greece

Athens Sun (breakbulk cargo, 5,063
9rt,7,285 dwt, built 1954)

$0.35

Order 1979

Greece

Prospathia (br6akbulk cargo, 9,865
grt. 15.177 dwt, built 1970)

NVG

Order 1979

Greece

Sea Falcon (breakbulk cargo.9,422

$4.0s

Order 1979

$0.46

Ordor 1979

grt, 15,200 dwl, buill 1977)
Greece

Sun (breakbulk cargo, 4,617 grt,
6,731

dM, built 1954)

Greece

Swan (relrigerated cargo, 5,404
9rt,4,653 dwt)

$1.9

Order 1979

Greece

Master Slefanos (general self -sustaining
bulk cargo, 18,634 9.t,32,312 dM,
built 1971)

$3.9

Order 1979

Hong Kong

2 breakbulk cargos, 1,600 grt each,

NVG

Order 1979

A Fai Engineering
Hong Kong

2 refrigeraled cargoes, 1,800 grt each,
3,000 dwl each, China Pacilic

NVG

Order 1979

Japan

2 tugs,3,300 grl each. lHl Chita

NVG

Order 1979

Japan

3 dredges. 1,400 grt each, Hakodale Dock

$30 ($10 each)

Order 1979

Japan

2 dredges, 15,000 grt each,
12,600 dwt each, lHl Kure

$5 ($2.5 each)

Order 1979

Japan

3 dr6dges,3,000 grl each,
Ny'ilsubishi-Hiroshima

NVG

Order 1979

Japan

Dredge, 1,700 gn, Nippon Kokan

$8.8

Ord6r 1979

Japan

Antipollulion vessol, Kanmon Zosen

$1.5

Order 1979

Japan

4 construction vess€ls, Hakodate Dock

$14.6 ($3.65 each)

Order 1979

Japan

2 crane ships, lHl

NVG

Order 1979

Japan

2

$54 ($27 each)

Order 1979

Liberia

Ocean Progress (breakbulk cargo,

$5

Order 1979

-elevalion, non-self -sustaining
iackup drill rigs, Hilachi Zosen

self

11,274
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illlllon
Company/Cguntry

P.oducl/ Pl6nt/Technology

Liberia

Ocean Prosper (breakbulk cargo,
11,256 grt.'16,449 dwl, built 1970)

Liberia

Moutiron (dry cargo. 1 1,301 gn,

US $

(Locrl cur.qncy

St.tut

ll known")

D!le Announced

$5

Order 1979

$s 95

Order 1979

NVG

Order 1979

NVG

Order 1979

NVG

Order 1979

19,536 dwt, built 1968)

Liberia

Lamaria (general. sell-suslaining bulk
cargo, 10.938 grt, 19,483 dwt.

built 1970)
Liberia

Wayway (general, selt-sustaining bulk
cargo. 13,553 9rt, 23.969 dwl,

buill 1968)
Liberia

Amax Macgregor (general non-sellsustaining bulk cargo. 21,896 grl,
38,904 dwt, buill 1966)

Netherlands

6 dredges, IHC Holland

$'19.98 ($3.33 each)

Order 1979

Netherlands

2 dredges. IHC Holland

NVG

Order i 979

Nolherlands

Non-self-propelled rig, Rijn-Sch€lde-

ss

Order 1979

$3.7

Order 1979

$8.4

Order 1979

NVG

Order 1979

$2 01

Order 1979

Vorolme
Norway

Mosbrook (gensral, non-self -sustaining
bulk car9o, 45,857 grr, 83,776 dwt,

built 1972)
Panama

Star Procyon (broakbulk cargo, 11.418

grl. 18,813 dwt. built 1976)
Panama

Kenda.i No. 3 (dry cargo. 3,790 grt,
6,133 dwr, buflt 1977)

Panama

Dona Montserrat (passengsr ship.
3,658 grt, 928 dM, bullt 1967)

Singapo16

Turtle gay (breakbulk cargo,4,500 grt)

$4.03

Orde. 1979

Sweden

Birkaland (breakbulk cargo, 9,640 grt,
12,853 dwl)

$3.9

Order 1979

Sweden

Jari R. Trapp (general, setf-sustaining butk
cargo, 17,374 9rt,27.626 dwt. bujtt 1968)

$3.65

Order 1979

Unit€d Kihgdom

Bandama (brsskbulk cargo. 10.815 9rt,
15,745 dwt. built 1977)

$7.59

Order 1979

United Kingdom

La Bonita (brsakbulk ca$o, 1,442 gtl,
2,402 dwt, built 1965)

NVG

Order 1979

United Kingdom

Taabo (breakbulk cargo, 10,815 9rt,

$7.59

Order 1979

15,737 dwl, built 1977)

Unitsd Kingdom

Eastern City (g€neral non-self-sustaining
bulk cargo. 35.677 grt, 59.750 dM,
built 1975)

NVG

Order 1979

United Kingdom

Hamlel Beal.ice (general non-self -sust8ining
bulk cargo, 35,706 grt, 59,750 dwt,

NVG

Order 1979

NVG

Provislonal
agr90menl
8/ 3/ 79

built 1977)
Slool and Steel Product.
Daido Steel, Sanyo
Special Steel Co
(Japan)

SEPTEMBER.OCTOBER 1979

8,000 MT sleel lor 2nd

hall ol 1979
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tlllllon Ug
Company/Country
Steet Plantr snd Equlpmcnt
Dalmine SpA (llaly)

Product/ Planl/Technology

Seamless steel tube plant
(500,000 lons/yr) for oil exploration

3

(Locrl curroncy

8tllu.

ll known")

Dllo Announcad

NVG

Negotiation

7123/79

and recovery

T.xtllo Plantt lnd
Equlpm.nt
Tomen (Japan)

Colton spinnlng plant
(5,900 tons of cotton
fiber/Year)
Cashmere processing Planl
(1,200 MT/year)

$8

Ord€r received

(wlll be paid in

7179

cash)
$13.7

Agreement signed

Cooperallon aOre€ment for mod€rnization
of clolhinO l8ctory ln Shanghai

NVG

Will cooperale

Constructlon of two 500-room hotels
in Beijing and Guangzhou

NVG

Joint venlure to build 37-story hotel
in Naniing

NVG

Contract signed
8/20 /79

Modernization of diesel
engine factories

NVG

Agreemgnl
rsach€d 6/9/79

Beech Aircraft CorP.
(Kansas) (US)

Joint venture lor production of agrlcullural
aircraft

NVG

Mitsubishi Heavy

2 Milsubishi-SPO hlgh-pressure
top-spsed molding llnes lor
Wuhan aulomobils production plsnt

NVG

Rank AIdis (UK)

Series ot 26 educalional lilms

NVG

Time, Readet's
Dlgest (US)

f ime and Reddet's Dig$t

Scienlilic

Joint venture for the publishlng ol
Chiness-language edilion of
Scientllic Ametican

Unilika (Japan)
Toltori F-One

co. (Japan)

8t8179

8l1Al79

Tourlrm
(Philippines)

(Singapore)

Memorandum ol
Understanding

7l8l7S'

Tr!ntportltlon EqulPm!nl
lshikawajima-HarimaHeavy lndustries
(Japan)

lnduslries (Japan)

PosslbllitY

etplotod 8122/79
Order roc€ived

al24l79

llltcall!naoua

Ame can (US)

611179

NA

=

=
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First Issue ol
f ine 8179
Flrst lssue ol
Pesder's D/gest
10179

NVG

First issuo lo
come oul 'l /80

$1.17 bllllon +
3259.39 mllllon

l:

+
t2.4G bllllon +

+

tE.5 bllllon

Vllu. Gl'/tn

Avalllbl.

contrlct llcnad, alt othar d6lr6 rr! wlran aalct 0r n.gothilon w'r rnnouncad.Tha only.xcaPtlona lo
ping s6cllon. Tha drla! llstsd r6la,lo sh.n lha ahlga f,rrr dclivalod rnd !.. markld !t 6uch'
Dollar conv6rllon !t monlh-.nd l'1.! quot.d ln IFB (lMR

'ost.

"

No

Nol

NVG

English-language editions lo be sold
in hard-curr€ncy shops

Totll v.lu€ ot 1979 Sllor Lhtod lhrough Septemb.r I i
Tolrl Vrlue of l9?9 Negotlallon! Llatod lhrough SoPlombor 1:
Cumul.tlys Total Vrluo. ol 1979 Sllet Lltlod th.ough S.ptombo. 1:
Cumullllyo Tolll Voluo! ol 1979 Nogoll.tlont Lllt.d thiough S.ptomb..
NVG

Order placed

lhlt ir.

aavarrl

anlrl.l ln iha

ahlp_
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0n

July l,

EAng

Il, vlc6 proDl€r of tho Stato
ln charg€ of the Stato

Council. and Einj.stgr

Soienttf 1c a.nd t€chnological Cootolssj.on, ras
appointed p.esldont gll lhg ChIn6so Acad€qv OJI
Scj.ences, a post vacant sinco cuo Xoruo dl€d
irr Jun€ ]978. Fang had beon a vic€ pr€sidgnt

of th€

CAS.

Ihrce_r0e!__yfg9_-plggl_elg rare appolntsd to th6
St&te Council oD JuIy l: Chen Yun. Bo Ylbo. and
Yao yilln. Ch€n, 80, a longtlEo advocato of
balanc€d €cono61c dgvolopEent, ls a, ful,l DgEber
of th€ StandinS CoEElttoe of the CoDEunist

Psrty and a vics chalrDan of th€ Stendlng CoDEitteo of th€ Natlonal Peopl6rs Contrgss. Bo,
a, Eodorate eco[oEic p.sgDattst, rag a hlgh
governnsnt offici&l unt1L 1967, rhsn h9 rag
biandod a rrbig ren6ga.d€r, and Icounterrovol.utlona.y rgvisj.onlstrr; th€ ngr appolntEont
signlflos coEpletlon of hls rohabllltation.
Yao ras a del€Eatg to th€ Natlonal Science
Confsronco ln Uarch 1978.
0n S€pteober 13 Jl P€nEf€1. a Long-t1Ee Party
lead€., fas also na!€d a vlc€ pr€pj,or. Ji eas
aoting forglgn Eln1stgr rh6n H6nry Klaslngsr
socretly vlaltgd ChiDa 1n 197I to pave the way
for Presld€nt Nixonts 1972 vislt. Shortty
thsr€aft€r he ras appolnted forolgn o1nlatgr,
which post he h€ld unt1l 1974. H€ Ia 70 years
old.
Creatlon of lle Dg! Ghlgttrlgg ras also
announced on SgptsEber t3. tr€l Won E9 ras naued
to head the n€r Uudelly 9]l Ju6t1co. Aotlv€ tnthe
party slnce th6 1920s and purged In 1967, h€ is a
lon8tloo assocla.te of Vlco Pr6Dler Dgnt XlaopIng.
The n6r UUd-qLlX gll Gool,or.y, ,hlch presuDably
r€placos tho Stats Coolo$r Buroau, is to b6 head€d
by Sun Daquans, rho had been ths Bureaurs dl!.9cto!..

ls a forDgr EIniat€r of coElunlcations.
fn anoth€r key ch.ango on th9 saE€ dat6, !!
B!, rho ras vic€ olnlstgr of flnanc6 froo 1952
until his purg€ 1n 1967, ras nh&ed to rspl.ace
Zhgnq Jintfu as Elnistor of flnancs. Zhang
ras naEed d€puty a€crotary-teneral of th6 nos
Financial and EconoDIc CoEoission.
Sun

Bu ULnt, fgrEgrly a vlce chalrDan and ylco
pregldont of ths Bank of China, ras ldentlfled
as chalr[en at tho flrst Jolnt E€€tr.ng of tho
Fou.th Board of Dlroctors and Inspoctors of th6
BoC, h€ld on July 27. Qlao P6lxln, ths forDor
chalrEan, nay hav€ r€sj.gnsd becausg of illngss;
he is idgntiflod aa nHonorE.y ChalrDa.n. n
ORGANIZATIONS

0n July I ths Standing CoEDltte€ of th6
Natlonal Peoplo's Congross (NPC) set up I
Financlal and EconoBlc CoEpission undsr the
State CouDcil, rlth nerly appolnt€d Vlce
Pr€Bier Ch6n Yun naD€d as chalrEan, Vlc€ Pr6Eisr Ll Xlannl.an as vlcs chalrDan, and n€r Vtca
PreDior Yao YI1ln aa se crotary-g€noral . A
Forelqn fnvestEont CoEpiaaion and lEport-Expgrt
SEPTEMBER-OCTOBER 1979

CgpE.issl,on. rith Vice PreEler Gu Uu chairlng
both, rer6 approvod July 50 by the NPC. For
dotails on all three coDEigslons, s9€ pagg 9.
fhe first congrssa of the China Standardiz&tion AggggLAULg! ras h€Id in Hantzhou (Zh€Ji8ng
P.ovlnce) froh June 28 to JuLy 4. yu€ Zhtllan.
vlc€ ulnlster of th€ Stat€ Econooic CoEulsslon
and dlrector of the Stat6'Standardizatlon
Euroau, ?as 6lected pr€sldgnt.
Thg Stat6 PharEaceutical Ad.oinl st rst i on.
the foroatlon of rhich ras anngunced 1n January,
.6cantly hsld a tel€rphono conferencs itq relay
and lopleD€nt the guidelines
on th€
production, procureDent, and Earksting of D€d1oine, and conslder futuro tagks for incrsaslng
productlon, practicj,ng econoEy, and €xpanding
the Darketing of Eedicino.'r This is ths fi.st
concrot€ inforEation Ead€ publlc on the
actlvlties of th€ SPA.
ThE N6i Monqsol Acadeav of Social Sclenc€s,
rhich ras ostablished j.n 1978, recently announc€d €stablishd€nt of five nes institutes
for histo.y, languag€, Iiteraturo, econooy,
and philosophy.
0n August I, th€ China Soci€tv of Librarles
announced lts forEatlon; at th€ tlEe,
Chlnars first Datlonal foruD on Iib.ary scienc€
was in progress. Th6 aiEs of the n€r soclety
ar6 to organizo r€ssa.ch, Dake publlcatlons,
conduct acadenic €xchanges wlth forelgn Iibrar16s and libra,rians, and to 'rintroduco achl€vom€nts in llbrary soj.6nc€ at hoEe and abroad.rr
Liu Jiping, curator of th6 BsiJint Library,
ras €l€cted pr€sidont.
In 6a.1y August th6 State Council approvod
th6 establlshE€nt of a I!Sb-.lleIE-1"Ea__C-9!pA!y
under th6 q€noral Buroau of Aouatic Products.
The coEpany pill bo responsibLe for br€edlng
and €xporting prasns and €els, In 1978 prarng
accounted for 50 pe.cont of the for€ign oxchange 6a.ned by 6xpo!.ts of aquatic p.oducts.
Slxteen prarn br66ding grounds are tc bs s€t
up in Chtnars six coastal provincas.
Th€ Cbilg Coop6rative FiIa Productlon CoEpanv
has begun to rork rith forelgn fl.Es in the
EakLng of fllns. According to Zhao tr€i, a
nrosponsible person" of ths coEpany, fIIDs ar€
to be Jolntly produced, rttb the Chlneso p.o-

viding labor s€rvicss, technical factlitl6s,
and th6

Llk6.

The ner coEpany prgbably coEsa

lllnistry of Culture r9 Flh Buroau.
BNC ent€rprisos, a Nsr York coEpany. has bgen
appointed the so1€ ag€nt for obtaining advertis€Eents fro8 coupanlss in the US and
Europe for Chlna's Sci€noo Prgss. Thg Sci€nc€
Pi€sa is undo. th€ Chi.n6s6 Acad€Ey of Sclenoos
and pubLj.shos 57 Journals in fislds such as
psychology, tsath€EaticE, oheaistry, and coEputer sclenc€.
t
under the

CORRECTION
The N€w Mlnill6r ol SIat€ F m! .nd Land B6ctrmalion lr c.o Yilg, not
Gao Ya.gmln a3 war rcport€d on p69s 79 ol th. l!.t l.sua o, CAA.
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The new Pinyin romanization systom l9
used throughoul this issue as wid€ly as
possible. The old syslem of Wade-Giles,
however, has been used in some cases
where the Pinyin style could not b€ ascortained.
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ReachtheChina Market
.effectively
.economically
.

specia I ist-to - special ist

NOW...Reach the China Market effectively, economical ly-Spec ial ist to Specia I i st-th rough the
largest and most widely circulated foreign ChineseLanguage technical magazine in China:
WESTERN TECHNOLOCY AN D MANACEMENT.

A new marketing media designed to present Western
equipment, products, processes and management techniques to end-users throughout the People's Republic
of China.

50,000 copies per issue
Published in cooperation with and officially distributed by tht'
China Council for the Pr<>motion of lnternational Trade of tht'
People's Repub/ic <;{ (hina.
For information contact :
Also pubhhels oi cHINA MARKEI
ior rhe Wenern Busrner5ma.

a ma8arrno

M

A Division of CADMIAN lndustries, ln(.

475 Filth Avenue, Suite l210T, New York, NY 't0017
(212)

889-5343

Telex: EASTWES 42'1077

J
(AMERICAN INDUSTBIAL REPORT)

The exciting new China market needs
America's iidustrial equipment and technology
Now McGrow-Hil! lets you tell obout
yours in its monthly Americon lnduskiol Report

..

.

lhe only comprehensive Chinese longuoge lechnicol
mogozine ovoiloble to Chinese reoders from
Americon industries. And, os the iirst U.S. technicol
mogozine occepled inlo modern Chino, it hos more
lhon {ive yeors of experience ond morkeling experlise
Of the I 2 issues to be published in l9l9, six will be
induslry reloted speciols on fopics requesled by
Chinese trode o{[iciols. More thon 20,000 copies,
edited ond printed in Hong Kong, ore distributed
monlhly to notionol ond bronch offices of eoch of
Chino's foreign lrode corporotions, os well os
end-users, ministries, bonks, medicol ond scienti{ic
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D.nv.r
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Gilol phon.

Chrini. phon. 12t2l997.6710
Jon. Sho,p phon. l?t?l997 6e?o
l2?l AY..oe ol,he Am!,,cor

6.a5

lor Ang.l..9OOIO

Bo.l Eb..l. pho.. l1l5)3621600

Bob

Sto. Kolrin phon. I2l3)
3200 W lshi'e Boul.vord

182'1160

Bob

(312) 751-3700

No,,h M,ch'9on Av.n!.
son !r.ncl..o 9aI I I
{25 Boll.ry St...l

instilutes, reseorch deporfments ond other Chinese
orgonizotions. Our reoders in Chino ore key
decision-mo kers on foreign purchoses.
An effective ond respondoble reoder reply cord
mechonism ollows Chinese end-users, who ore in foct
decision-mo kers, to request odditionol informotion
on odverlisements ond editoriol items.
The tremendous inlerest in Americon technicol ond
product informotion generotes on extremely high
poss-olong reodership. According to Chinese
officiols, more thon one-million Chinese reoders.
Adverlising rotes bosed on 20,000 circulolion with
o reodership of 1,000,000 tronslotes into on oll-time
borgoin in ony longuoge. For detoils, contoct:
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Shi,l.y (lorr pho..

{3031 893'3M3

123 Spc.r Soul.vord No. 100

xos3rdn/Dollo.
Bob Ch,inic

phon.

{212) 997-6730
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